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AN ASTONISHING PERSON.
A most setoolshlng person is the 

gentlemnn who bemoans the mental 
slavery oI Catholics. He will not 
nittzsle his Intellect at the command of 
abj ehnroh and accept things which 
he cannot understand. It never seems 
to strike him that what he does under
stand can t>e written on a post card, 
snd Irom birth till death he is sur
rounded by mysteries. He swallows 
patent medicines oblivious of the fact 
that he knows not their Ingredients. 
He takes his baker and his physician 
on trust. He has confidence In the 
engineer when he steps aboard a train 
or steamer. For his facts and conclu 
sions he is In the most of cases depend
ent upon his fellows. And yet this 
individual, who perchance keeps a 
chestnut In hls pocket as a guard 
against rheumatism, or something else 
lor luck, believes only what he can 
understand.

that tamper with it and disorganise It. 
We sabjeot lb to the fitppaaey of the 
newspaper, ta the winds that Mow from 
the desert of low alms and pursuits. 
And so spiritually we are never on 
time. We wish to he humble without 
being looked down upon ; patient, but 
without suffering ; obedient, but with
out restraint ; poor, but without want
ing anything ; penitent, but without 
sorrow.

THE HEW JESUIT 8HBINB.
Continued from issue of march 7.

ONE KIND OF TOURIST.
We gave a copy of The Presbyterian 

Witness, that hai recently some dero
gatory remarks on South American 
Catholics, to a non Catholic friend, ani 
atked him what he thought of them. 
After reading, he said : “ The intelli
gent Protestant is ashamed of such 
'igmarole.” We rejoined that the in 
Lelligent Protestant might, If he tried 
nard enough, convince some editors 
that religious weeklies should not be 
the dumping ground for charges that 
nave been refuted times past reckon 
ing. If, however, they must print 
them they should deck them in differ
ent garb, or set them forth in better 
diction, or do something to make them 
oss wearisome to the public. Some of 

the missionaries who ramble in foreign 
Ü Ids see only what they wish to bee, 
viz., their phantasms taking form and 
reality. Tuls often happens to people 
Abtray in the desert of prejudice. J ast 
as a travel worn voyager sees bubbling 
streams anil sheltering palms where 
there is but the naked sand, so the 
T-ssionary sees iniquity and things 
abominable where there is naught bat 
misinformation and prejudice. Instead 
of looking out he looks in. But as the 
elated traveller happens betimes upon 

water not born of mirage, so the mis. 
ionary may be led on to see that we 

are not, to put it mildly, undesirable 
citizens.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE.
Nothing, too, can be gained, says 

a writer in The Lamp (February) “ by 
scorning the foundations laid in Peter, 
which in the light of three hundred 
years of Protestant experience we have 
now to review and which such men ae 

:. Briggs and Dr. Newman Smyth 
tell us have basic reality : and must bo 
taken into account for the future by 
devout souls and honest and scholarly 
minds. It will not do to refuse the 
rites and its possible results because 

-~ er has been found sometimes in bad 
company, or because he has not been 
able in the past centuries to make meek 
saints out of politicians and fanatics. 
One must consider, above all, the 
question of fidelity to the faith and 
fidelity to authority. If these cannot 
be found somewhere, and the whole 
world knows where they claim to be 
fvmd, there must come disunity 
doubt, decay, anarchy.”

THF REAR GUARD.

If merchants managed their business 
as some manage their religion, they 
would not have a dollar on the right 
side of the ledger. These words we 
quoted to a friend who is In the rear 
guard, or rather, who Is a member of 
the society that takes Its religion at 
long range. We refer to those who 
crowd around the doors of the church, 
dome are but In their teens ; others 
epart the downy token of an approach
ing manhood : a few are grizzled vet
erans of a thousand Sundays. They are 
in every manner of grotesque attitude». 
Some plant their manly backs against 
the walls and others hug the pillars. 
Same act as If they had a malady affaot- 
ing their spinal cord or nether extrem
ities. The most experienced have 
their legs stretched out and wound In 
various knots. And many of them do 
not seem to be there for any particular 
purpose. Some, indeed, have prayer 
books for ornament, we judge, while 
others, who have their hands in their 
pockets, are, we suppose, fingering 
their beads. Bub we advise them to 
study church etiquette. In theatres 
and private houses there are laws to be 
obeyed and they are obeyed. Why, 
then, should the house of God be a 
place wherein bad manners and sloven 
ly attitudes are to be exhibited, 
fn other days we had to be careful of 
our external behavior in church. 
Hawking and spitting were forbidden, 
speaking unnecessarily subjected the 
offender to ecclesiastical censures. 
The walls and columns were protected 
from violation by the authorities. The 
faithful were, while in church, ordered 
to keep a watch upon the senses, to 
bear in mind the tone of voice, gravity 
of manner, decency of habit and the 
observance of all ceremony and pre 
scribed rite. Not indeed trivial matters, 
for they c mcern the silence and decor
um and majesty of the altar. Consider, 
says a saint, with what fear these stand 
before the throne, who wait on a mortal 
king. How much more does it behoove 
us to appear before the heavenly 
King with fear and trembling and with 
awful gravity. Here were greater sym 
bo’s than the holy of holies contained— 
for here was not the cherubim, here 
were not the urn and the manna — but 
the Bjdy and Blood of our Lord.

THE NEWSPAPER HABIT.
A. J.A friend asked li ght Hon.

' ilfour why he never read a news- 
*per. “ Da you never really read a 

newspaper,” I asked. “ Na ” he re 
iied. “I have no time.” He gives 

tu the great writers ;he time we give 
'O the newspapers. The most of us 
road newspapers because we have time, 
T>nd to spare. A good newspaper—
■ hat is, a journal which is not a mere 
record of scandals, crimes and personal 
gossip, bub clean, Intelligent in Its dis
cussion of events and fair in its treat- 
msntof lbs opponents—aught ta be in 
*very home. Bat to acquire the news
paper habit Is to waste time and lose 
t-me’s individuality, and to hinder 
dental growth.

1 MAN IS SOMEWHAT
owl:9

OF AN

We protect our watches from dust, 
reoautlon guards their exactness. To 

^t>o a time keeper their mechanism must 
be repaired. But we are not eo careful of 
She soul’s mechanism. Unheeding the

A CHANGE OF OCCUPATION.
A correspondent has sent us a letter 

denouncing the ” bridge whist craze 
As ho appears to be perturbed over 
this matter we regret that we have no 
words to soothe his nerves and to allay 
his indignation. We know little about 
it. But as a change of occupation works 
miracles, at times, where mere advice 
falls, may we suggest to him to teach 
the parish gossip the rudiments of the 
game. The first thing Is to catch the 
gossip. This is a matter of some diffl 
culty, for an adept In the art t f scandal 
mungering is never at a loss for means 
tc conceal the fact. You have encoun
tered in yonr readings the individuals 
who made murder a fine art. The less- 
skilled opened the door to eternity fur 
their enemies with a stilletto. This 
was a messy business and not devoid of 
danger. The artists smiled upon their 
foes, and gave them flowers so impreg
nated with poison as to silence the 
heart and leave no accusing sign on the 
body. So the artistic scandal-mongers 
ply their trade with a wink, a shrug 
of the shoulders, an insinuation, a drop 
ping of slander’s offal here and there, 
and all the while they look demure, are 
very pious, and have an unmeasured 
contempt for the uncharitable. Now 
if our friends would corral these peopl 
and get them interested in the fasoin 
ating game mtny communities would be 
at rest. If ho does this he should be 
recommended for the Nable peace prize, 
The way to victory is rocky, but he 
would be accompanied by prayers sin 
cere If not audible.

t^nsequencei we expose It to things | upon Its wounds,

He who has suffered however, ought, 
if he has nob received his soul’s cross 
in vain, to pass through the world as a 
living sacrament of divine consolation. 
For he knows that secret watchword, 
that countersign, those words of loving 
counsel, that find their way to the sor
row • stricken heart and act like balm

TEACHING BY PARABLE.
Were I os lied upoe to explain to 

the merest tots, In the lowest gride of 
our elementery schools, the line of res 
sonlng I followed In proving that tbe 
spot lo question was no other than the 
site of 8 î. Ignace U., I should preface 
It by some familiar Illustration as the 
following, of easy apprehension for the 
weakest intellect. Mr. Editor, please 
call Mr. Hunter’s attention to the 
lesson that he may profit by It.

Two brothers had migrated from their 
native village to the boundless prairies 
of our great Northwest, but at different 
times. They had settled some twenty 
miles apart, and had not met since 
their departure from the home land, 
from which one has just received a 
most Important message on family 
affairs, which he felt it his duty to com
municate without delay to hls brother, 
who was a bachelor. Being advanced 
in years and not accustomed to the 
saddle, he called John hls son, a sturdy 
young fellow, and bade him run tbe 
erram. John had been already trained, 
to a certain extent, to range the 
pra’rie for several miles from the new 
homestead by means of a compass, for 
as yet there were no roads in that 
region, only trails, but n ) trial leading 
directly to the settlement of Far ville 
where his uncle lived. He had been 
once as far as a little hamlet, which I 
shall call Midtown, for convenience 
sake, not more than ten miles distant.
So he protested to his father that he 
could never find Farville, the settle
ment where his uncle lived all alone 

In their perplexity they bethought 
themselves of a cripple, their nearest 
neighbor, who had lived for some time 
at Farville. The latter expressed his 
regret that, on account of his infirmity 
he could not go himself, but that he 
would have no difflsulty in explaining 
to John how bo find his uncle's home at 
Far ville,though tbe farm houses were a 
good distance apart, provided John 
could steer, as it were, by 
the compass. This John said he 
could do. Tne cripple then told 
him that he would first hive to go due 
south-east to Midtowa, for F*rv lie 
was about in toe same direction, and 
rhen ride on about ten mites more. He 
said he was certain that the whole 
distance to Farville was twenty miles.

But John had another d ffioulty. 
One farm house looks so mu2h like an
other, all through the new country, 
how could be know his uncle’s house 
without having to inquire of strangers, 
who p rhapt could not speak his lang
uage. Tne cripple told him that his 
node's house had a green veranda ail 
around it. And to show how much he 
knew he told Jack that all the farmers 
there grew red hollyhocks.

So John started out on horseback 
anu he rode, and rode, always gnided 
by his compass, until be came to Mid 
town, ten miles or so off. This was 
easy for he had been there before. 
Tnen after giving his horse a drink, he 
started again, still going south east by 
his compass. And he rode, and rode 
over the flat prairie, where there was 
ao road bat only grass, until he saw In 
the distance, but it was a litole to the 
right, some scattered houses : and 
knowing that he had ridden about ten 
miles fron Midtowu he was pretty 
sure It was Farville. A boy on a 
horse, whom he met ten minutes after, 
told him it was Farville. So he rode, 
and rode until he came to the first 
house. It had red hollyhocks in the 
iront yard but no green veranda 
And it was jast the same with all the 
other houses. Poor John and Jerry 
the horse were very tired, and John 
had nearly lost a 1 hope of finding his 
ancle's house, when he saw a clump of 
small trees, the first John had seen for 
a long time on the prairie. And there 
was a chimney that showed above tbe 
trees, eo he was sure there was a house 
there. It was the last house of Far 
ville, the only one that he had missed. 
But what made John very glad, it had 
a green veranda, which none of the 
other houses had. He tied his horse 
to a post and ran up the steps, but 
just as he had his hand on the knocker, 
lor out West on the prairie, they hid 
no electric push bells yet, he noticed 
there were no red hollyhocks in the 
front yard. This puzzled him, but he 
scratched his ear, and with a knowing 
nod he said half-aloud to himself. 
“The green veranda is all right, as 
for the red hollyhocks we will talk 
about that later.” ( He found oat 
after that the hollyhocks were all 
planted behind the barn). So he 
knocked and, children who do you 
think came to the door ?

This is the “ Parable of the Green 
Verania and the Red Hollyhocks ” not 
written by our modern Ætop Ade.

APPLICATION OF TUE PARABLE.
Tbe problem of finding Sc. Ignace 

11., the Indian village where Brebeat 
and Lalenunt were tortured to death 
by the Iroquois Is similar to the above, 
that is, as similar as circumstances will 
allow, since “ every comparison goes 
on three legs.”

We have the term of departure 
known to a certainty, the ruins of the 
old fort ot Ste. Marie I., then a vil 
lage, Sb. Louis, lying midway, whose 
direction is ascertained by consulting 
Ducrenx’s map. (Incidentally, it may 
be remarked here that there is no 
record existing of more than one site of 
3b. Louis.) The distance from Ste. 
Marie I. to this midway village of 8c. 
Louis is given in Bressani and in the 
relations.

As for the total distance of 86, 
Ignace II. from the old fort, it is set 
down in Brocher Francois Malherbe's 
obituary, while its distance from the 
midway village of St Louis is recorded 
in Bressani, in two letters of F. Charles 
Gamier and In the relations.

As lor Its direction from the old 
fort It Is Inferred from the fact that 
the sum of the two dletaooee, that Is, 
from the Old Fort to 8t. Louis, and 
from 8t. Louie to 6t. Ignace II., Is 
about equal to the total distance of 8t. 
Ignace II. from the old fort. So 
that drawing a line from the old 
fort through the village of St. 
Louis and prolonging It till 
It equal# tbe total distance, the vll 
1sr9 of St. Ignace IL, must lie very 
little to one side or the other of that 
straight line. If It were certain that 
tho sum of tbe first two distances was 
absolutely equal to the total distance 
given, then as a geometrical necessity, 
the third village, St. Ignace II., should 
be found exactly on the straight line.

But, It will be asked should it be 
ascertained, after inspection, that sev 
er .1 sites really exist at the omet 
tu Lis 1 ùiBvcsuutî fioul the old Fort, and 
very little outside the above men
ti mod straight line, what is there to 
show ns which of the sites was that of 
Sc. Ignace 11 ? The answer is simple 
enough. Tbe nnerring indicator is tho 
description of the configuration of the 
ground, the features to! the position, 
given in the relations and by Bressani, 
and which nowhere else, for miles 
aiound, within anything that might be 
fairly judged a reasonable distance, 
find-» its counterpart; or rather, its 
Verification. And this Mr. Hunter 
kuows just as well as I do. The con
formation or shape of the site plays the 
same role as the “ Green Veranda.” 
But how about the potsherds, etc ? Oh, 
the “ Red Hollyhocks ?” We shall 
see about them later.
OUTLINE OF ARGUMENT FROM BEPORT 

1902
The forgoing line of reasoning was 

put tersely enough at page 92 io the On
tario Archaeological Report, 1902, so 
that Mr. Hunter had no excuse for not 
having given it in his letter. It rues as 
follows ;

“ To answer off hand, in a word or 
two, the question : “ What makes you
eo sure that you have found the site 
of St. Ignace II ? is no easy matter.
To satisly fully those of an inquiring 
turn of mind, I must proceed with 
method, and in answer to the question, 
formulate a thesis which J hope to 
make clear and acceptable ;

” East half lot 4, Concession VII., 
Tay Township, is aosolutely the only 
■pot.

1 Where the configuration cf the 
ground tallies periecily with the de-

| script! ;n o! St. Ignace 11., given in toe 
R lacions and in Biessani.

2 Which at the s une time lies at 
tbe proper distance, and

3 In the right direction from Ste.
4? trie I., (Tee Old Fort) ”

Tne whole line of reasoning lay there 
in a nutshell. Ic took just the last six 
or seven lines to state it. And why 
did not Mr. Andrew Hunter, our dis
interested propagator ol truth and cen
sor pi error, whose letter, he tells us 
unblushingly, was “ merely a plea in 
plain language for historic truth and 
the use of common sense in matters of 
archaeological inquiry,” why did he 
not at least indicate this line of reason 
ing, like an honest critic, then lay bare 
its weak points, to show that nothing 
conclusive could be drawn from it ? Mr. 
Andrew Hunter has logical acumen 
enough to know that as a premise it 
was unassailable so he concluded that 
the best that could be done (in the in
terests of truth ?) was to ignore It com
pletely.

MINOR PREMISE PROVED
1 shall dt-al wun the propositions 

numbered til above as 1, 2, 3, in the 
following order 2, 3, 1 ; but for luller 
developments I must reter you, Mr. 
Editor, to paj;es 95 et sg. of the Arch 
æ logical Report lor 1902.

2 Malherbe's Obituary seta down 
the distance of St Ignace li. to Ste. 
Marie I. (The O d Fort) as two leagues 
or six miles (Cf. Report on Canadian 
Archives, Ottawa, 1884. p. XV. and La 
Semaine Religieuse de Q rebec, June 9, 
1889, p. 3;'2). The correctness of this 
distance ot two leagues is corroborated 
by what follows under ( i) and ( u).

(<) BT. IGNACE II., TO ST LOUIB — 
Bressani says only three miles ( Martin's 
Translation p 253). Ragnenean in 
the Relations says, about one league, 
or about three miles (Rel. 1019, Qiehi c 
edit., p. 10, 2 col. line 30 ec ss). Fr. 
Charles Garnier s letter to his brother 
Henry, Apr. 2o, 1G49. has, a league or 
thereabout, or about three miles (re 
“tort ’ see Rel. 1049, p 11, 2 col. line 
11 et ss.) A second letter from the 
same to Pierre Boutar, April 27, 1019 
gives a'so one league (R>chmonteix, 
11., p, 404)

(o) 8TE MARIE I. (OLD FORT) TO 8T
louib —Kagueuoau sayr, no: more than 
a league (Rel. 1019. p. 10, 2 col., line 
44 taken with p. Il, 1 col.,^lin) 10). 
B essani give two Ital an miles, that is 
3 701 meters (Martin's translation p. 
251, taken in cm junction with p. 253, 
une 19 and line 28).

The distance given in (a) added to 
the distance given in (h) nukes about 
two leagues, or six miles approximately 
So that according to <fid records St. 
Ignace II., lay about six miles from S e, 
Marie i., or the O.d Fort. The 
Martyrs'Hill, where the shrine stands, 
on lot 4, concession VIL, Tay Town 
ship, is a little less than six miles, or 
about two leagues from the ruins of the 
Old Fort. Therefore it is situated at 
the correct distance from tbe ^.well- 
known ruins.

But is there not at least one author 
ity in disagreement with those just 
quoted ? Yes, there is and but one. 
Christophe Regnant, a donne, aged 
thirty-six, was with the missionaries in 
lluronia. In 1050 he returned to 
France and became a lay-brother. In 
1678, all bub thirty years after the dis
aster, he writes a letter to a friend in 
which the following passage occurs : 
••Father Jean de Brebœif (sic) and

Father Gabriel L'Alemant (sic) set oat 
from oar Cabin (Cabane) to go to a 
small town (bourg) named St. Ignace, 
distant from our cabin about a short 
quarter ol a league. . .” Which is 
equivalent to saying, “ from our cabin 
(and let me suppoee that by cabin he 
meant Ste. Marie 1.) It was less than a 
mile and a half to the town ol St. 
Ignace.”

TO HE CONTINUED.

THE SECRETCHURCH AND 
SOCIETIES.

A Lenten Latter to the Catholics of 
Hamilton was read in 8t. Mary's 
Cathedral on the 1st of March on 
which occasion Father Mahoney, the 
Rector, made a timely and most in
structive reference to the Church's 
stand on Secret Societies. For the 
lollowing report we are Indebted to 
the Hamilton Times of March 2.

Another warning against secret socie
ties is contained in Bishop Dowling s 
annual pastoral letter, with Che Lenten 
regulations, read in the Catholic 
churches ol the Hamilton diocese yes
terday. Although the Masons, Odd
fellows, Suns ol Temperance and 
Kure'Uts of Pythias are named in the 
letter, it was explained that every 
society was under the ban, wnich ex 
acted an oath of blind and absolute 
obedience from Its members, prevent
ing tbem Irom revealing to the author
ities of Church or State secrets ot tbe 
organizations.

Dean Mahoney, rector ol Sb. Mary's 
Cathedral, Ci.mmenting on the letter 
yesterday, said the papers were in the 
habit ol making sensational headings 
out ol these warnings against secret 
socie ici, as though they were some 
Cbing new. Oj the contrary, ttiey 
were the old, solid truths and prin 
ciples which the Church was always 
preacalng. It was the same stand as 
taken by such an eminent statesman as 
Edward Blake, who arose in Parliament 
and spoke against granting a charter to 
a secret society, when parliament was 
not in a position to know waether It 
would effect the stability of the empire 
or not. Secret societies, with tueir 
ritual, their high priests and priest
esses, he declared, were a travesty on 
religion and none of these organisations 
could be tolerated by the Catholic 
Cnurch.

For any man to sell his liberty by 
taking an oath of blind and absolute 
obedience was ridiculous. The Catho
lic Church did not exact that of its 
clergy or the numbers of any of its 
religious orders. They took an oath to 
obey the commands o: the Churcti, but 
they were not obliged to obey any com
mand contrary to conscience. Oatho 
lies who might have unknowingly joined 
tnese societies are urged in the letter 
to sever tbeii connection at once, not 
withstanding any insurance or other 
matters involved.

Another point emphasized in the let 
ter was that it was necessary to secure 
the Bishop's permission to establish a 
Catholic society in tbe diocese, and that 
the chaplain must be appointed by the 
Cnurcn authorities auu not elcclod by 
tho society. Doan Mahoney referred 
to one so-called Catholic society, which 
had been knocking at the doors of the 
diocese tor several years, and which re
served the rigot to elect its own chap
lain, j ist like the secret societies. To 
expect that the prient would be obliged 
to j >in every Catholic society to be 
come its chaplain was absurd. He was 
glad to say mat the Catholic sue eties 
in Hamilton were all in harmony with 
tho Church and were doing good work.

that it has put tbe whole Cathelie 
Church behind the sanctity of the 
home. In the respect given to Mary, 
the Roman Church has paid the 
world's finest and most delicate com 
pliment to tho grace, • wet tnese and 
beauty of motherhood.

“ Nor do I discover any difficulty la 
understanding the basis of the confes
sional. The confessional appears 
everywhere In life. The erring child 
confesses to its mother; the patient ooe- 
fessee to his physician ; the accused 
confesses to hls lawyer ; the penlteat 
confesses to his priest. It is most nat
ural for the penitent, burdened, doubt
ing soul to confide in his spiritual 
leader.

“ Protestantism has wasted much of 
its force in a forced revivalism, which 
would have been unnecessary had we 
paid whe attention to religious educa
tion. Wo may rail against the paroch
ial school system a» being un Amer 
ican. But the Roman Church existed 
centurieH before there was a United 
States, and for many ol these cen
turies she was the great agency of en
lightenment, education and culture. 
The parochial school is the most serious 
and success!ul attempt to hold people 
for the religious life. Our country 
has a magnificent system of public 
schools. She will teach the children 
history, science, art, languages ; but 
they will not let the world's greatest 
literature be taught under their guid
ance, nor will they help to develop the 
noblest capacity of the human soul, the 
capacity lor God. This task is as
signed to the Church. So be it, and 
let the Church choose that method 
which in her wisdom seems the best.

“ And so we stand in the presence of 
her history, her majestic worship, her 
universal ministry and we confess that 
God must have moved mightily in all 
th s. We think of her Loyolas, her 
Xaviers, her Fenelons and her Mar
quettes; we look at her hospitals, or
phanages, schools, colleges, monaster
ies. missions—and we see a Church 
ministering to the body, mind and soul 
of humanity. Her weakness is the 
common lot of every human organiza
tion; her strength is of God.”

TRIBUTE TO THE CHURCH 
A PRO LES FAN I MINISTER.

BY

GOD MVST HAVE MOVED MIGHTILY 
IN HE It HISTORY, HER MAJESTIC 
WORSHIP. HER UNIVERSAL MINIS 
TRY."
The Rsv. Thomas Barney Thompson, 

speaking recently in the Plymouth 
Congregational Church, Chicago, re
ferred to the Catholic Church as “ the 
m«»st splendid institution the world has 
ever aeon.” “ Govern ments, ” he con
tinued in a tribute to the Church not 
able in a Protestant pulpit, “have 
arisen and gone to the grave of the na
tions since her advent. Peoples of 
every touguo have worshipped at her 
a Pars.

• The Roman Catholic Church has 
stood solid for law and order. Her 
police power in controlling millions na 
touched by the denominations, has 
been great. When she speaks, legi«la 
tors, statesmen, politicians and govern
ments stop to listen, often to obey.

“ In the realm of worship her min 
istry has been of the highest. In em
ploying beads, statues, pictures and 
music she has made a wise and intelli 
gent use of symbolism. Her use of the 
nest in music and painting has been 
the greatest single inspiration to those 
arts, and her cathedrals are the 
shrines of all pilgrims.

“ The love and veneration of the 
Virgin Mary plays an important part in 
the ritual of the Church. I find no 
difficulty in appreciating the attitude 
of tbe Catholic worshipper toward the 
Mother of Jesus. Jesus is tho love of 
God made manifest. But Christ Him 
self has often been made so an-tore, 
an I so unapproachable that a mediator 
between Him and man has become an 
insistent nec3ssity. What is more 
natural than to worship Him through 
the gracious influence of the M other ?
“Aside from this, one c-nnot help 

but feel that the enthronement of the 
V rgin Mary has softened the heart of 
the world toward womanhood; that it 
has done much to give woman the 
place of honor she occupies today ;

CATHOLIC NOTES.

The beatification of Von. Mother 
Birat, Foundress of the O der ol 
La lies of the Sacred Heart, will take 
place at Sb. Peter's, Rome, on May 24.

The consecration of the Right Rev. 
Joseph M. Lvîuietka as Auxiliary 
Bishop ot Cleveland took place at St. 
Michael's Church on Tuesday morning,
Feb. 25 ch.

Rev. Alvah XV. Doran of the Church 
of the Epiphany, Philadelphia, and 
formerly of St. Clement’s Protestant 
Episcopal Church, received hls parents 
William J and Mary R. Doran, into 
the true fold recently in the Church of 
the Epiphany.

Abbe Perosi, the famous composer 
of Oratorios and director of the Sistine 
chapel, the Papal choir, has obtained 
permission from the Pope to absent 
himself from Rome and come to tue 
United States to give there a aeries of 
concerts.

Rev. Isaac P. Whelan, Rector of St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Newark, N. J., 
was the intermediary through whom 
the People's Building and Loan Asso
ciation received a few days ago $819 
that had been obtained by fraud and 
forgery in November last from Thus.
E. Gleeson, secretary and treasurer of 
the Association.

After the terrible accident which re
cently took place near Milan, in which 

night express rushed into a slow 
train, and a third train coming from 
R line ran into the ruins of the other 
two, the first to reach the scene were 
the Fathers of the Order of the Stig
mata ol St. Francis, whose convent was 
nearby. They immediately began the 
work of savin4 lives, turning their con
vent into a hospital for the injured 
and dying.

Toe Tr ue Voice, of Omaha, Nebraska, 
says that the daily papers have already 
made a canonized saint of poor Father 
Leo, who was murdered in Denver last 
Sunday. Catholics will accept this 
charac erization with reserve. No 
doubt the murdered pzieit was a good 
man, but he was a martyr in the 
strict Catholic sense, and it is doubt
ful if Rome will ever be aske l to pass 
upon his virtues. At least that will 
not come to pass for many years yet.

I have little or nothing to bequeath, 
as I have desired to give for the relief 
ot the poor the goods God gave me. 
So wrote the lace Cardinal Richard, 
Archbishop of Paris, in bis will, the 
text of which has just been made 
pub io. Cardinale*. Richard died at the 
age of eighty-nine years, after serving 
the Church sixty-four years. When 
he entered Holy Orders he possessed a 
fortune of about £3,000 a year, ol which 
bub little is left. The great Cardinal, 
who handled an annual budget <>f his 
diocoso amounting to some £320,009 
died, so to say, in poverty.

A few weeks ago an heroic Irish- 
Amerioan policeman, named John T. 
Lynch, was shot to death while attempt
ing to arrest two thieves. All Boston 
prated his deed, and the Governor ol 
the State waa present at his funeral. 
But Boston’s appreciation did not stop 
there, and a bill was brought before 
the Legislature, asking for an annuity 
irom the city of $300 a year for his 
widowed mother, who has been de
prived of her main support. Tho bill 
passed. Tne Boition policeman is not 
the only public servant who has pacri- 
floed his life in the performance of his 
duty, but the cases of their helplesa 
families being provided fur are rare 
indeed.

0
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TBB OLD fOUTAVB.
a mi «Tom.

Boire ytsrs sgo tbeie lived near s 
poor village In Auvergte, ore of the 
poorest mission era that bad ever pace 
t reted tbe dtfllee of the caret Lee 
The ueanest peasant employt-d it 
eeerctlLg the bowel» of tbe mountain 
for antimony aod ooei wuuld nut bare 
earied tbe humble cottage which wa* 
his dwell leg. Built against tbe end of 
a little gray Atone cborcb surmounted 
by an iron cr >ea, It might bare beet 
taken fur a hermitage, or for one o* 
thoae hospitable asj lume raised on tbe 
high place», far from tbe beaten path» 
of travel, to guide and aaceor tbe per- 
iablng wanderer. From tbe levf-1 on 
which it was situated, tbe eye fell a\> >o 
tbe fertile basin of the Llmagne, 
traversed in its longest * xtent by tbe 
Allier, shining like a silvery ribbon 
Behind tbe church on tbe slope of tte 
Mountain were some buta, rising one 
above tbe other, and at a distance re
minding one of a caravan ascending a 
steep road ; from this point the sight 
ran from rock to rock along the chain 
to which belong tbe Buy de Dome, the 
Plomb de Caotal and tbe Moot d'Or.

Much was tbe kind of Tnebaid in 
habited fur more than ten y»ar* by tbe
▼weerated priest of----- . Tbe reader
will easily understand the scruple that 
hinders us from writing here tbe name 
of the village, as wel) as our reluct 
an ce to alter tbe accuracy of tbe 
leant detail in this simple narrative by 
adopting tbe commonplace expedient 
of a fictitious name. He was a man of 
about sixty, with a spare, active flgnre 
and a countenance beaming with mild 
benevolence. Hie entire simplicity of 
heart did not exclude either tbe re
finement or tbe elevation of a power 
fal intellect, nor did the austerity of 
hie own life diminish in anything bis 
indulgent consideration for the weak
nesses of others. Hie fa tb was ardent 
and his *e»l for the poor people com
mitted to his charge knew no other 
bounds than those which nature had 
imposed on his physical strength, so 
that his charity In their regard made 
him almost accomplish miracles. The 
winter had no cold so rigorous, no 
snow so thick, the mountain had no 
ravine so deep, nor had any night a 
darkness so profound as to deter him 
from the exercise of bis arduous and 
painful duties. And all this was done 
quite simply, without tbe most seer t 
emotion of vanity, and wild an air of 
sincere interest ana good nature wbicb 
removed tbe very idea of personal 
sacrifice.

One evening in summer, it m’ght be 
8 o’clock, tbe cure, after having 
finished the reading of bis breviary, 
wss seated in sllmoe n«ar a tow win
dow which looked out towards the 
village. Returned late and fatigued 
from a long journey, be inhaled with a 
sense cf er jvyment tbe refreshing air 
that breathed into tbe room. Mar 
garet, bis old he usekeeper, was 
arranging on the shelves of an oaken 
dresser, the simple requisites that had 
been used at her master's frugal 
supper, for as his frequent excursions 
to the distant and various localities 
under tbe control of bis ministry often 
detained him from home to an advanced 
hour, he had adopted, of necessity as 
well as by choice, the primitive hours 
of the country people. Besides the 
piece of furniture we have just men
tioned, the room contained a dining 
tab e which also serv*d for a card 
table during the long winter evening*, 
when tbe good cure would now and 
then gravely dispute tbe chances of a 
ç»rr>e of piquet or of In front
was an old walnut tree chest, and at 
the end of the chamber, near a sm .11 
door, the principal article of all, the 
cure's bed, arrayed with the most 
patiiarchial simplicity. A magnificent 
ivory crucifix, the gilt of a noble and 
pious lady, was plactd above a prie 
dieu of plain black otk. In one of the 
angles formed by the projection of a 
vast chimney stood one of those long 
boxes, variegated with squares of dif 
feront colors much like tbe case of an 
Egyptian mummy, over which appeared 
the dial of a rustic looking clock ; 
some chairs of a coarse straw completed 
the furniture, on the description of 
which v.e have dwelt thus minutely 
because the entire household is the 
perfect ar d severe type of a class in- 
cloding the greater number of the 
dwellings of the provincial clergy in 
poor and remote districts like this.

Margaret, a respectable aged matron 
with a short round figure and an im
portant air, who had entered the ser 
vice of the cure several years before, 
was the real sovereign of this little 
realm. The legitimate ruler had by 
degrees abdicated in her favor the 
entire executive authority. And sav
ing an u:c> • o ial abuse of power, or a 
fit of grumbling now and then, it must 
be owned this domination was in no 
way subversive of the common weal, 
and besides was perfectly suited to the 
cure’s absolute ind Heronco with re
gard to the petty details of life, especi 
ally In all that related to hiraseli per 
•onally. His negligence in this re
spect, indeed reached a degree of 
forgetfulness of his interests which 
afforded Margaret an in< xhaustib’e 
text ior sundry unorthodox sermons 
whenever her master's unthinking liber 
ality gave her a fair opportunity for 
the display of her eloquence.

Notwithstanding his exceeding read! 
ness to sacrifice tbe interests of his 
external dimity in time of need to the 
wants of others, it must not be under 
stood from this that the cure was quite 
insensible to the claims of what may be 
called respect for his proper person. He 
was none oi those rigorists who make a 
crime of everything that boars the re 
semblance of a concession to the pre
judices or the opinion of the world, 
and still less one of those hypocritical 
pretenders .who glory in a tattered 
suit and neglected person. He felt 
his poverty and endured It courage
ously, always ready when necessary to 
renounce his most legitimate desires 
and thus it happened that during ten 
years of coi tlnual privation ho had not 
succeeded in amassing the trifling sum 
essential to the fulfilment of his most 
anxious wish—the acquisition of the 
new soutane. That was his highest 
worldly ambition. From con - tant re

currence to it, and thanks besides to 
tbe incessant oratory oI Margaret on 
this point, tbe wish had gradually 
assumed in bis mind the tenacity of 
a fixed idea. In this truly there was 
nothing unreasonable, to judge from 
the deplorable appearance of the good 
father e principal piece of clothing and 
in beholding t, one could not but ex
ecrate tbe evil genius wbicb every 
time be seemed on tte point of grasp 
lng it, made tbe desired garment 
vanish before him, as if by magic. 
Years glided by, each one with its 
train of disappointments aod still the 
poor core repeated with unwearied 
perseverenoe, “ It will be got next 
year at Raster, before Pentecost, for 
the Assumption agsinst Christmas.”
In vain bad ue already traversed this 
fatal circle ten time* ; tbe seasons re 
volved, tfco festivals returned with 
inflexible regularity, leaving at each 
visit a yet more sensible trace o> their 
passage on toe unfortunate soutane.

Tne particular day n which we have 
Introduced tbe worthy pastor to otr 
readers happened to be one ,cf those 
irritable days when Me gathered dis 
content of the housekeeper threw a 
gloom on her coun'enar.ee like tbe 
dark clouds that were floating above 
the hills. The abrupti e«s of her 
motions, and her redoubled activity, 
betrayed a secret agitation, which 
only awaited a mitable occasion to 
break forth in words, wnile tbe face of 
toe cure, on the contrary, exhibited 
even more than its usual degree of its 
tranquil placidity, though an observer 
might have remarked that this was 
mingled with an expression of con 
cvaled triumph seldom to be seen upon 
bis meek and humble brow. From time 
to time be turned his eyes from the ex
tensive boriaon before him, to steal a 
glance unobserved at Margaret’s pro 
ceedings, which apparently afforded 
him some amusement, as he seemed 
Dow and then to suppress a sudden 
smile of humor not unmixed with mal 
icious expectation. Tne night, mean
while had come on ; the sky was dark 
and gloomy, and the moon appeared at 
but intervals through tbe masses of 
clouds that were gathering over it. 
The wind was beginning to agitate the 
summits ot two tail chestnut trees 
punted before the door of the presby
tery.

•’ After your journey and fatigues of 
the day, ’ said .Margaret suddenly, in a 
tone of maternal authority, “ sleep 
would be better for you at this hour 
loan tbe open air. The breeze from 
the plain is not wnolesome, and there 
is a storm coming up. At least, you 
ought to close th* window.”

“ I do not feel fatigued, Margaret. 
As to the air, you are right and I will 
obey you—though,” added be in an 
undertone, as Le shut the window,
“ the storm, the most to be dreaded 
ju*t now is not thit which threatens 
from without.” Margaret either did 
not or would not hear ; tbe cure sat 
dowu, “ Why should you be displeased 
with me to day 7 ’ he continued, look
ing at her with an expression of duub:.
“ This time at least you would be io 
the wr ng, Margaret.” These words 
brought on the exploison forseen by 
the cure at once.

"Abl tru y, I would be in the 
wrong 1*’ cried she, with a sort of 
comic indignation : ” and I ought to 
be very well pleased with you, to be 
sure ! A whole day passed from home 
without eating or drinking, at your 
age 1 That is good and praiseworthy, 
without doubt. But it will end badly 
with you, mark my words.”

‘‘Peace, Margaret, peace 1" resumed 
tbe cure, in a gentle voice, “our min 
ibtf jr ha» paili’h' duties.”

“ Oh, this is always the way with 
your pretended duties ! The Church, 
you say yourself every day, does not 
require that one should kill the body 
in saving tbe soul and even so, if you 
got anything by it except blessing», 
but see to what it has brought you 1 
Look about you 1 Tnero is all you 
possess in tbe world ! Tnero are the 
fruits of thirty years’ toil ! You never 
have fifty francs in your purse to
gether,”

“ Who knows yet?” murmured the 
cure : “ we must never distrust the 
goodness of Providence.”

“ You are very right to say so, for 
if it did not provide, 1 know not how 
we should have a morsel cf bread for 
ihe latter end of our days, since you 
cannot even keep what it sends for your 
own use. Look at yourself, I beg, is 
there In the ertiie parish a poorer 
man than yen? What has become of all 
the flue promises you made me at Faster? 
Here is the Assumption close at hand, 
M\d what are we to do ? What have 
you gained to day, for instance, after 
your long journey ? Nothing 1”

“ Nothing,” said the cure, smiling 
w th a mysterious air.

** Or at most a lew paltry france - 
g* od m ans, indeed, to biy a suutanel” 
Here she was interrupted by a flash of 
lightning that tilled the rot m, for an 
instant with a vivid glare, and left a 
long train of fire on the side of the 
noun tain, followed by a peal of thunder 
so long and loud that it seemed to have 
fallen on the very house ittelf. The 
cure and the housekeeper crossed them
selves. Margaret lighted a little lamp 
that hung over the chimney board, 
and dipping a branch of box into the 
small font, she sprinkled the holy water 
all around her, while the priest recited 
a short prayer.

The cure resumed quietly : “ Mar 
garet, you must inquire If there is in 
the country a tailor able to make well 
and speedily a new soutane for your 
cure. ’

" What is that ?” cried the house
keeper hastily, fancying she had mis
taken him “ what did you say, if you 
please ?”

“ 1 say that you have forgotten it 
will scon be the 25th of July,”

” Well 1”
“ Well I to day I was sent for to her 

chateau by the Dowager Baroness 
Duurief, who wished to desire me to 
offer the annual ten Masses for the 
soul of her husband, and on leaving, 
she prested me to accept as a dona
tion the sum of 200 francs, which are 
hero.”

So saying, the good priest, smiling 
unrestrained at hie triumph, drew 
fromf beneath his soutane a leather 
purse very agreeably filled. Margaret

stretched out her hand as If to assure 
beret If that the vision was real when 
the cure started op with a loud cry.
A bright light tirged everything from 
the slope of tbe mountain to the win 
cows. The cure ran to open the door 
of tbe presbytery. A oo naan of 
mi' gled smoke and flame was roshirg 
from the roof of a h= u»e in the centre 
of the village, ” Fire I Art I” cried 
the cure. ” Margaret hasten, go and 
ring tbe church bell to call help.

Margaret went out by an interior 
door wbicb led to the tacrist). The 
Father took his hat aod r is cane and 
proceeded through the gioom towards 
tbe scene of tbe disaster.

Tbe oext morning the fire was quite 
extinct only one dwelling, the meanest 
in tbe village, had perished but tbe 
pc or cure bad, in the flame», lost a 
portion of bis soutane. *• Happily,’ 
said Margaret, as sbe finished repair 
mg this mishap with a piece of cloth 
but indifferently oiaicted aa to color, 
“happily, thanks tc tbe generosity oi 
her lad)ship, tbe baroness, tbe evil 
this time is not without remedy.”
“Alas! my good Margaret,” replied 

the core in a deprecatory tone aoo 
with a hesitation ol manner, like s 
schoolboy caught in a fault, “that is 
more than can te said cf tbe mis
fortune which has befallen these poor 
people.”

“ Well, you will preach next Sunday 
and make a collection for them. No 
doubt they will be relieved.”

” It is to be hoped so, at least, but 
should it not be our part, Margaret, 
to set the example ?”

" Now you are beginning already 
with your false notions Every one is 
bound to help the poor according to 
his means—the rich with money, the 
priest with tbe word. Remember that 
you have for yourself scarcely the 
necessaries of life.”

“ Remember that they have no 
whing.”

“ But you want another soutane.”
“ And they have neither clothing 

nor food.”
“ Good Heaven !” exclaimed the 

housekeeper, struck by a suaden sue 
piciou, “ what have you done with 
the money you showed me jesterday ?”

*’ Margaret,” answered the cure, 
covered witn confusion, “ you need 
not go to order tne ne* soutane we 
were speaking of—I—have not the 
money—it is lost.” And so it was, 
indeed to him, but willingly lost; be 
had given it to the poor cottagers 
whose hut was burned.

The following spring an unexpected 
occurrence increased the anxiety 
which the good cure really felt a bon-, 
the soutane, notwithstanding his ex 
cessive liberality. There w*s suddenly 
spread the report of an intended past
oral visit of the Bishop to aT the 
parishes of his diocese. This news at 
first threw our poor friend into that 
kind of torpor which arises from the 
sight of imminent danger ; his brain 
grew d zzy for a me ment, as if he bad 
felt the ground waver beneath his feet, 
and this prostratlcn of his faculties 
was succeeded by a feverish excite 
ment and a preternatural degree of 
activity. He went, he came, he multi 
plied his exertions, acting without re 
spite and without aim, doing tne same 
things over and over every day. He 
epoee aloud to himself, and, in short, 
tried every means to strengthen himself 
against his own fears.

Labor in vain I All his efforts ter 
minated in such a miserable result that 
he finally renounced all hope of pass
ing honorably through this terrible 
ordeal. Already he imagined himself 
appearing shameful, negligent and dis 
respectful-looking before his eccle*.- 
iastical superior, when Providence 
came to his aid once more, in tbe shape 
of a charitable widow, secretly inform
ed of the circumstances by Margaret.
A tailor was immediately sent for to a 
neighboring town. Time pressed. 
The tailor was poor ; he mast be paid 
beforehand for his work and furnished 
with means to purchase the requisite 
stuff. In returning, the tailor, who 
was fond of drink, stopped at a public 
house, where the wine produced such 
a n arvelous effect on hie imagination 
that it made him completely overlook 
the important distinction between 
meum and tucm The cure bore this 
new stroke with the seemir g insensibil
ity cf or.e who has no long» r strength 
even to suffer. The robber was ar
rested. The priest caused him to be 
released, saying to himself that one 
misfortune should not be repaired b> 
another, and affirming aloud that h 
had made the tailor a present of the 
money he had spent, at which déclara 
tion Margaret was tea pted to believe 
that her master had really lost his 
senses.

At length the day of trial arrived. 
Toe ringing of all the bells in th» 
neighborhood announced the entrance 
of the prelate into the parish. The 
cure, accompanied by his sacristan and 
two choir boys, in their official costume 
left the presbytery that they might be 
ready to receive His Grace at the en
trance of the village. Tbe local 
authorities, in their robes of cfQce, 
bore the canopy under which the 
Bishop was to be conducted to the 
church. The pastor himself, his con
fidence restored by the shining sur
plice that covered his old soutane, ad
vanced with a firm step at the head of 
his little escort, along a path strewn 
with flowers and between a double row 
of cottages, all adorned in some manner 
to do honor to the occasion. The 
Bishop appeared ; the procession ac
companied him to the church, where 
the cure read Mass. After the service 
he came to offer his respects to the 
prelate. His Grace was seated, with 
his two grand vicars respectfully stand
ing on either side, and surrounded by 
the principal inhabitants of the com
mune. He was a man of about forty, 
of a dignified mien and a prepossessing 
appearance ; his manners were courtly, 
bis countenance noble, and he ex 
pressed himself with the grace and 
fluency of an orator accustomed to 
speak before the great ones of the 
earth. The poor cure felt his firm
ness deserting him the instant he was 
obliged to divest himself of the friend
ly surplice. Tbe young prelate knit- 
tod his brows at sight of the miserable 
vesture worn by the venerable priest

who trembled before him Uke a crimin
al before his judge. “ Monsieur,” 
said be in a severe tone, “is your 
parish so very poor, and your 
revenues so scanty that you cannot 
afford your person the attention which 
tbe dignity of the priesthood re
quire» ?”

“i beseech Ycur Grace to pardon 
me.”

“We are far, Monsieur,” pursued 
the Bistop gravely, “from these happy 
times when tbe Church, honoied for 
herself alone, arrayed herself solely in 
tbe aistere virent a of her servant». 
Her ministers are no longer apostles 
nor martyrs ; they are men dwelling 
in the world, of agreeable exterior 
and attractive conversation, laboring 
w.th zeal aid prudence to reanimate 
the faith and eba ity of t'tir fellow 
men, by rendering religion sweet and 
easy to Item. To act in any other 
ftpir t, M. le Core, to deter them from 
the service of religion by exhibiting a 
spectacle of severity and privation, is 
to display a degree of incapacity or 
of liugularity alike deplorable.”

“ My Lord, my slender means alone,” 
and tbe cure stepped, for be remem 
oered that there was some other cause 
besides hi» poverty, and be could not 
continue bis justification.

“I know tbe whole ; I know that 
your improvidence and ill-regulated 
charity compromise tbe respect neces
sary lor a minister of religion, and I 
strorgly condemn a conduct so In 
considerate. Go Monsieur le Cure, 
and learn that by sacrificing what we 
owe to ourselves, we incur the risk of 
failing in the respect which we owe to 
others.”

When the cure w»s gone, the Bishop 
turned with a smile to the witnesses 
of this little extempore drama, ” The 
leasen has been a harsh one, ’ said be, 
” but it was necessary. I fancy our 
worthy cure’s excessive liberality is 
checked for some time. However M. 
1*Abbe,” added he, address.ng one of 
hi* vicars, “ you will take care to send 
promptly to my ex client penitent a 
new soutane and 300 francs, as a re
serve to meet tbe requirements of his 
devoted charity.”

Before returning to the presbytery, 
tbe cure, deeply affected by the re 
buke of his superior, prayed a loig 
time in the church, and strove earn
estly t» reconcile in his mind the due 
claims of his several duties. The 
mental struggle was long atd painful, 
a cold sweat bedewed his brow ; re
turning home he bad the fever, Mar- 
garet scolded him more gently than 
usual, and made him go to oed.

Some day» alter this a physician was 
standing with a look of sorrow beside 
the sick bed of the cure. Margaret 
with her face hidden in her hands, was 
weeping bitterly. A stranger entered, 
he carried on his arm a handsome sou
tane of the finest black, and in his hand 
a well filled purse.

“ From my Lord Bishop,” said he.
Tne sLk man smiled sadly. “I pray 

you,” said he, raising his voice, ”tJ 
thank His Grace heartily in the name of 
my successor and recommend to his 
goodr.ess an ardent preacher whose 
precepts I htve too often slighted,” 
he pointed towards Margaret.

“ My God,” he added, in a lower 
tone, clasping bis hands, “ I have, I 
fear, desired too earnestly one earthly 
good ; but since I cannot in this world 
accomplish my desires so as to assist 
Thy suffering creatures and live with
out reproach, I go to Thy kingdom 
where there are none poor, and where 
those who have loved Thy law shall be 
clothed with Thy glory for ever and 
ever.”

iie closed Lis ti)es, » tranquil suiile 
shone upon his worn features and ere 
it had faded from his lips, the pure 
spirit was in the presence of its 
Creator.—The Guidon.

FAITHFUL DANNY.
A T UK8TORY.

As the sun was sinking behind the 
horizon where the pale tints of the sky 
reached down and embraced the dark 
outline of trees that surrounded the 
country for miles, it left a lingering 
light s> fticiently strong to throw in sil
houette two figures against tha side of 
a large barn. The shadow of the figures 
caught the attention of Col. Bronson as 
he lay propped upon his bed, which had 
been drawn near the window that he 
might get every possible breath of air

The evenirg was unusually bot and 
sultry. On e pying the shad jws against 
the barn the colonel called excitedly 
to his daughter : “ Vera l come here 
quickly 1”

“ What is the matter, father ?” she 
answered as she hurriedly ran into the 
room.

“ Vera, watch those shadows on the 
side cf the barn ; what do you make 
them out to be ? I’ll be bound some 
devilment is going on, and here I am 
not ab e to move hand or foot. * Tell 
Pete to go see wbat it is and what 
it means, T wish I were well enough, 
I'd show 'em a trick or two. I d do 
some scaring, if nothing else.”

“ Don’t excite yourself, father, you 
will only make yourself worse. You 
knew that Dr. Elbert said you were to 
keep perfectly quiet. I have purposely 
kept out of the room tc-day in order 
that you might not be in the least bit 
excited, and here you are disobeying 
every direction left by the doctor. 
Pete will see if anything is the matter ; 
keep quiet, I pray you.”

The vociferous barki g of Venus and 
Mars in the yard and the “ Down 
there I Down there I I tells you !” of 
Pete, told the father and daughter that 
the objects had ^een discovered. Tbe 
two shadows had also vanished from 
the side of the barn.

.Vera hurried out to find the cause of 
such a tumult. She met Pete at the 
kitchen door, leading a very black 
woman and a small boy of about eight 
years of age. Tbe woman was appar
ently very sick, and so weak from ex
haustion that she would have fallen 
had not Pete supported her.

“ Who are you, and from where do 
you come in such a condition ?” Vera 
inquired, as she glanced from the 
woman to the child.

The woman was too weak to answer, 
but the boy, who seemed lively ei ougb, 
spoke up and said : “ We is come from

down oo de James River at Mr. Hor
ner’s place, wnert Mammy Ann has been 
a working. She taken sick, and so she 
couldn't work no mo'. Mrs. Horner 
said as how she didn’t want Mammy 
Ann U her couldn't work ; so Mammy 
Ann packed our things in dis here 
satchel, and we is walked dis far on our 
way to Richmond, where some of Man
ny Ann » folks is. We is a-been a 
walking three days, stopping at de 
coiled folkes houses at night times. 
When Mammy Ann saw his house she 
said as bow she was a go In to a»k de 
Liks here to let her come in an’ die, 
as sbe wouldn’t like t» die in de road. 
Please, lady, don't let Mammy Ann die 
II you can help it 1 Please lady, 
don’t 1” he appealingly repeated as 
Vera's sympathizing glance encouraged 
him to believe that she could and would 
help them.

“ Fix a bed for this woman, Marla ; 
she must be cared for, whoever she 
may be. When she is rested and 
stronger she can tell us about herself.
( must hurry back to father, as he 1» 
slxious to know what ail this ccmmo
tion is about.”

“ You nnrry ’long, Miss Vera,” 
Maria said. “ I'll fix a comfortable 
bed in my room for de woman, an’ de 
boy can sleep on a pallet io Pete » 
roum in de attic.”

Mammy Ann, it was found later, had 
typhoid fever. Dr. Elbert, who came 
every day to see Col. Brunson, went 
alto into Maria's room to see Mammy 
Ann. She wss around and about in 
several weeks, and able to slightly 
assist Maria, who had been kind and 
attentive to her in her illness. She 
added nothing new to the boy’s story 
of their departure from the Horner 
farm.

“ 1 felt as if I was a going to be very 
sick, an' 1 wanted to git to my folks in 
Richmond 'fore I was took to bed. De 
Horners was not kind folks, an’ I knoweu 
I wouldn't be took care ob. I had no 
mouey to trable wif, so Danny an’ me 
set out on foot. De good Lord sholy 
has been mighty kind in turning our 
steps to die place, where I is been 
treated so kind by Miss Vera an' every 
body.”

Danny, the boy, made himself quite 
a favorite on the place, as he was obedi 
ent and helpful. Pete viewed the new
comers suspiciously, however, and on 
the quiet dabbed them as “ poor house 
folks.” About tbe time that Mammy 
Ann was fully restored to health and 
was contemplating going on to Rich
mond, where she could get a go -d ser
vice place for the next winter, Maria 
was sent for to come immediately 
to Charlestown, where her mother was 
very ill, and was not « xpected to live. 
She wtnt, promising to return as soon 
as her mother got better. Mammy Ann 
took her place in the kitchen on the 
day she left. Maria's mother died and 
her promise to come back to the Bron
sons’ was not kept. Mammy Ann and 
Danny were now permanent inmates of 
the Bronsons' home, the mother doing 
the general housework, while the boy 
assisted Pete by doing the smaller 
chores around the place.

Arrangements were made that Danny 
should attend school tbe full term al
lowed negro children, faur months in 
the year. Things ran smoothly for the 
next four years ; when Mammy Ann, 
who never seemed very strong after 
her serious attack of typhoid fever, 
died after a short illness.

The boy’s father, a ne’er do well 
named George Howard, had deserted 
the mother when Danny was a year 
old, and had never been heard of since, 
so that Danny was now an orphan.

Daring these four years, Vera Bron
son had bec urne tu much attached to 
the boy, who seemed so bright and 
docile, as to persuade her father and 
mother to let her keep him. He was 
now a good-sized boy for his age of 
twelve years and rendered ample ser 
vice for his board and clothing. Bat to 
Danny no amount of work could ever 
repay Miss Vera for her kindness to his 
mother from tbe time she came upon 
the place until the day of her death; 
and also for her special tenderness 
toward him at that time, which tender 
ness went very far toward healing his 
wound of sorrow.

On the day of the burial of his 
mother he kept up like a l'ttle man. 
No sound escaped his lips ; bat the 
intense despair atd the stiny stare 
of his eyes were heartrending. He 
knew he had a friend in Miss “ Ve,” 
as he always called her, for had she 
not promised his mother on her death
bed to look after her boy.

Sbe made him feel more assured of 
it when she came that night, bent 
over bis little pinewood bed and tacked 
bis bed clothing more closely around 
him, as Mammy Ann had always done. 
Tcough the little face was brown, the 
instinct of mothering this little orphan 
creature was cot lessened a bit in the 
heart of this true daughter of democ
racy.

She was awakened late that night 
by a strange sound : listening intently, 
she thought the sound came from the 
little attic room in which Danny slept. 
Cautiously opening the door, she 
listened again. The suppressed sobs 
of the child could now be distinctly 
heard. Throwing a shawl over her 
shoulders, Vera tip-toed lightly up the 
stairs. The door was slightly ajar. 
By the pale gleam cf the moon, which 
was slowly emerging from under a 
cloud, she saw the little lad on his 
knees with his head buried in his 
pillow, sobb ng and crying, “Oh, Mam
my Ann, Mammy Ann,” as if his 
heart would break. Vera knew that 
this outburst of tears was the beat 
thing that could have happened; ihafc 
tears were the.proper outlet for the 
little pent-up suffering heart. She 
gently touched his shoulder and said, 
“ Danny, Danny, do you not know that 
Mammy Ann would be sad if she saw 
you crying so?”

“Oh, Miss Ve, I was a dreaming that 
Mammy Ann was here an’ we all was 
out in de garden getting berries for 
you an’ yo’ Ma to preserve. You was 
a helping, too, I thought, an’ we all 
was so happy, wid de sun a shining 
warm an’ bright down on ns. De 
birdp was a singing an’ de berries was 
a looking so pretty on de green bushes 
an* den I woke up an’ found it warn’t 
so at all, only de cold moon looking

down, aa* when I thought aboot Mam 
my Aon never being wif us any mo’ - 
on Miss Ve, I jess couldn't stan' ’it 
Mammy Ann told me to alwsj, pra9 
to God for whatever I wanted, i ^ 
want Mammy Ann so much. wm 
God send her back to me, Miss Ve it 
I pray ever so bard? ’ Vers sat upon 
tbe edge of his little bed, laid the 
small brown bead in her lap and speke 
kind words to him, such as .he would 
have spoken to an orphan child ot uor 
own iace. “ You must always b. * 
good boy, Danoy, If you wish Mammy 
Ann to be happy where she u. You 
mutt never do wrung, for she would 
know and be sad, and jou teed never 
fear for the want of a iriend as lone as 
I live, Danny.”

The compact was sealed. He became 
her fai bfiâl and devoted slave fur Me.
Sue had only to express a wish ar so 
far as he was able it was title fled. ne 
seemed always to be anticipating what 
Miss Ve would like. Tbe ripe»: fruit 
was pulled, the choicest wild flower ,i 
the woods plucked, tbe fine»: 
captured, the best always reserved fjr 
Mias Ve. He was of a quiet, tactitarn 
disposition, this boy ol twelve y- 
slow io speech and movement, faithful 
and loyal in his affections and a g iüt 
in determination.

Four years alter Mammy Ann’s death 
CoL Brunson died. He had been » 
semi invalid for the last eight years.
An old wound inflicted during the u vil 
war had never wholly healed, and in 
the end brought on blood poisoning, 
which terminated in his death. It Lad 
been a severe fioancis strain on • ra 
and her mother to make ends meet dar
ing those la-t years. The sale of pr, 
dace raised oo their farm of twenty- 
five acres brought in sufficient oci 'j 
for immediate home needs : but tbd 
means tor the paying of doctors' bille, 
medicine bills and other necessary 
penses attendant upon the comfort of 
two cultured women were sadly lack, 
ing. A small life insurance left by th - 
latner wss just st flicient to meet the 
mortage that had been placed upon 
their home five years previous. The 
two women were left with no money in 
hand.

Mrs. Bronson waa not very strong, sc 
that the responsibility of the home ana 
tbe managing ol details necessarily fel 
upon Vera. The experience of the last 
few years during her father’s illness 
was of untold benefit to her. It had 
taught her resourcefulness and deter 
mtnatiou. The problem of how to roam 
a living now confronted her. The qnet 
tion came up every day in some form 
or other in quiet talks with her mother 
and Danny, who worked around tb 
house when free from outdoor work, 
soon learned of Vera e consideration ? 
selling the farm and going elsewber 

He came to her one day and said 
“ Miss Ve, you ain't going to leav 
this place, is you ? You ain't going t 
leave this place where you was born in 
an' the house where your father died in. 
is you ? I certainly don't want t 
leave the place where Mammy Ac 
died in. Who’ll lock after the grave* 
Miss Ve, when we is gone ? If we goe- 
away we won't never no more con 
back. Please, Miss Ve, make np your 
mind to stay here. I'll work night and 
day for yon. Miss Ve. I am as stroc. 
as any man now, much bigger thac 
some I see. I’ll stop going to scho 
those four months an' work on the crop* 
so as to bring you an’ your ms a plent; 
to live on.”

“ But, Danny,” Vera interrupter 
“ we have no money. Aunt Saille wil' 
have to go. as there is no money witn 
which to pay her wages, and you ar 
old enough now to be earning wages
I uâïti làO ShOÛéJ With Which to pa„
either of you, and I could not coneenr 
to have you leave your rchool and wor\ 
for me for nothing.”

“I don't want no wages, Miss Ve 
you was good to Mammy Ann and ha- 
been good and kind to me all the-» 
years. I surely am going to do fc - 
you now that you needs it. Talk wilt 
Dr. Elbert and Mr. Fairchild, Mi 
Ve, wnen they comes over again, ac 
see if they don't think we can znanau 
to get along here. You Agger it all oaf 
Miss Ve. You Agger an’ I'll work 
You’ve kept your premise to Mamnr 
Ann, Miss Ve, locked after her bay 
Let me keep my promise to you to wor i 
an’ help you an’ your ma.”

Vera laid her hand upon Danny 
shoulder and said : “You ate a dear 
good boy, Danny ; I will think a boo 
your plan. I rather like the idea of no: 
leaving the old home. It is very den 
to mo, Danny, and life will Boem 
different afray from it. 1 wonder if 
cculd stand it?” the last she said mu'" 
to herself than to Danny.

The next visit of Dr. Elbert w;v 
more in the na' are of a friendly than 
professional one. “Doctor,” said Yer 
that morning, “I wish your advice, 
am deliberating between the option 
either selling our homestead and goinc 
to Richmond to live, or to stay her^ 
and with Danny's help try to make 
living on the farm.”

“Why, Vera, child,” he answered, “ 
should advise you by all means to se!
It would be utter folly for you t« 
temtpt to run the farm. It alway 
did irritate my nerves to see a woma : 
trying to do a man's work.”

“1 hate so, doctor, to leave the placv 
It is so very dear to me,” Vera said 
and the tears began to glimmer in he 
dark eyes.

I have some influential friends i 
Washington. I will see what I can d 
about getting you a clerkship there 
Surely the daughter of a confederate 
officer should not be CDmpelled to d- 
laborious work for a living. Do noth 
ing until I have a chance to herfr from, 
friends who, I think, will help you.”

The idea of asking help of others did 
not set well with tbe Independent eptr 
of Vera. She had visited Washington 
once, and she well remembered 
tired, jaded and worn out expression 
of most of the women clerks whom sb 
saw. She compared their life, spent ic. 
close pent-up rooms, stifllugly hot, an 
breathing the vitiated air of many 
breaths, with her own, spent in tbt 
open in God's clear sunshine and fresh 
air. The former lost by the compari
son. She still hesitated.

When Robert Fairchild, her old friend 
of girlhood days, called again the flrai 
question she put to him was : “Robe?),
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do you think of onr belling tble 

place and going to Waehlrgtoe to live?
Ur. Elbert think# that he can in flu. 
cnee iriende to give me an appointment 
there as a clerk in one of the govern
ment offices/' e

lc was an effort on Robbrt s oarfc not 
to let the fact that he loved V ra and 
wished her always near him, to in 
flaence hi* reply. An impersonal an
swer, be felt bare, could be given only 
where Vera'b interest was not con 
cerned. .....
“Would It be possible, Vera, for yon 

and yoar mother to stay on the laim 
and make a living tM

“1 think bo, with Dmnj’s help who 
uj willing and anxious to remain with 
u«,Mbhe repled.

“I an afraid it would be a greater 
task than you now imagine. In com
paring it, however, with what I know 
the life of a g iveromei t clerk in 
Washington to be, 1 should bay stay 
here. 1 mast add, Vera, that it is cruel 
of you to ask me to help you to decide 
such a queatljo, when you know bo 
well how I feel ab >ut your attempting 
to do anything. My heart and home 
u*e yours whenever you are ready to 
accept them.**

“Oa, Robert, I came to you as an old 
îriend and nob as a Inver, and you most 
not talk bo. I love you R /berfc as a 
brother, or a dear friend and you must 
not cherish hard thoughts of me it I 
do not feel in any other way.”

“ Cherish hard leeliogs toward yon. 
era l Never I You are dearer than 

life to me, and 1 am willing to waic, 
dear, until you know your own heart.

know that in time you will grow to 
j«ve me,” and he playfully added.
“ ‘ Faint heart, you know, ne'tr won 
fair lady/ Stay on the farm, V jra, and 
!'ll abide my tune.”

Vera decided to remain on the farm 
and make it yield her a living. She 
rad always been observant, a a found 
m the summing up of her know edge 
of farming that she was not entirely 
ignorant of the most important things.

Tne burden was to be borne ny 
Jinny and herself, as her mother 
ould be counted a helping factor only 

in loving companionship. Danny's de 
islon about giving up school was 

carried out, but was supplemented by 
night study with Miss Ve as teacher, 
in this way he kspj up in his studies 
with average negro country boy of his 
age. The selling ot products, such as 
fresh vegetables, chickens and eggs, 
twice a week in the city markets, wa» 
the means by which Vera hoped to 
earn a livelihood. Danny was a lair 
gardener, and did all the work himself, 
except in planting season, when a man 
was hired to ass st him. Vera sab 
scribed for several magazines pertain 
ing to gardening and tarin life. These 
were the reading lessons of Danny 
daring the long winter evenings. In 
this way he became an intelligent gar 
dener, his produce excelling in many 
ways that of some older farmers.

Vera devoted most of her time to the 
poultry yard, where she was very suc
cessful in showing a flue brood of 
rhlokens every season for the markets.
The first year, expenses only were 
made, as there had to be many ex pen 
slve repairs. The second year, a small 
Him of money was to her credit in the 
bank, and by the end of the fourth 
year she felt independent, that is, as 
to the farther care of how to make a 
’iving. She was able alter a short 
time to hire a woman of all work, so 
that she had time tor leisure, self 
mprovement, and an occasional visit 

to friends in the city. Sho was a so 
bble to be correspondingly hospitable 
u her uwu liuUie.

Danny was now twenty years old. 
e still insisted on not taking wages. 
Miss Ve,” he said one day, 44 when 
am twenty one, 1 will then consider 

taking wages from you. I have given 
these years to you, Miss Ve, but I teel 
uat you have g.ven me so much 

more.”
” Why I I’ve given you nothing, 
mny.”
1 Yes, Miss Ve you have 1 Yju 

nave given me encouragement and 
: a tig ht me to bo true, upright and 
honest/’

" Why, Danny, it seems to me that 
ju were all those eveu when a little

voy.”
” Yes, Miss Ve, I don’t deny they 

^ight have been iu me, as they are in 
many a poor boy who has no one-, as 

did, to help them to hold on to 
them/’

” Well, Danny,” V *ra replied, uour 
dation, as I see it, has b:en mutually 
helpful.”

Miss Ve,” Danny said in an em- 
rrassed way, and seemed to hesitate.
‘ Well, Danny, ’ she replied, as she 

•ir.ood in the doorway.
“ Miss Ve, there is something else I 
-en wanting to tell you for some time. 
:u know Sarah, what works for M*j>r 

3 rite hard ?”
” Why, yes, Danny ; she is a very 
>od and industrious girl, so Mrs. 
xitchard told me the other day. lias 
îyfching happened to her ? *
” Well, Miss Ve, 1m keeping com 

any with with Sirah, and 1 hopes 
H 'me day to make her my wife.”

4‘ Oh 1 is that it,” Vera exclaimed, 
mewhab relieved from her suspense, 
ad Danny, looking as if he wished it 

^ere over with, continued: ”1 wouldn't 
■io anything that meant so much to 
mo as that without telling you about 
t. I had planned, Miss Ve, bo begin 
<n my twenty first birthday to work for 
irah—that is, to save and bay a few 

*cree of ground and to build a little 
ouse on it by the time I was ready to 

çeb married.”
“ I beliqve you have made a good 

choice in Sarah, Danny, and you have 
planned rightly to have a home of your 

wu before you do marry.” 
u I am not going to settle far from 

ere, Miss Ve, so as 1*11 always be near 
md ready to do for you.”

“ Well, I am glad to hear that, 
mny.”
Vera had placed In bank every 

®onth a certain sum of money for 
mny. On his twenty first birthday 

Bhe presented him with a bank-book, in 
^hioh were $5U0 to his credit A deed 
"0 three acres of ground on the sooth 
*ssfc corner of her farm was also given 
nim on that day. I purposely selected 
that portion ol land, D mny,” Vera

said to him, “ because the adjoining 
land is cheap and is for sale. Yju can 
add to your acreage as you feel able to 
do so.”

Danny was speechless under what 
seemed to him Mhs Ve's munificent 
generosity. 4* I'm dune for words now,
Miss Vo, as to how and what to say.
It kinder seems with your doing this 
that 1 ain't done what 1 intended to do.
I ain't been a-working for myself ; I ve 
been working for yon, Miss Ve, and I'd 
like for you to take it back. I ain't 
saying I ain't thankful to yoa, an* I 
don't want you t » think I'm ungrateful; 
but please keep it, Miss Ve—you and 
your ma might need it some time. I 
am big, healthy and strong ; and was 
made to work, and 1 can and will 
work.”

” No, Danny, I shall nob take it 
back ; have no hesitancy in accepting 
it, as you have earned it all,” Vera 
said with a decided air, which Danny 
knew, as she laid the book and deed 
upon the table near which they had 
been standng.

During all these years the devoted 
aluentiou of Robert Fairchild to Vera 
had helped to make pleasant the long, 
winter evenings, and he also entered 
largely into ttie pleasant diversions of 
the summer life ol the farm.

K >baro viewed with dismay, some 
times, the independence of Vera's life.
An independence that made him fear 
»he might never feel the need of a pro 
tector, a role which he was ready at 
any time to assume. This new role of 
Vora's as the sue.'essful manager of a 
fa m, as a successful financier, while it 
was arduous, was also fascinating to 
hor. it had developed the latent pos 
Abilities of he** character, making her 
strong and decisive, quick to interpret 
and to decide with finality.

Little did Robert understand, how 
ever, if he felt that these unde 
ve toped characters ever reached a true 
woman's heart, which always longs to 
be loved and to be placed firmly and 
steadfastly within the citadel of some 
strong man’s heart. Ac unexpected 
moments onr hearts are revealed to us ; 
so with Vera.

D tuny came home from market one 
day with the news that Robert Fair 
child had been hart, thrown out ot his 
buggy, and was seriously, if not fatally 
bare. Vera paled on hearing it, and 
clutched for support to tne table by 
which she was standing. She did not 
stop to ask questions, but ordered 
LKnny to harness up her horse to the 
ligne buggy and in a few moments she 
was on the way to R ibert’s house, lie 
lived alone with his father, his mother 
having died several year» before. Aunt 
Cynthia aud her hasband, Uucle Joe, 
as they were called, were the only 
other inmaCes of t e house. Aunt 
Cynthia kept the house for the tw > 
men while Uncle Joe attended to the 
outside work of tie place ; “ driving 
“ old man Fairchild ” who was very 
feeble, into the city whenever h 
wished to go. Robert generally rode 
in unattended and the breaking of a 
young colt into buygy harness was the 
cause of the accident.

Dr. Elbert was called in and Vera 
assu oçd the position of nurse, giving 
all the time she could spare from home 
in making Robert comfortable. Ilis in
juries were not as serious as they were 
thought to be. He was soon on the 
road to the ocnvalesoent period, which 
was made so delightful to him by Vera’s 
attention that he looked forward to the 
time when he should be declared well 
with something like regret. He was, 
in a way, thankful for the accident, as 
it had revealed Vera's heart to him as 
he snsp^cluned it had been repealed to 
her. He had known his « wn heart only 
too well all these yea*®, and he was 
happy in the thought that he saw his 
drean of years coming true.

Ou his first visit to Vara after getting 
well he again spoke of his love and said:
‘ Vera, how many more years am f to 
wait for you ?” She answered : “ You
have waited too long already, Robert/ 
He drew her to his side and their love 
was sealed with a first kiss. They 
talked of the future far into the night. 
After he had bid her good-by she stood 
in the doorway watching his figure 
down the moonlighted pathway until he 
came to a turn in the road.

Dmny on this same evening paid 
visit to Sarah. He seemed so overj >yed 
that Sarah ex claimed, “ Goodness graci 
ous, Danny, has you jest got religion ? 
You sholy must have, lor you do look 
so happy like.”

“ Sarah,” he cx Maimed, “ wa can 
get married sooner than we thought, 
Ha then told her of Miss Vara s gift, 
and then talked and planned until 
quite late. The planning of their cot
tage consumed most of the time. The 
pivotal point being whether it should 
be a three-room house with a porch or 
a four-room house without a porch,
“ Well, Sarah, we has plenty of time to 
decide that point," Danny said as he 
bade her good night, at the gate. He 
began whi tling a love tune as he took 
long, rapid strides down the road, 
was a warm evening aud he felt the 
weight of his coat. He took it off, 
flung it across his arm and walked more 
lowly with his hat in his hand.
As he was crossing a cross-road that 

ran through a farm adj lining the Frit 
chard estate, he heard a galloping of 
horses and the whooping of men who 
seemed to be nearing the pike along 
which he was walking slowly. The 
foremost man cried, ** There he is 1 
and with that a pistol shot rang ont in 
the clear air. Danny as he looked back 
saw that he was pursued, possibly in 
mistake for some one else. 44 Stop, you 
damned nigger, stop I” and another 
volley of pts'ol shots rent the air. 
Danny, wh » was now thoroughly (right 
ened, began to run with the hope that 
he might reach the Fairchild home be
fore they overtoak him. Another shot 
hit him squarely in the back and he 
fell. The men were now upon him. 
He saw hie doom. He exclaimed, 
•* Gentlemen, you have mistakened me 
for some one else.”

The foremost man put the noose of a 
rope around his neck, while three others 
came up to drag him to a big tree that 
was by the roadside.

•• For God s sake, you surely are not 
going to kill me 1” he cried. “ Hurry 
up and shut that damned niggers 
mouth,” one of them exolaimed.

is the man, I know he is, for he was 
seen to take this road after the deed 
was committed. If you let this nigger 
go you ve missed your nigger, that’s 
all I've got to ssy,” j .ined in another

D mny by this time was dumb with 
horror aud fright. in five minutes 
more he was hanging dead on the 
strongest limb of the tree.

As the men fl ilshed their deadly 
work Robert Fairchild, on h’s way 
home from Vora's, had by this time 
reached his own gate lie had he .rd 
the shots as tta<>y rang out iu the clear 
air and wondered what it meant. On 
seeing the squad of men further up the 
road he hurried toward them to find out 
what was the matter. As he neared 
the spot the nearest man t-xclaimed : 
“ We've fix id him, ’ as be poin ed his 
finger upward toward the ghastly signt. 
R ibert had no sooner gotten a full view 
of the object, when he exclaimed : 
“ My God, men ! you have lynched 
Dv.iny, the faithful and trust'd servant 
of Miss Vera Bronson.” — Battle G. 
Francis in The Bpringfiuld, Mass., Uu 
publican.

beautiful, then, is St. Joseph, so close 
and so dear to the heart of our Lord 
He is the friend of the Sacred Heart. 
Ai such let us bag S;. Joseph to obtain 
for us the grace of imitating his hn 
mility, parity and hollae**, tint one 
d iy w9 may *hare the honor, glory aud 
bapplofess he is now erij »ylu.r In heaven. 
— Bishop Colton iu Catholic Union aud 
Time*.

THE EVOLUTION OF PROFESSOR 
MCBRIDE.

TRIBUTES TO ST. JOSEPH.

As God s interest in us is eternal and 
we .never fail to be the object of II»a 
love and care so all the saints, above 
all the Queen of Saints and St. Joseph 
have a relative interest in us for God's 
sake. We know, therefore, what is St.
Joseph's interest in us and his care 
over uh. He watched over and pro
vided for our divine Lord and Elis 
Virgin Mother at Nazareth,aud now in 
heaven he is constituted a lather and 
friend to all Christians. At Nazareth 
St J oseph could do but one man's part 
and do no more, while in heaven his 
power is increased to almost indefinite 
degree, for he has Oar l> vine Lord's 
arm to call on, who, while oz* earth, 
oboyed St. Joseph as a Son. All the 
saints help us by their prayers, for 
they are our glorified brethren aud 
wish us to share their happiness, but 
St J )»eph s power to help us is greater 
than all the rest. H-*nce the hope we 
may have in his prayers. St. Francis 
De Sales made constant use of his ad 
vocacy, and St. Teresa said: “Some 
saints are powerful to help us in 
*poctal wants, but St. J >seph can help us 
in every thing.” Witness the countless 
favors received at his hands : the sick 
have been cured ; plagues have been 
banished ; the distressed relieved ; 
the perplexed guided ; the unsuccess
ful have received success. Religion 
finis in St. Joseph her greatest helper 
in the erection of churches, convents 
and schools. Much as he dies temper 
ally, st. Joseph does st ll more spirit 
uatiy, but it is at the crucial moment 
of our death that be will serve us bast, 
for dying as he oid. in the arms of 
Jesus aad Mary, St. Joieph is the 
patron of a happy death. Bit if ve 
would be favored ohildre-' of Si. Joseph 
and wish to receive the help of hi 
prayers, we must strive to imitate his 
virtues, lor heaven holds him up as our 
model, declaring him a just man. His 
humility commands our admiration 
think of him being the foster-father ot 
the Son of the Most Il-gh, and yet so 
humble that by neither word nor act 
does he attract attention to himself 
He is pure and chaste as becomes one 
worthy to bo the guardian of purity 
itself in the Vttgin Mother of God. lly 
is resigned and uncomplaining, knowing 
that though poor and immole his 
station belore the world, be was rich 
beyond expression by the possession of 
Our L>rd and His Holy Mother, and 
more exalted than kings by having 
their iuve and ubeuioned. Ho lived an 
interior and recollected lile—in the 
world and yet not of it—and in this St.
Joseph is the model for all living in the 
world. He was an humble citizen and 
earned bread for the little household 
at Nazareth by the labor of his hands 
How toilsome the days and nights that 
found him at his work and how heavy 
aud trying the burdens it brought with 
it, aud yet St. Joseph toiled on reso 
lately and courageously to the end, 
knowing it was God's will lie was per 
forming, and that He would be His 
a.rength to aceomp'ish it. He was the 
head of the Holy Family, and as such 
Sc Joseph had bo ex ubit these virtues 
and that wisdom that would command 
the respect and confidence of his 
precious charges. We know, too, how 
much he must have been growing in 
everything by the union he enjoyed 
with Jesus and Mary; how he became 
wise by converse with Him Who is the 
“Wisdom of the Father,” and purer 
and humbler day by day by association 
with Our Blessed, Lady, fair spouse of 
the Holy Ghost and the humble han - 
maid of God Who had exalted her hu 
mility. We should love St. Joseph as 
heaven loves him and honor him as 
God has honored him. Companion to 
the Blessed Mother on earth, he sits 
beside her in the courts of heaven 
The angels sing his glory and all 
heaven proclaims his power and holy j Mtanoe. 
Church takes up the strain and bid* 
hor children love and honor him, and 
have constant recourse to his prayers.
As we are all brethren in O îr Lord, we 
have St. Joseph for our father and the 
Blessed Virgin for our mother. We 
should rej lice in this honor and strive 
by grace to grow worthy of it. 44 God 
is groat in His saints,” sings the 
psalmist, but the beanbv of their souls 
is but the reflection of His own. How

He
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Amigonitih Uiikat.
Sydney Smith once remarked : 44 f

wish I -vas as cock sure of anything as 
Tom M icaulay is of everythinIt 
would scarcely ba profane for an earn 
est Christian to wish that ho was as 
sure ot hi-# e.ernal salvation as M (fill s 
l‘iofessor of Z »ology Is of bn* deuoeut, 
or ascent, from th« ape. In a public 
lecture delivered at the University last 

•k. Professor McBride traced the 
tory of our race from the Ptthecan 
opus of J tva to the Evlithio human 

bruins of Taitnauu, the River Drift 
who used stone ax os, the Sol ufi 

can man who carved pictures, the Mag- 
d -. Ionian man who hunted the m un-ooth, 

d the Neolithic man who met his fate 
at the bauds of the first Anglo Saxous.
Tuù lineage is almost as detailed as a 
page of Burke’s or Ddbrett’s peerage, 
only that it does not cieaFy appear 
just how the fair-haired, b ue eyed 
A uglo Saxon, so superior to all the rest, 
o-uiio iu. Was there a Creatiou after 
all aud were they the only human beings 
who sprung directly from God’s hand ?
Tais would explain their title to be the 

ly race capable ol ruling over others.
44 Man’s structure, interpreted by 

the (-.volution theory, leaves no doubt 
to hts development from an ape, * 

say* Professor McBide. And alter 
describing the discovery made by Dr. 
Dubois iu Java in 1810, he declares 
without any reservation : “ These
were the remains, therefore, of the 
missing link, which was named Pitho 
eauthropas.” It is interesting to con
trast with this cock-sureness the last 
thing written oa the subject by a man 
who certainly had studied it much 
deeper than the Professor o Z >0 ogy 
at McGill. Professor Firchow wa* re 
garded as the grea.est biologist of the 
nineteenth century. Writing in Aug.
31 1901, he gave to the world the 
cjnclusiona of his lifetime in the fol
lowing words :

“ I have never been an opponent of 
Darwin, though all my quarrels were 
with the Dirwinists and particularly 
tho*e defending tae descent of raaa 
from the monkey. As an objective 
natural philosopher I always demanded 
that the moakey theory, or to be more 
correct, tne hypothesis relating to it, 
cjuIU not be definitely .discussed until 
the genus ape fr >m hich man is sup' 
po-cd to have sprung is discovered.
Ii other words, I demanded that a cer 
rain ape be unmistakably pointed out 
a* tae possible foreutner of man. Tne 
theory cannot be demonstrated on any 
members ol the genus or species of ape 
known to science up to date.”|

What then are we to thick of the 
wonderful discovery in Java ? Here is 
what Professor Virchow thought:

4‘ The discovery of Eagene Dubois 
in Java made iu recent year* has de
veloped an entirely new question. It 
is uudscidod whether the bones he 
found belonged to man or ape. My 
own investigation led me to conclude 
that they were the bones of a monkey 
ratner than those of a human being.” 

And he concludes as follows :
” Th'se interest )d in the question 

should remember that the ape theory is 
not new ny any means. Oid Gait-nut* 
already (born A D 131) recogu z>d 
the monkey in general as the animal 
most resembling man aud made tuis re
semblance the basis of his instruction 
in anatomy. That shows for one thing 
that the monkey theory has not male 
much progress iu the coarse of twenty 
century**. In my opinion, the stand 
taken by G tlenoe output to satisfy spec
ulative mind-. Objective thinkers, 
however, must demand muc't more, 
for myself, it will be remembered that, 
as a na ural scientist, I have always 
made it a polat to keep out of the 
speculative element and proclaim the 
supremacy of objective knowledge in 
natural t.cieuce. . . Some time
previous to the publication of Dar
win's ‘ Origin of Species ’ (1859) I ex 
ploited bef ire the Congress of German 
natural scientists and physicians in 
Carlsrnhe this theory : 4 For those 
who will not accept the Church dogma 
of the creation, evolution is the only 
possibility left.” But from possibility 
to proof of evolution is a >ong way off 

Even in the face of such a magister 
ial utterance a* this, Professor Mc
Bride may claim the right to speculate 
if ho pleases. But he has no right to 
put forth his or other men's specula 
Cions as though they were truths which 
science had demonstrated, and this is 
what he has done in the present in 

His hearers and reaiers should 
he informed that a philosopher like 
Edward von Hartman », who certainly 
ha* no ecclesiastical bias, has written 
t.ht-se words :

“ fa the first, decade of the twentieth 
century it has become apparent that 
the days of Darwinism are numbared 
Among its latest opponent■ are such 
sava its as Eiaaor, Gustav, Wolf, l)e 
Vries, Hoooke, vou Welletoin, Fleisch- 
mann, Rdnke and many others.”

tiartminn does not think the Dar
winian theory of descent destroyed as 
yet, but Fleischmann ot Erlangen 
says :

“The Darwinian theory of descent 
has not a single fact to confirm it in 
th-> realm of nature, it is not the r* 
suit of scientific research, but purely 

j the prod net of the imagination.”
I And Z »eckler of Greifswald calls 
Hartmann s article 44 the tomb stone in
scription for Darwinism.” Erlangen 
and Greifswald are not the greatest, 
universities of Germany, but we fancy 
that their professors are Just as weighty 
as those ot McGill.

Professor McBride felt bound, of 
course, to explain the evolution of the 
moral sense In man as well as his 
physical frame. 41 The tribe was 
the oldest human institution, ” he ex- 

and the tribal virtues of

The earlier forms of religion were 
groping* alter an unknown cause.” It 
Is pleasing to n >te, however, that he 
recognized that reasoning and refac
tion required more explanation than 
this, and that his final conclusion is 
that 44 it is possible arid eveu probable 
that at one p unt iu the chain of men 
tal progress there was what Dr. Wal
lace calls spiritual influx to account 
for the spirit of man.” This may sat 
tsfy some of the Christian gentlemen 
who were doubtless growing a little 
uneasy during the courue of the lec
ture, still, wo suspect that if the Pro
fessor wore pointedly asked : “ lh
you believe iu the tall of man ?” tie 
would aubwer, “ No.”

There ia a world of diff 'recce be
tween such a theory as tiis and the bo 
lief of those who read in Scripture 
that 44 God created man right.” Iu 
makes no diffdrericj bov lev in tne 
scale of oivihzition we fled him so long 
as we recognize that he was not always 
there and that in the words of New-

Ho dreed his penanco age by ago 
A,id step by sli p b-.'g -n 

Siowly 10 dull his s»v<*go g-irb,
Ai d bu again a man.

As Father Rtckaby pats it, N*ba- 
ehodonoeor eating grass may have been 
a typo of tne laiieu race.

A STBANGE RUAD TU ROME

To what do you attribute your con
version to the Catholic Church ? is a 
frequent question asked of those who 
have entered her communion from the 
ranks ot Protestantism. Aud the fact 
that many ot the rea>uns may he found 
in book form attests both the interest 
in and the popularity ot the subject 
Oi course, the question always applies 
to the indirect, or apparently material 
cause.

Even one uninformed would naturally 
infer that the auswt rs disclose simple, 
strange, common placi and remarkable 
incidents. And such is the fact. Here 
is a very recent case, which now finds 
its way into print lor the first time. 
Its autheuticiiy is unquestioned, be 
cause it was related to tko chronicler 
by ttie young priest who iustru ;ted and 
received the co iVert into the Chuich.

The incident occurred in one 01 the 
‘arger Missouri t -wus, which d >t the 
upper banks of the Mit-slssippi river. 
One day there came to the parish resi
dence the message that a curtain gentl- - 
man who was sick would be much pleased 
to receive a visit from one of the 
priests. As the gentleman was known 
to oe a rather staunch adherent of ihe 
Baptist Church, the request caused 
some surprise, but the priest promptly 
complied.

His welcome was quite pleasant, and 
after discussing for some little time 
common topics, the priest inquired why 
he had been sent for. To his great 
surprise, he was told by his sick host 
that he desired to become a Catholic. 
Another question by the priett brought 
the following story :

• Father, tnis is nob a sudden notion. 
[ have been thinking ol the s ep a long 
time. In fact I have been convinced 
of the truth of the Catholic religion 
long ago. Some years ago, when I 
lived on a farm in the interior of the 
State, my neigh nor, a devout Catholic, 
took sick, and, according to our custom, 
[ called in to learn if I could be of any 
assistance. On the table of the sick
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room lay a book un the cover of which 
was a gold cross. At once 1 concluded 
it was the book of Catholic secrets, 
and l resolved to steal it to learn what 
they wore. You know, Father, we 
Baptists have some horrible ideas 
aboui you prie-ts and nuns and the 
confessional. B Jieving this book 
would put me in possession of them, I 
watched my chance and slipped it into 
my pocket.
“Oj my way back home I could not 

restrain my curiosity and impatience to 
got at the contents. S tting down in a 
lence Corner under the shade of a tree, 
aud suspiciously scanning everything 
arourd to. be sure I was nob seen, I 
drew the book from my pocket and be
gan to road its contents The more I 
read the more interested I be ame, bnt 
failed to discover what l was looking 
for. l!*v ng thus tarried some time,

! and thinking my search would be re- 
j vea'od later ou in the book, I returned 
it to mv pocket and continued my way 

! home, where I resolved to finish it in

44 This was not long delayed. I found 
one secret — tho beauty, charm and 
truth of theCatholic faith. For n y stolen 
book was a treatise cm the doctrines of 
the Catholic Church. I then resolved 
to become one of its members, but have 
always put it off Feeling now that 
my time on earth is almost over, I wish 
to die iu the Catholic Church.''

A strange road to Rome, indeed, 
thought the prient. He cheerfully in
structed the gentleman, who some time 
after being received into the Church 
passed to his eternal reward. His 
widow and daughter, after arranging 
their little property interests, moved 
to a near city in Illinois, where both 
are now under instructions to enter the 
Church, also.—Church Progress.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa. June 18th. 1906.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

My Dear Sir,-Since coming to Canada I have 

55 «mEKo.”»”)*lîdiree!«il wlth tBt«m

putf ’.defends Catholic principles and right*, 
and stands (Irmly by the teachings and author
ity of the Church, at the same time "Wnottnc 
lie best Interests of the country. JoBojrhJJ 
these lines It has done a great deal of «ood for 
the welfare of religion and oonntry. and It 
will do more and more, an tte wholesome 
Influence reaches more Cathollo h imee I 
«nereiorn, earnestly recoiiiffiaac .c uC ^a.uno 
Me families. With my blessing on your work, 
and best wishes for Its continued success.

Yours very sincerely In Christ.
Donatus.

University or Ottawa.
Ottawa. Canada, March 7th. HUM). 

Mr. Thomas Coffey :
Dear Sir i For some time past I have read 

your estimable paper. The Catholic Record, 
and congratulate you r.pon the manner in 
which It Is published. 1rs matter and form 
are both good i and a truly Catholic spirit 
pervades the whole. Therefore, with pleas* 
are. I can recommend It to the faithful. 
Meeting yon and wishing you anoceee believe 
we to remain^ falt)hfnlly in Jesus Christ

t D Falconio. Arch, of Larissa, 
Aoost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, March 14, 1908.

THE PROTESTANT ALLIANCE.

The sfctendsnce of Hie Majesty, King 
Edwsrd end of the Queen at the mem 
«rill Mass for the murdered King j>f 
Portugal, could not be allowed to pass 
in silence. What would be toe goed of 
s Protestant Alliance if no objection 
was made ? A resolution—the most 
natural thing in the world—was accord 
ingly passed by the Alliance. It was 
In order so far as their meeting went- 
No farther : for no suggestion of that 
character from subjects to their sover
eign could by »ny distortion of even 
Protestant insubordination twist itself 
into that order required between the 
head of a nation and the citizens. The 
Alliance was shrewd. It did not de
vise any threat as if the King might be 
in danger of handing over England to 
the Vatican. It fell back upon consti
tutional language by gently reminding 
His Majesty of a clause in the Bill ol 
Rights passed by the English Parlia
ment In 1689. This provides that 44 all 
and every person who shall hold com
munion with the See or Church of Rome 
shall be excluded and be forever in 
capable to inheiit, possess or enjoy the 
crown and government of this realm ; 
and the people of these realms shall be 
and are hereby absolved from their 
allegiance.” How peculiarly Protest
ant that clause is I Tne people stare 
distinctly that they free their descend 
ants from all allegiance to their lawful 
sovereign the day his conscience dic
tates the truth of the Catholic Church 
That is Protestantism—Protestant lib 
erty, Protestant loyalty—obedient as 
long as their own will is served— hating 
Catholicity everywhere and always.

leave God’s Book alone. He was so 
blinded by prejudice against Papal acts 
of all kinds that when he should hail 
the Pope as the defender of Chris
tianity he sees in him only a 
reactionary. The documr nt, he thinks, 
carries os back to the middle 
ages. So it does, and far beyond the 
middle ages, to the fourth century, 
when Art us denied the Oonsubetaotlal 
Sonship of Christ. If Calvin E. 
Amaron had made a proper study of 
the Encyclical, he would huve been 
swept farther still, to the time when 
St. Augustine was saving the western 
Church against the Pelagians, as Plus 
X. is saving the Churoh from Modern
ism. What is the good of talking 
about modern thought and repression, 
as if these writers had all the former 
and we poor Catholics all the retro
grade action ? Modern thought in the 
true sense of the term stands as free 
and as full of encouragement in the 
great Catholic Church, and by the pres 
ent Sovereign Pontiff, as ever it did. 
if the Presbyterian wants a synopsis 
and explanation of the Encyclical upon 
Modernism there are several replete 
and clear. No good can be done, no 
lesson taught, no charity advanced by 
such prejudiced, inexact references as 
those to which their readers are treat 
ed by Calvin Amaron. If information 
is what the Presbyterian wants, none 
is given ; if truth is what is desired 
there is none ; and if just appreciation 
of a deep historical document is ex
pected, the readers may look in vain 
for it. The Papacy is the central 
figure of Christ’s Church — never 
understood, always battling ; never 
beaten, always triumphant, if not in 
their own age at least In ages after
wards. So will it be with Pius X. 
This sge does not appreciate the strong 
wall he has drawn around the super
natural religion entrusted to his care. 
The generation hereafter will appreci
ate his work and praise God for ic.

gravest objection of reducing God’s 
punishment to in absurdity. The 
Church has not defined it, so that we 
may hold either opinion. Two points 
are, however, clear. In the first place, 
the term fire, even when taken in a 
metaphorical sense as one of the pun
ishments of hell, signifies all kinds of 
tribulations : 44 Thon, O God, hast 
proved ns ; thou hast tried us by fire 
as silver is tried. We have passed 
through fire and water.” And again : 
44 Gold and silver are tried in the fire, 
bat acceptable men in the furnace 
of humiliation.” Secondly, there is 
nothing repugnant to the omnipotence 
of God creating a fire which would be 
capable of torturing the soul ss well as 
the body of the lost. We know even 
upon earth how sorrow of soul affects 
the body—and how In turn the body 
infloenees the lonl. Whichever opin
ion we hold, the pain as any rate is the 
same—the fire penetrating, creeping 
into our inmost being, wracking us 
with its dark dull flame—stinging fire 
gnawing as a if it were *lWo—horrible 
fire wrapping its victims round, a 
scourge to every sense, acting on man 
with an Intense torture compared to 
which an earthly furnace were cool and 
refreshing—a binding fire strong as 
hteel and blistering like molten iron, 
yet never consuming, forever holding 
the lost soul fast to the dungeon he 
made for himself .when he abandoned 
God, and died in his sin. The majority 
of the Fathers and of the theologians 
favor the zeality of hell-fire. All 
agree in the severity and etercity of 
its punishment.

A PRESBYTERIAN ON THE 
ENCYCLICAL.

The Presbyterian of the 27bh ult. 
contains a criticism of the Papal Encyc
lical by a correspondent from Montreal. 
Whether this writer has understood the 
historical document seems very doubt
ful. The very reading of it gave him a 
pain in what he calls his Innermost 
nature. His synopsis is most meagre, 
and his quotations are confined to a 
couple of disconnected phrases. He 
tells us that it is divided into three 
parts, of which the first contains an ex
position of the doctrines of modernists. 
Bat he does not undertake to enlighten 
uis readers upon this rather important 
point. Summing up the man's whole 
argument, it amounts to this, that the 
encyclical throws back the Catholic 
Church to the middle ages ; that it is 
what he discourteously terms a 44 police 
order.” He closes with a condemns 
tion of the Papal document, which, how
ever, he regards as “ quite consistent 
with the principles of Rrmanism. So 
long as the dogma of Papal infallibility 
remains, it is illogical to expect any 
radical change, doctrinal or practical 
in this Church. This dogma acts as a 
chain which binds the Papacy to the 
dead past. Modernists within that 
Church have no place.” This writer is 
like a lawyer without a brief. Nob 
catching the meaning of the encyclical, 
he resorts to the old and popular cry of 
abusing the Papacy. He is not at all 
•tnr© what the Pope meant : the mere 
reading pained him : he is quite cer
tain that the Pope is wrong. The poor 
man did not see that the Pope was 
championing the divinity of Christ and 
the revelation of God ; that he was 
wresting the Bible from the hands of 
r.nese higher critics and bidding them

THE PAINS OF HELL.
In our previous article upon hell 

we touched chiefly upon its eternity. 
We come to consider its two punish
ments of damnation ard sense. Both 
are expressed in the judgment which 
our Lord gives as the sentence of those 
who wdie enemies to God : 44 Depart 
from me into eternal fire.” The 
crowning woe is the lass of God. 
This is the esnence of hell, without the 
fire and the brimstone and the dark
ness, without the worm that never 
dietb, without the weeping and wail
ing and gnashing of teeth. This loss 
of God is not merely the want of the 
society of Christ and all the saints or 
the deprivation of the light of glory 
and the other supernatural gifts which 
would have thrilled soul and body for 
ever more. So terrible is this depri 
vation of God that all other pains 
would be joys if only it were changed 
to vision. The lost would be willing 
to bear all other punishment if only 
they would be permitted to appear 
before God. On the one hand they 
are impelled by the meat vehement 
desire to yearn towards Him Who is 
their .happiness, their perfection and 
their reward. They caught a glance 
of His adorable perfections in the 
moment of judgment. J astice compels 
them in spite of their longing to flee 
from God, from that good which they 
might have so easily attained. De. 
prived completely of divine light, 
obstinately turned from the divine 
goodness, the lost soul hates where it 
should have loved, and despairs where 
It should have hoped. In seeing the 
truth and justice of the judgment it 
is all the more unhappy by reason of 
the knowledge its intellect possesses, 
and by reas n of the good towards 
which its free will on earth sometimes 
tended, but from which it Is forever 
turned, with all the hatred of which it 
is capable. What is this pain of loss ? 
It is not merely negative or privative. 
It is the positive aversion—gloomier 
than midnight darkness and sadder 
than death. It is the searching of 
something and at the same time the 
knowledge that we know we shall 
never find it. It is the stain, the 
guilt forever buroing our soul with 
hatred of God, ourselves and all else. 
It is the vain hiding from that all- 
seeing eye whose never ceasing look 
pierces us througn and through, and 
burns us with the consuming fire of 
His omnipotence, His justice and His 
sanctity.

Besides the pain of loss and damna
tion there is the punishment of sense. 
As our senses form part of oar human 
nature, and as they by illegitimate 
gratification contribute no small share 
to the guilt of sin, so must they share 
in the punishment. Let us, however, 
limit ourselves to the question of hell 
fire. Is this to be understood in a real 
or only a metaphorical sense ? One 
point may be premised, that it is not 
fire as we see it here upon earth, with 
coal or sulphur or any other so called 
Inflammable substance. Such an idea, 
with God miraculously creating mater
ial for It and feeding it, is open to the

CHURCH RE UNION.
We publish elsewhere a lengthy ac

count of a movement on the part of some 
Anglican clergymen in the United 
States towards union with Rome. The 
leader is known as Father Paul—a de
vout follower according to his light of 
St. Francis of Assissi. He lives on the 
top of one of the mountains near Gam" 
sons, N. Y , where he publishes a small 
periodical advocating the cause he has 
so much at heart. To the reflecting 
mind no picture is so distressing as 
divided Christianity. Will penance 
heal the wounds or prayer gather the 
scattered fragments ? So far as the 
Anglican Church is concerned, both at 
home and abro id, there seems to be an 
increased cleavage. Some—a small, fer
vent band—are seeking strength and 
consolation in Rome, the centre of unity. 
Others turn towards Methodism or one 
of the other sects. Such a step is get 
ting farther from union. The first prin
ciple of private judgment upon which 
all these denominations are based is 
the insuperable obstacle to a united 

| Church. Here, too, will be found the 
crucial test even in those who do apply 
to Rome. la the present movement it 
is stated that the union does not seek 
to commit the Anglicans to the doc
trine of the infallibility of the Pope, 
but is prepared to wait in g iod time for 
such questions to be decided. There is 
not, it continues, the slightest inten
tion on the part of the friends of the 
cause to go individually to the Roman 
Catholic Church, but merely as a 
4 uniat ’ to recognize the Pope as senior 
Bishop. They purpose to remain with
in the Episcopal Church, and to con
duct their work as quietly as possible 
to bring about a different Anglican 
view of Rome. All that sounds hollow— 
a cry of peace when there is none, a 
hand shaking when there is no friend 
ship. It would seem useless to try and 
ensnare Anglicans into the Church 
by special pleas or partial statements. 
Senior Bishop ia rightly applicable to 
the Bishop of Rome. Bat that is not 
clear enough, more especially since the 
decree of infallibility. There is a two
fold relationship on the part of the 
Bishop of Rome. There is his relation
ship with his own diocese, and there is 
also his relationship with the whole 
Church as Pope and Supreme Head, 
the lawful successor of St. Peter, the 
font of all jurisdiction, the infallible 
arbiter of faith and morals. The net 
must be cast on the right side. There 
is no use toiling all night, with polished 
phrases and meaningless compliments 
for bait. If we do not want to see the 
last state worse than the first—if we do 
not wish these Anglicans to come into 
the Church and then quit it under the 
excuse that they did not understand 
things thoroughly, we hope to see more, 
and indeed complete, sincerity prac
tised by all the members of the Union. 
Nothing can be gained otherwise. 
Seniority of bishopric, guidance of the 
Holy Ghost, primacy of honor are more 
misleading than convincing. What a 
desideratum I Union of faith once more : 
the same holy sacrifice with the same 
priesthood from the four corners of the 
world, the same channels of grace— 
outpoured upon the famished plains of 
a great people—the'bond of peace and 
the fellowship of the Holy Ghost—who 
does not yearn for it ? Who does not 
pray for it ? Is it coming ? Will it 
ever come ? It was only in the fulness 
of time when the world was weary with 
sin that the Desired of the Nations,

the Peacemaker, the Emmanuel, came. 
So will it be with the union of the 
Churches. When they feel their weak
ness— when in submission they seek 
union where alone it can be found—in 
the fullness of time there will, we hope, 
be once more a Catholic, United Chris
tianity.

BARONESS VON ZBDWITZ ON 
CATHOLIC DOCTRINE.

It is well to mention that Baroness 
Von Z ad wits was Miss Caldwell, s con
tributor to the University of Washing
ton. Not very long after her marriage 
she left the Church. Since that time 
she has taken up her pen to vilify the 
doctrine and practices of the Catholic 
Church, with the idea, we presume, of 
excusing her own conscience. One of 
her articles entitled 4'The Double 
Doctrine of the Church of Rome,” pub
lished in The World’s Crisis and 
Advent Christian Messenger, of Boston, 
bas been sent to us. Its title ar d that of 
the periodical are quite sufficient to in
dicate the trend of thought and purpose 
of publication. Any slap, if struck at 
the Church, will be not only excusable 
bat welcome where the World’s Crisis 
finds subscribers. Even a woman's blow, 
dealt with unwomanly hand, suggesting 
unwomanly thoughts, uuiind, because 
unreliable, unconvincing because un
supported by facts or proof—even this 
blow is struck with unblushing effront
ery. The portion of the article in the 
issue of Jan. 22 deals with the celibacy 
of the priesthood, the power of pardon 
and the standard of veracity in the 
Church. Considering fchst the Baroness 
criticizes the theologians' stand upon 
veracity, It is a pity she did not set a 
better example, and practise what she 
preaches. To argue a case upon the 
observance or violation of celibacy is 
as indelicate as it is difficult. No one 
claims for this or for any other priestly 
obligation that there are no delin
quents. As long as the human heart wi 1 
oeat as it does, so iqpg will the struggle 
continue between the spirit and the 
flesh. Where the combat is fought there 
is victory and there may be defeat. It 
proves nothing. The noble examples 
of thousands and tens of thousands who 
have faithfully kept their vow—who 
have served at the altar and have 
drawn therefrom that wine whose taste I 
may not be sweet bat whose virtue is 
stronger than death—these countless 
generations, whose memory is immortal, 
are the proud answer to such insinua- ■ 
tions as this Baroness makes. Her re
marks are also misleading. 44It seems,” 
she says, “quite evident that the 
church has no intention of interpreting 
this law so strictly in Its general appli
cation, since the vows of all cloisters 
and the special code governing Reg
ulars include, besides the vow of celi
bacy, the supplementary vow of chastity 
which would naturally be wholly un
necessary, did the already existing vow 
of celibacy sufficiently express the 
denial they volunteer to observe.’’ 
This shows either that the lady is com 
pletely ignorant of her subject or that 
she is an adept at special pleading. 
Every child of the Church knows that 
priestly celibacy and religious chastitv 
are identical and co extensive. 
No one, unless bent on evil, 
would differentiate them. The Baron
ess is both Ignorant and malicious. She 

! stumbles at the first step of what a he 
sails the code of the cloister. Her 
malice does not fail her whenever her 
disposition prompts. To tell us that 
14 disciplinary punishment applied to 
très paster has regard, therefore, solely 
ao the violation of the letter, and is 
oroad and lax”—Is based upon a mis
conception of a vow and is far from the 
warrant and application of ecclesias
tical law. It is useless trying to make 
a logician out of a woman, and she wil 
fully perverse at that. Omitting all 
reference to the quotation from St. Al- 
phonsns upon the priestly power of par 
don,[we note her remarks upon the stan
dard of veracity in the Church of Rome. 
It reminds us of Charles Kingsley’s in
citing charge against John Henry Car
dinal Newman. The Baroness, in 
slightly different language, makes the 
same charge and misquotes the same 
authority. St. Alphonsus is made to 
serve the correspondent of the World's 
Crisis as he was brought in by Cardinal 
Newman's calumniator. Here is a 
speshnen : 44 Every kind of equivoca
tion or quibbling which comes just 
short of direct lying, but is intended to 
deceive the hearer, and does in fact de
ceive him, is always lawful *ior a just 
cause.’ ” This is not Catholic teach
ing at all. Neither St. Alphonsus nor 
any other Doctor in the Church ever 
held the doctrine as stated. The ques
tion concerns mental reservation. 
According to all moralists there Is a 
distinction between pure and restricted 
mental reservation. The former, which 
is equivalent to falsehood, cannot be 
employed at all, and is always sinful. 
The latter, restricted mental reserva
tion, is for a just cause quite legitimate. 
Society would suffer most seriously if 
professional men could not use it, or if 
each friend was exposed to the curios

ity of irrepressible Interviewers and 
news-mongers. Courts recognize its 
legitimacy and decide with equity when 
questions should be answered. A just 
cause is neeeeeary, for otherwise no one 
could, or would, believe another. 
Truth must be observed and secrets 
preserved. It would have been 
better for her own reputation and the 
strength of her argument if Baroness 
von Zedwits had been more careful in 
not practicing pure mental reservation 
herself. Our last word—whatever .may 
be the doctrine and discipline of the 
Church it is single minded ; nor does 
It make fish of one and flesh of another. 
Its creed is for all alike, teachers and 
taught ; its laws are the same for the 
Pontiff on his throne, the monk in his 
cloister and the priest on his mission.

GANADIANI8M.
The visit of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 

Postmaster General and Minister of 
Labor, to this city, as the guest of the 
London Board cf Trade, is an event 
which will be of prime import in its 
annals. The bon. gentleman is a typi 
cal French Canadian, a worthy descend
ant of the brilliant Frenchmen of the 
old regime in Canada, a period when 
patriotism and high ideals were held in 
honor. These traits, we are proud to 
sty, have come down to us unblemished.
A conviction that suah is the case 
possessed the minds of those who 
listened to the gifted man who has now 
obtained one of the highest places in 
the councils of his country. That por 
tion of his address which treated of 
the material prosperity of the country 
and the bright prospects which the 
future held in store for us, appealed 
with much force to the two hundred 
gentlemen whose thoughts have to do 
with the business activities of Canada. 
But there was the note of patriotism 
also in the splendid deliverance of the 
Postmaster General. Canada has had 
its full quota cf great men. We read 
much about them in its history ; but 
we are prone to undervalue the states
men of our own day. Perhaps this is 
a characteristic of all nations, but it 
is a fallacy. The personality ef Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux places him in the 
van with those who will fill the pages 
of our history with deeds and words 
worthy of emulation by future genera 
tions. If there is any one phase of his 
career deserving special commendation 
it is his intense Canadlanism, his ar
dent love of his native land, his pride 
in its past and his confidence In its 
splendid future.

There are men of small minds who 
from time to time foster a spirit of dis 
trust between race and raoe and creed 
and creed, in almost every section of 
the Dominion. We may be thankful 
that we have men like the Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux—men whose patriotism is of 
the sterling mould—men who hold no 
communion with the politicians who 
pay court to expediency, but who rise 
above the smallnesses of partyism and 
proclaim themselves the champions 
of a Canadlanism which has taken 
to itself the admirable task of 
laying deep and broad and strong 
the foundations of a great nation. We 
may be thankful that we have such 
men in public life. It means much for 
our country. In regard to loyalty to 
the British crown our French Canadian 
countryman sounded a note clear and 
true and sincere. There is, too, a hero
ism about it, and the quality of grati
tude, a noble attribute, is from year to 
year observable in the actions and the 
utterances of descendants of those who 
were on the losing side in the battle 
which decided the fate of Canada. 
Here Is a gem from the splendid speech 
of the Postmaster General :

“ The Plains of Abraham will, in 
the light of history, be the hallowed 
ground of Canada, where future gener
ations will learn that great wars are 
not unlike thunderstorms,they clear and 
purify the atmosphere, that the blood 
which reddened the heights of Quebec 
in September, 1759, cemented the foun
dation of the new nation and united 
the descendants of the heroes who 
fought under two great generals and 
secured forever, I hope, after deadly 
conflicts, an era of peace and liberty 
under the aegis of the British consti
tution.”

The London Free Press, an influen
tial Conservative paper, while usually 
differing from the Postmaster Gen
eral on public questions, pays him a 
graceful tribute which will be appre 
dated as fair dealing, not alone by 
Liberals but by Conservatives. In its 
r* port or the proceedings it states that 
44 the Postmaster General's speech 
flowed like a clear stream for sixty 
minutes, and that there was the crystal 
sprinkle of deft confidence and the 
quiet depth of conviction io that smooth 
flow of language.” Dealing with the 
question of loyalty the speaker said 
that “Canada's loyalty could never be 
swerved. The French will be the last 
to think of throwing away their great 
inheritance. There was democracy 
here and yet the British system was 
proved to be the best.” 44 Every pub
lic man,” said the speaker, 44 worthy 
of the name, ahculd set the example to 
his fellow-citizens and advocate the

formation of that national spirit wit*, 
ont which no union is possible in > 
country like ours.” The loi owing 
eloquent reference to his French Can*, 
dian fellow countrymen sounds a note 
which will be recognzed as the simple 
truth by all who have made a study a 
the country’s history :

44 Sir, I belong to the minority 
you so the majority. This country 
however, is last developing. Our (%r 
West ia being invaded by a peacef.. 
army of settlers. The immigrants are 
coming in large numbers from all over 
the world. I believe that in the con,-. . 
of time all these varions elements * 
be absorbed or assimilated, but this < 
a problem more complex than ;>n« 
would imagine. In the meantime, 
do not know what conflicts may ari».- 
This, however, I know, that my eoao- 
trymen will never lose their identity 
They will always be Canadians. In th* 
union and friendship of the two race* - 
French and English—lies the sal vat 
of Canada.”

But the London Free Press has g or.1 
even farther than paying a compiim 
from the pen of the reporter. The f
lowing extract frvn its editorial
umns is a tribute to a politics1 opp 
ent which we would like to read tr. 
frequently in all the party organs 
the country ;

4 Few among the yonnger general 
of politicians have risen so rapidly t ■ 
has the brilliant Postmaster-Generi 
This has been due to no mere circ 
stance. Rodolphe Lemieux has dim 
the ladder rung by rung. He has ap
plied himself in each case to the ti- 
at hand, and while there are d;fferer 
as to the measure of his success, it 
not disputed that he bas invariab y 
given to the accomplishment of tha; 
task the best that was in him.”

Of one thing the Postmaster Genera 
may feel assured, he will always rece v- 
a right hearty welcome, not only in- 
London, but in all other parts of 
Ontario which he may honor with 
visit. He is a brainy, broad roinde : 
statesman, gifted with an eloquence A 
the most captivating mould. A brill 
ant future awaits such men as Hon 
Rodolphe Lenderx, and we make no mis 
take in predicting that his life wor 
will mean much for his native country

A TIMELY PASTORAL LETTER
His Lordship, the Right Rev. Richar : 

Alphonsus O’Connor, Bishop of Peter 
borough, has published a Pastor ; 
Letter on the Decree cf the Congreg w 
tion of the Council, concerning Spor 
salia and Matrimony. We have a. 
ready published the Decree, but w* 
take pleasure in transferring to on 
columns the following pronouncemec 
of the Bishop which accompanies it

The two subjects dealt with in th• 
Decree are Betrothals or the Solem. 
Promise of Marriage and Matrimony 
This matrimonial legislation relates r 
the external form that is required by 
the Church for the validity of Chris
tian marriage, or in ocher words, t- 
the law against clandestine marriage 
A clandestine marriage is one that 
contracted without tre solemnity pre- 
oCiiucû by the Church, this solemnity 
consists in toe celebration of th 
marriage before the parish-priest or 
priest appointed by him, and in pres 
ence of at least two witnesses. Th 
absence of this solemnity makes th 
marriage clandestine.

I. Espousals or promise of marr 
age By the term Espousals is mean 
a mutual promise of marriage between 
two persons wuo engage to marry eac 
other at some future time. It is of the 
essence of Ei poos ala that there be $■ 
deliberate promise, and that this pro
mise be mutual, not merely a promise 
on the part of the man, while tne 
woman ha- no intention of binding her 
self by promise, though she accepts th- 
promise made to her. Espousals con
stitute a two sided contract binding 
both parties to fulfil the promise in due 
season. According to the present 
Decree, all private and clandestine en
gagements are declared to be canon! 
cally invalid. Henceforth promises of 
marriage or engagements will be valid 
and binding only when they are made 
in writing, signed by the parties en 
gaged and by the parish priest or at 
least two witnesses. Engagements con
tracted with these formalities, and no 
other engagement of any kind w ll be 
recognized by the Churoh, and such 
engagements will have the canonica. 
effects, viz. ; the impedient Imped! 
ment to marriage with any third per 
son, and the diriment impediment pub 
licce honestatis to the marriage of one 
fiance with a blood relation in the first 
degree of the other.

There is no obligation on partie» 
about to be married ol entering into 
this formal engagement, but if they 
wish to bind themselves before their 
marriage, they should subscribe to a 
formula in the manner prescribed. 
Experience has shown that many dan
gers and inconveniences have arisen 
from promises of marriage privately 
made ; such as being an incitement to 
sin and causing the deception of inex
perienced girls, and afterwards giving 
rise to dissensions and disputes.

II. Marriage. The Decree pro
vides that only those marriages are 
valid that are contracted before the 
parish priest, or the Ordinary, or the 
delegate of either, and in the presence 
of at least two witnesses. By parish 
priest is understood in general, any 
priest who ha* been legitimately en
trusted with the care of souls in any 
specified district by his lawful Super
ior. Henceforth, the competent priest 
for the valid and lawful celebration of 
espousals and marriage is, not the 
parish priest in the oano ioal sense of 
the term. Every priest who has the 
care of souls in a specified district, 
and, in missionary lands, every priest 
who is deputed by the Superior of the 
mission for the general care of souls,
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may, (or the future, assist lawfully and 
validly at the celebration ol eaponeale 
lid marriage».

In thla Diocese all Militant prleste 
ire hereby oomtltuted parochi in online

However, they shouldail matrimonftim.__
leave to the pariah priest the duty of 
dealing with the parties to be married 
and ol treating with the Bishop on dis
pensations, etc.

A condition required for the valid 
assistance ol the pariah priest at the 
celebration of oa'rlage in that It take 
place within the territory eubjeot to 
his jurisdiction, L e., In hie pariah or 
dislriot. Outside his territory he can 
not validly aaelet, even at the marriage 
of his own eubjeele, unless he baa re
ceived legitimate delegation ; but 
within his Jurlsdletlon there Is no re- 
striction or limitation to the validity 
ol his aeeltaooe. Whether the persons 
to be married are his subjects or not, 
his preeenoe at the marriage, either In 
person or by his delegate, la not only 
soUhlent, (provided no diriment Imped! 
mcnt exists) but even necessary for Its 
validity. For the future no psrlsh 
priest can validly assist at a marriage 
outside of his own territory, without 
permission of the Ordinary or psstor of 
iha place where the marriage tabes 
pUo" ; but within his jurisdiction or 
territory he can validly marry all who 
present themselves, whether parishion
ers or non parishioners.

Conditions for the LICIT Cele 
bbation or Marriage The Chnreh 
requires proof tbit the contracting 
parties are free fo marry before she 
permits the priest to assist at their 
marriage. Consequently it is the duty 
ol the priest, who assists at the mar 
rlige, to Inquire Into and judge of the 
free state ol the contracting parties.

Though any parish priest can valiUlu 
assist at a marriage In his own territory 
even though the contracting parties are 
not subject to his jurisdiction, never
theless, the presence of the pariah 
pnest of the confronting partiet is atitl 
necessary tor the licit celebration of 
matrimony. The parochua propriua Is 
the parish-priest ol the domicile ol one 
or other of the oontraetlng parties ; or 
the parish priest of the place where 
one of them haa been residing for a 
month.

If one of the parties poetess a domi
cile In a place, the marriage may be 
celebrated both validly and lioitly in 
that place, from the day on which the 
domicile begsn to exist. Otherwise a 
full month of residence must be passed. 
Intention to remain (era month Is not 
sufficient.

If neither of the parties has a 
domicile or II neither has resided (or at 
CMt a month in the place where the 
marriage Is to be celebrated, the local 
parish priest, to assist licit!y at 
the marriage, must first obtain 
permission from the Ordinary or the 
perorhiis propriua of one ol the con 
cractmg parties, generally of the bride, 
unless there be a gojd reason lor no 
asking him ; then the permission should 
be obtained from the pastor of the 
groom.

If a local parish priest, net being pro. 
pnui of either the bride or bridegroom, 
assists at their marriage without this 
permission, the msrrl ge Is valid, ■ ut 
the priest acts illicitly, and becomes 
subject to the peoa'ty inflicted by 
Article X. ol this Decree.

This permission, which is required 
only lorr.he licit celebration of marriage 
by a parochua non propriua of the con 
trading parties, mu.t be carefully dis 
tlnguished from delegation, which Is 
necessary tor the validity of a marrhg-
•hen it la celebrated by a priest other 
than the local parish priest. It Is the 
local parish priest who delegates,

I il ether he be the parochua propriua or

Henceforth the universal rule is that 
the mtrriage be celebrated before the 
parish priest of the bride, unless there 
'« just cause for celebrating it before 
the parish priest of the bridegroom. 
However, if the parish-priest of the 
bridegroom, Illicitly, that Is, without 
Jbst came, assists at the marriage, he 
™»y not appropriate the stele fees, but 
oust hind them over to the parish 
priest of the bride.

In regard to vagi, that 1s persons who 
bave no flxed abode and have not 
vqu red the right of parochlality in 
“7 place, by residing there for a 
■or.tb, as they have no parochua pro 
prias or OrilinariHs propriua, other 
than the pariah priest, or O. dlnary of 

e piece In which they are staying for 
the ime being, they are to be dealt 
wtb a« mentioned in Article V, section

Priests will be careful to observe the 
Article requiring them to register the 
marriage, not only In the customary 
Book of Marriages, but aleo In the 
Bsptlsmal Records ol the parish, it the 
married couple have been biptlsed in 
the parish. II one or both bave been 
baptised in another parish, It I» the 
priest's duty to transmit their names 
to the reepeotive pastors of the par 
lahee where they were baptlied.

This Decree will go Into effeot from 
and after next Raster, April 19th, 1908, 
and it la binding upon all Catholics. 
Alter that date ahonld Catholic» at
tempt to contract marriage before a 
minister of any sect, (which God for
bid!) each a marriage will be Invalid 
and not binding, that la to say, nnll 
and void. Moreover such Catholics 
would thereby be excommunicated and 
deprived of all right to the privileges 
belonging to tbe members of the 
Church.

This letter shall be read to the con 
gregatlon In each chnreh and chapel of 
the Diocese as aeon »» convenient alter 
its reception.

Given at St. Peter's Palace, Pater- 
borough, on the I8sb day of February,
1908

Richard Alphonsus O'Connor, 
Bishop of Peterborough 

M. J. O'Brien, D. D.,
Secretary.

ANGLICAN REUNION WITH ROME.

Delegation. As the local parlsh- 
prlf st and the local Ordinary alone pos
sess the inherent right ol validly Mslst- 
ing at a marriage, and such marriage 
must, take plane within their territorial 
jurisdiction, they alone can validly 
delegate another prlect to assist at a 
mar- age, and snob marriage must take 
plsce within the limits ol their territory, 
etht.-wlee the delegation doe» not hold 
good and the marriage la null and void. 
Hence the pariah priest can validly 
delegate only 1er marriages that take 
place la his pariah. Sven the parochua 
propi-iut ol one or both c f the contract 
ing parties cannot validly Milat at their 
■a’rlsge outside of hie jurlsdletlon 
without the delegation of the local 
parish-priest, within whoee jurisdiction 
or territory the marriage takes place. 
This delegation le necessary 1er the 
validity of the marriage.

A priest who aeslat! outside of his 
own jurlsdletlon, at the marriage of 
those who are not his subjects nor sub
jects ol the local pastor, within whose 
territory the marriage Is celebrated, re
quires the delegation of the local parlah- 
ptiest for the validity of the marriage, 
tod the permission ol the parochua pro 
pelus of the oontraetlng partie* lor its 
lawful celebration.

As assistant priests In this Diocese 
xre i instituted parochi in ordine od 
mntrimoninm, they can validly sub- 
delegate another priest to assist at a 
marriage for particular cases, within 
their jurisdiction, but they are for- 
hidden to give this delegation quoad iic- 
oitntem, without consulting wltn the 
Parish-priest, except In easel of neoes 
•ity or urgency. The priest delegated 
to assist at a marriage mast be person 

atd Individually dealgnated.

the: iikmakkablk work of kathkk
PAI L AN ANGLICAN MONK.

New York Herald Feb. 2ti.
Organization in this city last week 

of the Anglo-Roman Union, composed 
of Protestant Episcopal clergymen and 
laymen who seek reunion with the 
Roman Catholic Church by recognizing 
the primacy ol the Pope, draws atten
tion sharply to a remarkable sltnatlon.

It 1» the object ol the movement, 
which comprehends under tbe title of 
Anglican both the Chnreh of England 
and its «later, the Protestant Episcopal 
Church ol the Uolted States, to bring 
Christendom to accept the Biahop tf 
Rome as the primate.

Ita development on this side of tbe 
water I» largely due to the indefati
gable work of Father Paul James 
Francis, a clergyman ol the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, who since 1901 has 
devoted himself to thereallxatloo of the 
ideal of unity for which he has worked 
more or less since boyhood.

He lives in a weather beaten friary 
on tte top ol a mountain near Garrl 
sons, N. Y„ from which he issues a 
magazine devoted to the propaganda 
and sends literature throughout the 
country. Occasionally, sandaled and 
tonsured and wearing the habit of a 
Franciscan monk, be goes forth Into 
the world preaching ot his hope of 
unity and then returns to his mountain 
retreat, there to pray and to work fo.- 
the dawn of the day of a reunited 
Christendom.

A dreamer of dreams some call him 
and churchmen who believe In the im' 
mutability of all things religious speak 
of him with a smile, yet this Episcopal- 
Franciscan has sent forth an Influence 
which has a far reaching effeot. Evi 
dences of a trend toward his teachings 
are said to have appeared In half the 
Episcopal dioceses of the United States. 
The work has been cirried on without 
display and ev. n now “ Father Paul, 
as he is usually called, deplores the 
publicity which his plans have gained 

THE OPEN PVLflT CANON.
The movement has gained an ad 

dittos'»! following thrnngh she adoption 
at the Genersl Convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal Chnreh last fatl 
ol what is commonly known ss the 

0m6d Pal pit Canon.’' Under its 
provlsiops an Episcopal clergyman, 
with the consent of the Bishop, may 
invite to make an address in his pul
pit a minister of any of the so-called 
sectarian denominations. The broad 
church element is in the majority and 
the open pulpit canon was adopted ! 
largely through the influence ol its 
laity.

There are in the Episcopal Church 
in the United States two great ten 
dencies which has been accentuated bv 
the new canon. One is toward a union 
with the Protestant sects and the other 
wonld go in the direction of Rime.

How is Christendom to be reunited ? 
One theory is that the Anglican, in
cluding the American Episcopal Church 
will recognize the primaey of the Pope 
and be identified with the See of Rome 
as a "uniat," provided the Pope eon 
sent» to the plan. The other is that 
the Anglicans will join with the almost 
innnmi table Protestant denominations.

Those who favor the Aeglo-Rcman 
anion are of the opinion that ita Ideas 
can be carried ont In spite of obstacles 
which to many seem insuperable, while 
the coalition of the Anglican Chnreh 
with the Methodists and the Preaby 
terians and similar bodies wonld tend 
to only widen the breaeh between 
Rome and the Chnreh which was 
created through the aet of Henry

Several clergymen who are opposed 
to the " open pulpit " have become 
identified with the newly organized 
Anglo-Roman Union. Among them 
may be mentioned ooe of the moat out 
apiken critics of tbe oanon, the Very 
Rev. Father F. E. AUkins, dean of the 
Cathedral at Michigan City, Ind.

From the viewpoint of strategy no 
more appropriate time eonld have been 
selected for the organization of the 
union than the present, when the open 
pulpit discussion is being sgltated 
throughout all the diocese despite 
efforts to minimize the effeot of the 
agitation.

GULF IS NARROWING.
Between the Roman Cartholios and 

the Anglicans the^gulf is not so great as 
it is supposed to oe in many quarters. 
There have been many evidences of the 
nsrrowieg of the chasm since the days 
of the first great advocate of the noion, 
the Rev, Dr. Elward B. Pusey, found
er of the Oxford movement so called, 
became it had Its origin at the univer
sity of that name, where he lived in 
scholarly seclusion for so many years.

Dr. Pusey favored the revival of the 
eonfesaional and preached the dootrine 
of the real presence of the body of 
Ohrlit at the oommnnlon, which more

than half a century ago dismayed the 
authorities and caused his auspenslon 
from the ministry.

The confession Is now a part of the 
observances of many high churches, 
and the Idea of transubitantistlon Is eo 
nearly accepted by many of the ultra 
ritualistic clergy that ft Is Indeed diffl 
cult to see how .heir belief varies from 
that of the Catholics.

Dr. Pusey and bis latter day follow, 
era and dlaclplea always regarded the 
aet of Henry VIII., who mada himself 
the head ol the Anglican Chnreh In 
1532 and took the first steps that 
severed the ties with the See of Rome,
M being without justification.

The disagreement arose on account 
af the refusal of the Pope to sanotloc 
the divorce of the British King and his 
marriage to Anne Boleye. Préviens to 
the division the Anglican branch had 
lived under tbe spiritual guidance of 
the Popes for a thousand years.

There exists in England to day a party 
under tbe leadership ol Lord Halifax 
which wonld bring abont an actual re
union between the Romm Catholics 
and the Angliosns. Tbe recently 
organized Anglo - Roman Union, how 
ever, is based npon the recognition ol 
the primacy of the Pope, but would 
preserve tne organization of the Angli
can branch Intact. Soencer J mes in 
England ,nd Father Paul James Fran 
ois in this country started to advocate 
the principles to which the uuion is 
devoted early in the year 1901.

Father Paul has had an eventful his
tory. His worldly name la Lewis T. 
Vtattson. lie is a native of Maryland 
and he came to this city to study in the 
General Theological Seminary. Pass 
ing through the usual course he was 
Anally ord.ined a priest by Bishop 
Scarborough, who was acting in the 
temp irary absence of Bishop Potter, 
head ol the Diocese of New York. He 
was for ten year» rector of a church at 
Kingston, N. Y., and served for sev 
eral seasons ms missionary in the wilds 
of the West.

His reading and study led him to the 
conclusion that the only way Christen
dom could again be united would be 
through the recognition in some form 
of the primaey of the Pope as Biahop 
He received aid and comfort In his 
Idea from friend» of the cause in Eug- 
land and be was able to purchase, in 
the neighborhood of Garrisons, twenty 
four acres on the top of a mountain, 
where he built his Iriary. He Is the 
founder of the Order of the Atonement, 
of which he Is the director general. 
Concerning the authority on which this 
order was founded he had a mlsucder 
standing with the late Bishop Leighton 
Coleman.

HE HANDLER NO MONEY.
Taking up* n himself the vows of 

Franciscan, Father Paul handle» no 
money tf any kind, and when he travels 
from place to place his fare ii paid by 
well disposed fellow passeogt-rs oo 
train or steamboat. He is the editor ol 
the Lamp, a monthly magazine devoted 
to the cause of Church unity, anJ in 
appear the opinions aLd views of those 
who are active in the propaganda.

Father Paul took a prominent part in 
the deliberations of the body which 
met here last week in the Café Roma 
and organized the Uuion which is In 
tended largely for laymen. The presi 
dent of the Union Is W. M. Cammack 
a financier of Philadelphia; its vice 
presidents tte Rev. Dr. Theodore M 
Riley, rector ol Christ Church, Hud 
s -n, N. Y., and formerly a professor In 
the General Theological Seminary, and 
W. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia. On 
the council are Fatter C. P. A. Bur 
nett and the Rev. Father B J. F, r. 
ot this city, and the Very Rev. Father 
F. E. Aitkins, of Michigan City, Ind 
for the clergy, while the lay members 
of the council are George Hazalhurst 
of Philadelphia ; Dr. H. M. King, of 
Liberty, N. Y., and E. L. Prior, of 
Jersey City. The secretary of the 
Union is the Rev. Father Augustine 
E'mendorf, rector of Holy Cress 
Cnereh, Jersey City, and the treasurer 
J. W. Barney, a vestryman of the sane 
church.

Plans are being made for extending 
the organization throughout the conn 
try, and from half the American dio 
ceses letters have been received from 
clergymen and laymen expressing in 
terest and approval. The movement 
is reported as being especially strong 
In the Western oiooeses, while in the 
East It probably will not gain so much 
owing to the predominating influence 
of wealthy Broadehntch laymen.
V\ hether Father Paul will oome forth 
from his retirement and go on a mis 
sionary tour of the country in the 
cause of the movement has not vet 
been decided.

Ai to how the reconciliation with 
the See ot St. Peter can ire affected 
the leaders of the movement do not 
profess to say. They are waiting (or 
divine guidance in that matter. Oer 
tainly no overtures have been made at 
Rome, and there ia nothing ou which 
the followers ot the movement eonld 
found a belief that they wonld be ac
cepted.

The greet obstacle to the union haa 
been the fact that the Pope does not 
recognise ;the Anglican orders. Leo 
XIH, after a long oonilderatlon of the 
matter, decided In 1896 against the 
plan. It I» held, however that he did 
not do so ex-cathedra, and that as hi» 
decision was not an Infallible utterance 
It might be eubjeot to review by 
acother Pope. The English Chnreh 
orders are traced to St. Angnstine, a 
missionary to Great Britain, who be 
canto the flrst Archbishop. His au«h 
ority was from Pope Gregory. The 
English Chnreh always has maintained 
that its clergy never have ceased to be 
priests, while it was held by Leo XIII. 
that the break in the priesthood was in 
tbe reign of Edward III.

It is the position of the Anglo 
Roman party that other Proteatant 
olergymen cannot be received Into the 
Roman Cathollo Church until they 
have taken deacon's orders and have 
been ordained m priests.

POSITION OF THE POPE.
To them the doctrine of the infallibi

lity of the Pope Is not so formidable a 
bar to union as Ii popularly supposed 
The occupant ol the See of St. Peter, 
sitting ex-oathedra, lx regarded m 
proof against error when passing on

queutions of faith and morale only. 
He does not originate questions, but 
defines old ones. Although this power 
to decide without review exluts, tbe 
Ant4lo*Romans point out that olnce 
187u, when the dogma of Intallabllity 
was proclaimed, the head ol the 
ancient See has never exercised his 
prerogative.

The Union does not seek to commit 
the Anglicans to the dootrine of the 
total Ibility of the Pope, but Is pre 
pared to wait In good time for mob 
quenLions to be decided. There is not 
the slightest Intention on the part of 
the riende of the cause to go individu
ally to the Roman Catholic Church, 
bat nerely as a •• uniat " to recognize 
the Hope as the senior B shop. They 
parlote to remain within the Episcopal 
Chu -ch and to conduct their work as

will work for unity with Russia 7 1» 
there anything particularly 1 illogical, 
etc., about one’s preferring Rome to 
St. Petersburg ?

“ But, it is urged, h w are yon 
going to accomplish reunion ? The 
Papacy is in itself wrong. Here is 
where we oome to the dividing ol tbe 
ways. I suppose men to day are called 
* Pro Homan ' who bold with Harnack. 
Professor Briggs and others that tbe 
Papacy as a permanent institution in 
tbe Chnreh of God must be reckoned 
with In any scheme of chnreh unity, 
ami that a fair reading of history re 
quires ai to believe that the Papacy 
has been something more than a prim
acy of honor.

"Just how far the Anglican Church 
should go to make possible Church 
unity Is a matt# r of debate. But the

qui. 1, as pos.lble to bring about a j policy that advocates doing nothing 
different Anglican view of R me.

11 the doctrine that the Pope Is 
directed by the Holy Ghost be accept
ed by them, as It indeed seems to be 
bv many of the following, then It 
nat' rally follows that the head of the 
Church can make no error in proaounc 
Ing n matters of faith and morals, also 
tha he will be guided to recognize the 
val lity of the Anglican orders.

Tun coufessioual is already recog 
niz i in many Episcopal churches, and 
the views on the euobarist held by the 
Ca tiolics and the High Chnreh are 
not greatly at variance. There are 
other points of difference which the 
Anglo Romans do nat regard as e-oen 
tia and they think tbe Anglican 
branch, as one of the “uniats," c aid 
continue to have Mass in English and 
to maintain its ritual practically in its 
pre < nt form.

One of the most earnest advocates of 
the present movement is the Rev.
Father Elmendurf who recently tent a 
letter to the religions periodical tbe 
Living Church, which represent» an 
aggressive element among the Epis
copalians.

NEW WAY to BE WELL
Healthfulness of Oranges.

The one lesson which must >
never Bevm to learn is, how to r<$
thvlr health.

We have been eating orange sin
time immemorial, yet how moiny •><
us know that oran*,'i; juice eont aim *

FATHER ELMENDORP 8 VIEW.
“ The pro Roman movement,M he 

writes, “is, then, a movement for chnreh 
unity. When one realizes the pitiable 
weakness ol Christendom to day in the 
world, and believes that a Urge part 
of that weakness is caused by the div
isions of Christians, he must perforce 
be interested in church unity. If he 
feels that the Protestant position is 
not tenable for him, where is he to 
torn ? Most be retire from the field 
of active work in the cause, unless he

because Rome apparently is not ready 
to treat with ns does not appeal to all 
men. One step at least will be to be 
ready ourselves. We are not re*pon 
sible for the readiness or lack of It on 
the part of oor neighbors. There ard 
many who have come to think nnlon 
with us is Itself not true. This asser
tion Is often made by those who have 
no real knowledge ol the subject or 
who have perhaps bad an unfortunate 
experience at the hands of Roman 
Catholics.

“ Let us not forget, however, that 
the question, as far as Roman Catho
lics are concerned, is in the hands ol 
one man. It will be settled when the 
time comes by him alone. He may re
fuse, if he chooses, to follow tbe ad 
vice of any or all of his counselors. 
The Pope alone will decide upon what 
terms, as far as they are concerned, 
unity will be restored.

“ I believe that when the Anglican 
communion is ready to take a fair and 
historical view of the Papacy, and her 
people believe and practice the Catho 
lie religion, God will raise up a Pope 
who will deal with the subject in a 
way befitting the high cilice ho holds.’*

No tfliclal overtures have been made 
in any way by the Anglo-Roman party 
to the authorities in Rome, but many 
priests have shown great interest in 
the movement and have expressed 
their sympathies with the ideas advo
cated.

Experience and observation are the 
lighthouse of reason, which direct ns in 
our steerage through the dangerous 
ocean of life.

medicinal pr.n iple which r us a mark» 
ed action on the stomach, bowels,, 
kidneys and skin. Some physicians! 
go so far as to say that they can cui^- 
the average case of Indigestion, Con
stipation, Billlousness and Dry Ski*! 
with orange juice and proper diet.

This can be easily proved to the1 
satisfaction of any sufferer. Take 
the juice of one or two oranges evx?r*. 
momiqg before breakfast, take one oy 
two “Fruit-a-tives" every night .iA. 
bed-time exercise a reasonable oan*l

taking 
on with

as«:' * 
"Fruit.-a* 

the omngel 
fr lit JtàtCrti,

Two Notable Converti.
A "press despatch from Milwaukee 

reports the reception into the Catholici 
Church of two widely known Episcopal 
clergymen. Rev. Edward Ifawkee and 
Rev. James H. Bourne They were 
professors at Nashotah. Wle., the semi
nary of the Episcopal Chnreh In the 
West. Professor Hawkes occupied the 
chair of Greek and history, and Pro
fessor Bourne that of Latin. They are 
Englishmen, and were graduated from 
Lenoxville College, in Canada. They 
are men of marked ability, and have 
already distinguished their selves as in
structors in Nashotah Seminary. It is 
said tnat their change of faith wan 
hastened by the adoption ol Canon 19 
by the Episcopal Church.

MARCH SALE OF
USED ORGANS& PIANOS

An exceptionally good list at rare bargain prices, and every e guar 
Guaranteed so broadly and squarely, that if after receipt you cannot writi 
instrument and we will pay the return freight.

Front G GORDON, Dawson City. Yukon Territory: ‘'Received organ tc 
a.id I am delighted with it. Thank you for your kind and prompt attention. '

From MISS GRACE COOK. Rose Blanch.• Newfoundland: W am very m 
have much pleasure in recommending your instruments to those requiring ot 
•he money."

The above are but samples of the hundreds we have received from all pa 
ne of these you will write a similar lette 

received.

; you !

When ering send

TERMS OF SALE
under $50 
over $50

, half -
A stool accompanie 

ment and agree to pay tl

or at certain fixed date 
i instrument. Every in 
irn freight if not satisfa

ORGINS
rgan by W. Bell. Guelph, in 
/.tended top. Has 3 stops, 2 
etc. Special Sale Price.... 

lor organ by F. G. Thomas 
j walnut case with high top. 
sets of reeds. 2 knee swells,

$:u>

IIELL—5-octave par! 
solid walnut case, wit 
sets of reeds knee : > 

rilOW Is ctave 
Co.. Woodstock in 
Has 9 stops. 2 complete 
&c. Special Sale Price.

DOMINION—5-octave parlor organ by the Dominion 
Organ Co., in solid walnut case, with resonant ends 
and extended top Ha^ 3 stops. 2 complete sets of
reeds. 2 knee swells, Sc . Special Sale Price............. $41

NEW ENGLAND—i
England Organ Co., in solid walnut case, handsomely 
carved and decorated Has 11 stops. 2 complete sets
reeds. 2 knee swells. &c. Sale Price............................. $4*2

KARN—5-octave parbr ergan by D. W. Karn & Co., 
Woodstock, in so.id walnut case with imitation pipe top.
Has 12 stops. 2 complete sets of reeds. 2 knee swells,
8cc. Sale Price. .................................... ........................

DOMINION An aim r new handsome 5-octave par
lor organ by the Dominion Co., solid walnut case with 
mirror top. 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds in treble and bass, 
including a sub-bass 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouse- 
proof pedals. Sec. Used only a few months. Sale 
Price...................... ....................................................

IIELL—Chapel organ by W. Bell, Guelph, in attractive 
walnut case, with rail top and finished back. Has 14 
stops. 3 sets of reeds throughout and sub-bass. A 
splendid instrument. Sale Price.................................... $7 *2

DOHERTY--6-octave piano case organ by the 
Doherty Co.. Clinton, in ebonized case, with mirror top 
and lamp stands. Has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, couplers. 2 knee swells. Sale Price......... $7 7

CORNWALL—A very attractive piano case organ by 
Cornwall, Huntingdon. Que., in walnut case with hand
some panels in bronze relief. Has 12 stops, 3 sets of 
reeds in the treble and 2 sets and a sub-bass set in the 
bass. 2 couplers. 2 knee swells. A splendid musical 
instrument. Sale Price................................................... $79

KARN—6-octave piano case organ by D. W. Karn &
Co.. Woodstock, in handsome walnut case, with mirror 
top, lamp stands and full swing music desk. Has 11 
stops. 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 couplers, 2 knee 
swe'ls. Just like new. Sale Price............................... $S9

DOMINION—A beautiful 6-octave piano case organ 
by the Dominion Co., in handsome mahogany case 
with full length carved panels and music desk, double 
folding fall board and protected pedals, lamp stands, 
etc. Has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 coup
lers. 2 knee swells. Used less than six months. Sale 
Price.............................. ........... ............. ..................  ,. $91

SHERLOCK-M AN'XlNG—One of the most attractive 
piano case organs wg have ever had in stock by the 
Sherlock-Manning C;0., of London. Has 6 octaves. 13 
stops, 2 sets of rec-js throughout. 2 couplers, 2 knee 
* 1 J 36 in. mirror top. Almost new.

....................................... ................... $9*2

M I.IH.If
l‘ I l NOS

$11 s

swells, handsome 
Sale Price..............

rosewood case, carved legs
strung scale, iron frame etc., and -is. in very excellei 
condition. Special Sale Piice......... .....................

HEINTZMAN—
piano by Heintzman & Co Toronto, in handsome! 
polished case with carved legs and lyre. Act!or 
strings and other parts in perfect condition and t: 
piano is of excellent tone quali'y. Special 3 tie Pru

Il I I III SlIEk —
Mathushek, New York, in handsomely polished tose- 
wood case with carved legs and lyre. Has full over
strung scale, heavy iron frame. Action, strings and 
all other interior parts are in perfect order. This piano
can be recommenced. Special Sale Price............... $1*211

BELL—Upright pianette by the Bell Co., in dark 
mahogany ca*e of plain design. Has iron (rame, 013 
octaves. Has been thoro ghly repaired and will make 
an excellent practice piano. Special Sale Price.... *14.% 

NOBDHE1MER—Upright piano by Nordheimer,
Toronto, in ebonized case, with plain panels, iron 
frame, trichord overstrung sc-le. 7 o.taves. Is in per
fect or ter and has fine, musical tore, cr ginal cost $325.
Special Sale Price .... ......... ..........................................  $190

MENDELSSOHN—Upright piano by the Mendels
sohn Co.. Toronto, in a tractive .walnut case, small 
size but with full trichord overstrung scale, full le gth 
plain panels, three pedals, etc. Used only 8 months.
Regular price $275. Special Sale Price............... S|9S

MASON <Y RIS4TI—Walnut upright piano by Mason 
& Risch has plain polished panels, trichord overstrung 
scale, Ivory and ebony keys, etc Original price $350.
Spe ial Sale Price...........................................................  $‘2Ul

KAHN—7 1-3 octave upright piano by D. W. Karn 
&Co.,in Circassian walnut case with plain polished 
panels, full length music desk, Boston fall board, ivory 
and ebony keys etc. Original ^rice $375. Special
Sale Price ...................................................................... $‘2‘2S

DOMINION—A very handsome Cabinet Grand up
right piano by the Dominion Co. in beautifully polished 
double veneered case, full length panels and music 
desk. Boston fall board, full iron frame, fine doub'e 
repeating action, ivory and ebony keys. etc. Used 

i less than six months, Original price $350. Special
Sale Price.......................................................................  $‘2,V6

GOl IlLAY— Cabinet Grand upright piano of our own 
| make in rich mah-gany case, full length panels and 

music desk, Boston fall board, 3 p dais, ivory and 
i ebony keys, has had a little professional use, but Is In

every way just like new. Special Sale Price.............  $;«!,♦
4'llH’KEKING —7 1-3 octave upright piano by Chick- 

ering & Sons, Boston, in rosewood case with full 
length plain panels. Boston fall board, ivory and 
ebony keys, See. An excellent oiano. Originally
$600 Spec al Sale Price............... ................................

GDI RLAY—A r.ew grand scale Gourlay. the style of 
piano that has done the most to establish the reputatk n 
of this make of piano. Ornate colon! I design of ca o 
in richly figured walnut case, used about fifteen months, 
but in every way just like new. Regularly $475. 

j Special Sale Price..................... ................................. , $9'»S

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO
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FIVB-M1NUJ* 8ERMUH.
Second Sunday In Lent.

THE ANfiKLlC VIRTUE.
- iud hath not, called u* un o uncloannesd.

Vi. ; unto b .uclifteatlun.'' (I. Tmiss. lv, 7.)
The epistle ol thin Haiidiy, my dear 

brethren, i* principally occupied with 
a warning against the terrible vice of 
impurity, *hicb It the times of our 
Lord ani Hi# Apostles was *o fearfully 
prevalent in the heathen world that 
the conversion of the Christians ol 
those times from it is of itself a su Hi 
eiui t, indeed a superabundant, proof of 
the divine p »wer of their and our relig 
ion They had been partakers, not a 
few of them, to the almost universal 
Corruption in the midst of whiab they 
lived. St. Paul, in another place, 
after speaking of those addicted t'* 
various shameful vice*, says plainly to 
those to w iom he is writing ; “ Such 
some of you were; but you are washed, 
but you are sanctified, but you are 
3 ustiflod, in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, ani the Spirit of our God.’1 
1 ' Such some ol you were ; but now you 
are wa*hed”; that is, you practice 
thesv abominable vices no longer; you 
a.àve become really pure and clean in 
-,ool an « in body by one saving waters 

f baptism which have bean poured 
tapon you.

Thank Godl wo have not lost all 
c-laim to this honorable mark of purity, 

f which the Christians of that day 
could well be proud. But still there is 
not the broad line which then was 
plainly drawn in this matter, as in 
te&ny others, between the faithful and 
i,he unbeliever. We mix in the world 
vehten surrounds us, still, n > doubt, 
preserved to a great extent from the 
rottenness of pagan time* by the savor 
<of Christianity which it ha* kept, but 
verging more and more to its former 
con uptlon every day. And that world 
by its strength, by Its splendor, by its 
co itrol of tho arts and resource* of life, 
vins our admiration and sets the fashion 
for us. It calls itself Chriitian for the 
most part, and we do not see how far 
from Christ it has gone. It even suc
ceeds in being our teacher of morals. 
■-Vo think that what it recognizes as 
right and proper cannot be much out of 
the way, and what it regards as at the 
roost an unavoidable weakness of human 
mature cannot really and truly be a 
mortal sin. And so, if we yield to its 
fatal iniluenoo and measure our actions 
by its false standard, it drags us down 
to the depths which it has already 
reached, and to the lower ones to which 
It is surely going.

We most, thon, free ourselves from 
this yoke which it would put ou us and 
understand that it is our duty, especi
ally in this m.tter of holy purity, to 
Loach the world, not to be taught by it. 
If it will not listen to us, we must at 
least give it the ex impie which the 
first Cnristlans gave to the more 
wicked one iu the midst of which they 
lived. Wo must make it understand 
that we have our own laws and our own 
Ideas with regard to this virtue, and 
that when tho world’s custom* and 
maxims are plainly contrary to these 
Sawn and these ideas, we will despise 
it,hem and trample them under our feet-

We know that it is not only actions 
evidently contrary to the letter of the 
Sixth Oommau* mont that are forbidden 
by it, but also ind scent words and im
modest thoughts; we know that whatso
ever is intended to suggest such 
thoughts is culpable in the same way as 
« direct temptation to sin would be. 
Whenever, tho efore, this corrupt in- 
il jhuCO of the World üOuüüS Lu US, L»ù it 
in the shape of an impure story such as 
those who do not know or do not sub 
mit to the strictness of God's judgment 
vLi these matters enj >y telling, or in 
that of indecent fashions set by those 
even in the highest social positions, 
stuck as unfortunately have gained 
ground in thohe last few years, or in 
any other form whatever ; then is the 
time to show that wo have our own 
creed and our own e do of morals, 
which we are nob going to surrender, 
whether tho wurld believes in them or 
tmt. T ne current the other way is 
atr mg, I kuow; it always has been so, 
and always will bo; but what is our 
faith good for it it does not hold us up 
Against it ?

You are tho salt of the earth,” said 
our 1) vine Saviour to His disciples. 
And lie added ; “ If the salt lose its
savor it is good for nothing any more 
b it to be cast out.” Let us take care 
that these words do not apply to our
&tt‘l VOS.

not be rich,” says E seleslastes, and “He 
that oontemneth small things shall fall 
little by little.” In the Book of 
Proverbs we read, “Look not upon the 
wine when it is yellow, when the color 
thereof sblnetb In the glass ; It goeth 
in pleasantly, bit in the end, it will 
bite as a snake, and will spread ab.’oad 
poison like a basilisk.”

The temptation to drink liquor is one 
that confronts ns all the time. It is 
considered the sign of sociability, and 
to except one's self is ofttimes em
barrassing and difficult. But the polite 
host or considerate friend will not in 
sist with us if we first Insist with our
selves. He, indeed, would not be a 
true Iriend who would ask another 
to discontinue his custom of total 
abstinence, j isfc to j fin him in a social 
glass. Every man ought be allowed to 
follow his own rule, lor he knows by 
experience his own power and his awn 
weakness as well. Tue many examples 
of misery and wretchedness, yes, of 
destruction and death, that indulgence 
in liquor bav«* produced should deter 
all men from urging others to drink 
with them, when they see that they 
fear sad results. “Wine hath destroyed 
very many,” nays Ecsleriaites, and Pro 
verbs $t*k. Wno htth woe? Who hath 
contentions? Who falls into pit*? Who 
hath wounds without cause? Who hath 
redness of eyen? Surely they that pass 
their time in wine, and study to drink 
off their cups.”

It is declared by statisticians that 
there is ten times as much money spent 
for liquor as Jor all the rest of table 
liquids combined. It has been said 
that the drink bill for America's 
metropolis now reaches $1,000,000 a 
day. What an awful extravagance and 
wilful waste is this which will bring 
some day ta many, especially from 
among the poor, a wolul want. Wnan 
one thinks of the many that feel the 
need of the necessaries of life and then 
thinks of this ruthless and ofttimes 
riotous mode of living, one has to 
lament of the folly, not to sxv the hard
heartedness of men and exclaim with 
the poet, ” Man's inhumanity to man 
makes countless thousands mourn ”
“ He that Is temperate shall prolong 
his life,” says the Book of Ecclesiastes, 
and in another place it is written,
“ The chief things for man’s life are 
water and bread and clothing, and 
house.” Any more than the*e are to 
be counted among the non-essentials, 
and yet one is allowed many other 
things by the providence and bounty 
of our good and generous Heavenly 
Esther. Tne earth and the fulness of 
the earth are the Lord’s, but He has 
given to man the use and the fruit of 
it. He only asks moderation and 
temperance iu all things. Where 
there is danger Ho would be pleased 
with our abstinence.

For some, liquor is a positive dan
ger, and for those total abstinence is 
not only a wise thing, but it is a neces
sity. The custom ot treating is a most 
deplorable one, for it is largely re 
sponsible for the excessive use of in 
toxlcatiug drinks. By it men drink 
twice for once, for they feel called 
upon to reciprocate. It is not the rule 
iu eating, for then generally eaïh pays 
for his own. It is to our shame, too, a 
purely American custom, for in other 
countries, in Europe for example, It 
does not prevail. He would be worthy 
of a monument, as was Father Matthew 
the Apostle of Temperance, who would 
successfully found a lasting anti treat
ing society. Life is short enough in 
which to save our souls, without less
ening its years and dying b fore our 
time through an unwi*o indulgence in 
intoxicating drink. Better we give it 
up altogether, better for ourselves and 
better for oar fellow men, who may be 
induced to do the same by oar ex ample.

The clear mind, tho light heart, the 
strong will, the light step are the 
fruits of temperance Yes, and when 
wo consider the virtues that come to 
the soul through total abstinence, one 
is easily induced to practice it. Self- 
restraint. is the necessity for virtue, 
and self-imposed ab itinence in the 
matter of intoxicating liquor makes tho 
attainment of the higher virtues easily 
practicable.

Lot as in Lmt try total abstinence, 
and we will tlud it so pleasurable ana 
agreeable that after it we shall not 
had liquor any longer attractive. Oar 
Lord underwent a sac od thirst for us. 
Sha'l we not thirst at least a little for 
Him ?—3i h >p Co'.ton in Catholic Union 
and Times.

Apostle from Hie whole Church a min 
according to Hje o wo heart, fiy nature, 
by grace, by hie training under the 
hands of Providence, St. Patrick was 
fitted for the great work of the apoetol- 
ate to which he was called. As a child 
he was remarkable for bis piety and 
holiness ; and G id tried him in his 
youth as he tries all His saints, by bit
ter adversity. And, when he was tried 
and found not wanting, God placed him 
under the care of thr«*e of the greatest 
saints of the Church : St. Martin of 
Tours, 8 b. German ns and St. Vincent 
of Lt-rlns, and they prepared (or him 
the gr&at work for which God had 
chosen him. Looking back all these 
years to those wild and barbarous times, 
there is something very touching in the 
sight of that young saint, exiled from 
home, a slave engaged in the most ser 
vile occupation, in a strange land and 
among a wild people, and finding his 
only consolation in worshipping the 
great unseen Father Who was so ten 
derly watching over him and preparing 
him for the most glorious mission fchtc 
apostle ever received.

All bis strength came from prayer 
and from union with the cross of his 
Divine Master. He bore that captiv
ity for six long years, his great heat t. 
all the time yearning towards the 
strong, passionate people that lived 
around him, who in their own rude way, 
were worshipping the unseen God in 
groves of oak and offering sacrifices of 
living beings toward the creations of 
their own imaginations.

St. P»trick could not approach them, 
he could not speak to them ; he wept 
and prayed for them, but God’s time 
had not come, and the saint, with great 
sorrow, bade farewell to the Irish 
shores and left the people whom he 
loved in darkness and the shadow of 
death. But see how wonderfully God 
works. The saint thought he was aban
doning his people forever, but the 
Eternal Father was only removing him 
for a moment to unite then again on 
firme* an \ more lasting bonds of spirit
ual ail ction. He removed St. Patrick 
to prepare him by study and prayer, a d 
the sac ament of holy orders and by the 
blessing of the Supreme Pontiff for his 
exalted mission.

And when the time was come, in 
sleep, in a vision, he received from God 
tali mission. And he rose and obeyed, 
and on the tame shores that he had 
sanctified by his prayers before he 
landed again—no longer a slave, but a 
prince and prelate • f God's Church.

I : was not that St. Patrick made a 
convert here and there, but the whole 
nation rose at bis bidding, and casting 
aside the traditions of two thousand 
years, embraced tho doctrines that he 
preached to them, because the very 
instincts of the people told them that 
these doctrines were true. Convents 
and monasteries covered the land, and 
schools sprang by their sides, and the 
schools developed into colleges, and 
the colleges developed into univer 
si tics, and when learning was ban
ished from Europe, by the Barbarians, 
it found home in the west. E irope 
looked in its despair to Ireland as a 
nation of Apostles, who were to evau 
gelize and educite it. Meanwhile the 
grand old saint had gone to his re 
ward. His life was laborious but 
quiet, traveling from end to end of 
the island, preaching, catechising, 
healing the sick, c ni cratng bl«h< ps 
and ordaining priests, lee iiving tne 
vows of countless young virgins and 
clothing them with the consecrated 
veils, symbols of that immaculate pur 
ifcy which at all Mme» has character
ized the holy daughter* of their bless
ed patroness,S lint Bridget. And when 
the time of his reward had come, he 
received the Body of Christ from the 
hands of one of his B shops and passed 
away into heaven, bearing as his offering 
to G od, and as the result of his life's 
labors, an entire nation, a nation of 
saints and doctors, whose fidelity to 
God is as certain as that of the angels, 
who have b >en confirmed in their glory 
by the E ernal God.

Such was the glorious Apostle of dear 
Ireland, the ever loved and venerated 
St. Patrick. May God make his people 
worthy of his sacred example.

turee, mixes Bible readings with Iti 
sparring bouts, what is all this but the 
“ suit of clothes ” argument f

Dan Shannon did not dLcover this 
argument. It is as old as the hill*. 
Possibly it wa* tried on Dan's grand 
lather in the old land, yvhen they came 
to the starving peasant with a loaf of 
bread in one hand and a B ble in the 
other. The former was to be taken 
only on condition that the hungry man 
accepted the latter. Possibly Dan 
Shannon is himself the victim of the 
•* suit of clothes ” argument. At any 
rate the Rev. Dan's eloquence when 
clothed In a nice new suit captivated 
all hie hearers and a multitude pro 
fessed conversion and a detire for a 
new suit.

What a mockery of religion all this 
is 1 How disgusting the so called con
versions I The shrewd folks of the little 
11 >osier town soon reduced it to the 
absurdity which all decent men knew it 
to be The American people have no 
longer any n*o for the “ sale of clothes” 
argument. Religion must result from 
conscienti ms convictions, not from 
bribery and “ suits of cl »thes.” It is 
worse ban folly to pay a min a dollar 
a day to be a Christian.

TYPES OF THE TIMES

“ Need a man belong to a church 
when he sees lots of good men outside 
and plenty of bad men inside of them?’ 
was one of the questions asked at i 
m saionfor non Catholics In Youngstown, 
Ohio. Tne answer given by Rev. 
Thomas O'Hoarn, of the Cleveland 
A post-date was as follows:

“ Recently while traveling I fell in 
with a gentleman who. surmiting my 
calling, turned our talk into religious 
channels. The man was a banker, 
generous to every worthy cause, a faith 
ful huibaud, an honest man, a Christian 
at heart, but associated with no church 
* My mother was a loyal church member,* 
he sail ‘bat for myse f I believe the 
spirit is more than the form, and I read 
my Bible or Sunday newspaper in the 
tower window of my home, which, by 
the way, looks like a steeple. ’

“ He answered my argument» with 
the story of his neighbor. He is a 
mat whom nothing could keep frem 
Sunday service or prayer meeting, but 
a harsh grocer and butcher; and occa
sionally his drunken spree disgraces an 
ot erwies respectable n i^l b rhood.

“These two men are types of the 
times. We daily hear the phrase, * I 
am just as good as those who go to 
church, ’ or ‘It does not matter where 
yoa go to church or whether you go 
at all, so long as you have the spirit of 
Christ. ”

* Both men were partly right and 
partly wrong. The banker had indeed 
something of the spirit of Christ, of 
justice and charity. He was living on 
thti memory and example of his mother. 
But he neglected to support by his 
membership and his talent, as well as 
by his wealth, the church which made 
his mother what she -va», and but for 
which the very name of Christ would 
have been long ago forgotten

* The neighbor was right iu belon *• 
ing to the body of Christ, but woefully 
wrong in failing to be regenerated by 
His spirit. ”—True Voice.
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Peace is better than j >y. Joy is a 
very uneasy guest, and is always on 
tiptoe to depart. It tires and wears ns 
out, and yet keeps u» ever fearing that 
the next moment it will be gone. Peace 
is not so. It comes more quietly, it 
stays more contentedly, and it never 
exhausts our strength nor gives us one 
anxious forecasting thought.

BEAUTIFUL 
FACE

All tt * out in#'! h<x1e
of eei urtnw beatify 
and a pvrffX't rum 
pleil(-o are replac ed

t,tb' RLBKHt
(OMPLIXION

TEMPERANCE.
Ht is in the Lnuteu season that wo 

;,re asked to mortify our appetites by 
taking little fool and loss drink of an 
intoxicating nature, it we do not, as 
many wisely do, cease using It alto 
.ether. L >nt is a time of discipline, 

and if wo are faithful to the exercise.
to effects remain alter wards. For all, 

temperance, interpreted as moder i- 
tioo, should be the rule ; but temper- 
meunderstood a« total abstinence 

irom intoxicating drink, must bo tho 
t cacti ce tor all who are apt to go to 
l-038 in its a»o. In fact many, to be 

the safe side, never use intoxicafc 
ing drink, whilst there are others, and 
not a few, who do not touch it them 
selves for the goad example they may 
be to others.

To is a grace that God will give to 
alt asking it, the grace of total ab
stinence, for it is a blessing for one's 
own good and the goad of one’s neigh
bor, and it is a b.»on for society at 
urge. There are so many evils flow 

::r?g from the intoxicating cup that It 
'h positively a danger to yield to it. 
It is Shakespeare who says in ,,amlet 
that he who takes liquor put* an enemy 
Into his mouth, and verily it is so, for 
tax pt-rien ;e shows us that many who 
”iso l*qnor are overcome and gradually 
destroyed by It. When liquor la taken 
t&o excess it destroys all the finer pria 
ciplos of the man. He becomes selfl*h 
in the extreme, and sacrifices name, 
fortune, family, friends to his unsatis 
51 od desire. Ho will not stop at any 
thing', but will go to ruin and dégrada 
tien unless death, an it generally does, 
outs short his career,

Tne Word of Gad, as spoken in Holy 
^rit, proclaims against intoxication. 
"A workman that is a drunkard shall

ST PATRICK

There Is something distinctive about 
the devotion of the Irish to St. Pat
rick, and especially about their annual 
celebration of hi* festival. Tais is 
something more than the festival of a 
slint. Ic is tho festival of a nation, 
which feels and knows that it is in 
special favor with God—the gratetnl 
j >y of those who may fairly regird j 
themselves as the chosen peuple of 
heaven.

On other stints* days we bless Gad 
for the gtaces Ho bestowed upon them ; 
on the least of Saint Patrick w ; bless 
God, not so much for having mam Co* ted 
His glory in His saint, as for having 
glorified himself in Hi* people. It is 
the feist of the most Catholic people 
on earth - too people who have done 
more far God than any other nation — 
the people who have uphold through 
unexampled narrow and temptation, the 
great victory which Christ upon the 
cross gained over the world, the flesh 
and the devil.

It is no exaggeration to say, that 
to those who deny the existence of God 
and of everything supernatural, the 
history of the Irish people In the past, 
is a puzzle beyond solution, and the 
attitude of tho Irish people at present 
is a standing miracle. They see a 
nation in the past that clung to its 
faith and its traditions th-ough seven 
centuries of bitterest persecution, that 
steadily and steadfastly rejected every 
bribe to sacrifice its beliefs, and patient
ly endured every kind of suffering to 
preserve them ; a nation that passed 
through the fire with the calmness of 
martyrs, and that yet promises to grow 
in love and loyalty to God until the 
su orifice is consummated, and the end 
gained.

And God looking upon this people 
with eyes of love, chose for their

TRADING - STAMPING RELIGION.
The following dispatch appeared in 

the New York Times recently :
‘ Garret, I id.—Adam Stewart's cloth
ing store was stormed yesterday by 200 
men who claimed suits of clothes as 
reco n pense for aiceptlng the Baptist 
laith. Mr. Stewart is a loyal Baptist 
and recently announced that he would 
present a suit bo each man who came 
into tho Church. The Rev. Dan Shan 
non, Biptist revivalist, has been h >td 
ing meetings here during tie last three 
weeks and has increased the number of 
converts at a surprising rate. Appar 
eutly every citiz *.n in the place who 
needed a suit of clothes was coming to 
the front on the evangelist s call. 
Shannon and Stewart will decide wh > 
of the converts are actually converted 
before giving them clothing.

The “ suit of clothes ” argument is an 
old one with some of our Protestant 
frierds Rev. Dan Shannon ( Heaven 
help the natte I) Biptist revivalist, is 
not the first preacher to try it. Many 
a poor little Catholic orphan has been 
stolen from the faith of his father by thei 
bribery of Protestant proselytizers. 
Many a weakened Catholic has accepted 
position for the surrenderor his *aith. Iu 
fact it is only the way of bribery thao 
leads from the Catholic Church to the 
shifting sands that men call Protestant 
ism. When the good ladies from the 
Protestant churches of the community 
start a sowing class and coax the little 
Catholic child into its comfortable 
quarters with promise of lessons in 
needlework and crocheting, what is 
this but the * suit of clothes ’ argu 
m nt for religion ; When the Presby
terians build a church fer the Italian*, 
furnish them with » minister, sweetly 
smile on them, give them presen is and 
books and entertainments, pat the chil
dren on the head and dangle candy be
fore their eyes, what is all this but the 
“ Suit of clothes ” argument ? A 
trading stamp given with every doc 
trine I When the Y. M O. A. invites 
Oath ol loi to partake of Its fine build
ing and its advantages, gives them 
passes to the gymnasium and the lcc-
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CHATS WITH_Y0UNG MEN.

Tbe Crime of Self Depreciation,
He who strikes one boldly, wbo does 

not wait for time or tide, wbo does not 
»lt on tbe stone of Fete waitiog for an 
opportunity to come along, wbo goes 
through obstacles and not over or 
around them, who is not waiting for 
others to speak, think, or act, Is the 
mao who I» going to win In this new 
century. There Is a great demand for 
the telf-reliant man—the man who 1» 
not afraid of himself, who can say, 44 I 
will,” with conviction. Leaders, not 
followers, original thinkers, not Imita
tors, men with new Ideas, are being 
called for loudly in all the important 
walks of life.

*' If we choose to be no more than 
clods of clay,” says Marie Corelli,
44 then we shall be used as clods of 
clay for braver feet to tread on.”

Of all the despicable objects in tbe 
aniverte, the most despicable is the 
man who is always berating, under 
eetimating, or effacing himself.

Il you carry a mean, contemptible 
picture of yourself constantly in your 
mind, the suggestion will deteriorate 
your whole character. The pers.stent 
tbunght that you are not as goud as 
others* that, you are a weak, InefTeo 
tlve being, will lower your whole stand
ard of life and paralyze your ability.

If you go about with the acknow
ledgment of Inferiority in your lace and 
manner, If everything about you Indi
cates that you do not believe in your
self, that yon have very little respect 
for yourself, yon certainly cannot 
blame others for taking yon at your 
own estimate. Seli-depreciatfon is a 
relection upon onr Create r, Who must 
have made us perfect, because per fee 
tion could not have made imperfection 

What a pitiable thing to see a ma , 
especially a young mar, going aron; d 
with his head down, looking as though 
he had lost his last friend, and his last 
dollar, as though ashamed to look t! e 
world in the face groveling instead 
o! aspiring, going about with a perpet
ual apology in face and manner f r 
being in the way, or even being alive 
at all. This is not being a man. 
This is not claiming the birthright of a 
prince, of a son of the King of Kings.
II there Is divinity in ns, why not 
aseerl it with mini, dignity, with 
commanding assurance ? Why not 
claim our oirthngnt like princes, and 
net crawl and cringe for it like beg- 
y-are ?

If you would be superior, you must 
hold the thought of superiorly con 
stantly in the mind. A singularly mod
est man of so retiring a disposition that 
at one time he did not show half of his 
great ability, whote shrinking nature 
and real talent for self abasement had 
actually given him an inferior appear
ance, told me one day how he had 
counteracted his self depreciating 
traits. Among other things he said he 
•ud derived great benefit from the 
practice he bad formed of going about 
the streets, especially where he was not 
known, assuming an air of great im
portance, and imagining himself the 
mayor of the city, the governor of the 
State, or even the President of the 
United States. By merely looking es 
though he expected everybody to re 
tognize that he must be a person of 
note, he changed not only his appear
ance, but also his convictions. It 
raiseu him immeasurably in his own es
timation. It had a marked effect upon 
his whole attitude. He used to walk 
through the streets shrinking from the 
gaze of others and dreading their scru
tiny. Now he boldly Invites, even de 
mands attention by hrs evident super
iority, and has the appearance of one 
whom people would like to know. In 
other words, he has got a glitr pse of his 
divinity, and he really f^els his super
iority, and, of course, shows it in his 
self-respecting manner.

Your Divine Message.
You will And a tremendous buttress* 

ing, supporting, encouraging power in 
the consciousness that the Creator 
made you for something high and noble, 
fashioned you marvelously for a great 
purpose ; that there is an eternal aim, 
a divine plan wrapped up within yout 
and that there will be something lack 
ing in the world if you fail to do your 
part and to express the best thing in 
you in the best possible way.

Woe be to you if you fail to carry 
out this purpose., this divine plan 
Woe be to you who be mean or belittle 
the grandest of the Creator's work, or 
allow to shrink and shrivel the sacred 
message entrusted to you by the A1 
mighty and which no one else can in' 
terpret but yourself.

One reason why tho careers of most 
of us are so pinched and narrow, and 
our lives so mean, is because we do 
not have a large faith in ourselves and 
in what we can do. We are held back 
by tco much caution We are timid 
about venturing. We are not bold 
ezKingh. O. S. M. in Success.

How Fame Come».
tJAccident has p'ay d an important 
P»ft in the making of great men. If 
Co, per had never been challenged by 
his wife to write as good a story as an 
English novel he had been reading he 
might never have been one of the great 
est novelists. II Napoleon had persist
ed in his attempts to be a writer of 
essays after he left the military aoad 
emy the world would not have known 
this greatjpneral. If Shakespeare had 
not failed #8 a wool merchant and turned 
actor and then, becoming disgusted 
with himself as an indifferent player, 
applied himself to writing there would 
nevtr have been this great dramatist, 
and no doubt the plays of to-day would 
have been Inferior to what they are. 
Cowley became a poet purely through 
ehar.ee. When only a boy he found in 
his mother’s attic a copy of Spenser's 

Faerie Queene ” and, becoming en 
chanted by the rhyme, determind to 
write poetry lor himself. Gibbon tells 

^ ^ ,was wbll* he was at Rome among 
the ruins of the capitol that he was 
uret moved to write the history of the 
rise and fall of that great empire. Prob
ably had he not taken a walk on that 
certain sunny day he would never have 
conceived the word that afterward made 
him famous. Oorneille, the French poet, 
was in the habit of making verses for 
his friends. Being flattered by their 
criticism, he gave up his profession

as a lawyer and turned writer. 
Franklin discovered electricity by 
accident, and Mollere wag turned to 
writing comedy, from the tapestry 
trade, by a reprimand from his father 
lor leading a dissipated life. Newton 
discovered the force of gravitation 
through a mere chance. When a stu 
dent at Cambridge he went one day 
to the country. Being weary with bis 
rambles, he sat down beneath an ap
ple tree, and while he was musing there 
was rudely aroused by a severe blow 
from an apple which, falling from the 
branches, struck him on the head. Fie 
was surprised at the force of the blow 
from so small an object, and this led 
him to deduce the principle of gravity.

Flamsteed became an eminent asbron 
omer through chance. Because of ill 
health he was taken from school, and, 
wishing to have some books to read 
while in confinement, he borrowed a 
bonk on astronomy. He was so much 
interested in this volume that he pro 
cured others and at length adopted th** 
study as a profession. Pennant, the 
authority on natural history, received 
his propensity in that direction through 
a chance perusal of a book on birds 
which he found on a table in the house 
of a friend, and Sir Joshua Reynolds 
•as first moved to his profession cl 
painting portraits by equally reading 
Richardson's treatise. — Our Young 
People.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
MAN OF<UW THEY MADE A 

JOHNNY.
By Rev. George Hampfleld.

CHAPTER XI.
“an adventure in the air.1

Among the amusements provided for 
the Christmas holidays was one which 
exercised the wits and occasionally 
vexed the spirits of the elder students 
at Thornbury. An original composi
tion W4S by the order of Father Mc- 
Ready to be written by each more ad
vanced scholar, in his own time, and on 
his own subject, and to be read aloud 
during the Christmas season for the 
general amusement.

Tragedy, comedy, history, the 
whole field of literature, my sons," 
said the mockirg Jagers, “ is open to 
the aspiring geniUb; but woven absolu 
toly out of your own craniums it must 
be: plagiarism strictly forbidden. " 
His own contribution was an account 
of his adventures with Stanley in Cen
tral Africa, which would go to prove 
that the gallant explorer has modestly 
concealed from the world his moat 
brilliant achievements. In fact Jagers, 
witb the ocoasijnal assistance ol Mr. 
Stanley, seemed to havo gone through 
in two or three days all the most his
torical perils of modern travellers in
cluding Mr. Rjbinson Crusoe, and the 
noble Baron Munchausen.

We shall let the reader see Cornelius 
Wrangle’s manuscript, which was 
thought worthy to be preserved in the 
archives of Thornbury School, albeit 
Father McKeady accused Cornelius of 
not being wholly original.

Corney however strongly maintained 
that every bit of it was his own, and 
that every bit of it came into his head 
on a holiday walk to Windmill Hill, 
when he loitered behind the rest to 
watch the mill’s sails go round. The 
title to his tale of horror was

an adventure in the Air.
In the Vorth of England, some years 

ago, there lived a certain Mr. Heather- 
ton, an old bachelor with a large for 
tnne and extensive estates, wbo was a 
very sociable old fellow, and usually 
kept his large house well filled with 
gut Bts.

His only relative was an orphan nep
hew, whose father had been a cavalry 
cilijer in India, Henry Heather ton, fif
teen years of ago, who was attending a 
Public school. The old gentleman had 
adopted him and meant to make him 
his heir.

At the time of our story, Henry 
Heatherton had come home for his Mid 
summer holidays, and found a suitable 
companion in Frank Lay burn, one of a 
family then staying with his uncle.

The two boys were on a ramble over 
the grounds when they reached a 
square, artificial pond. 44 This is the 
place," said Heatherton, “ where poor 
Jackson was nearly frightened out of 
his wits. Jackson ? oh, he's the boy at 
the house that cleaned your boots this 
morning. He was frightened by one of 
our servants named Burton. This man 
used to wait on my father in India ten 
years ago. Out there in a row with an 
Afghan one day, ho gob a cut in tbe 
head, which in that hot climate brought 
on a strange kind of madness. It 
would come on every three or four 
months. The rest of the time he was 
as right as anybody else. The oddness 
of Burton’s madness was that be wanted 
everyone he met to * have a jump with 
him,’ as he put it. Now this of course 
was easy enough to do, and it quite 
satisfied Burton, especially if he boat. 
The only danger was that there might 
be something near, such as a river ot 
an earth wall, which Barton would wish 
o make a point ol operations, so to 

speak. He would want to see who 
could jump nearest to the other side ol 
the river, or who could clear the wall 
best! and in yon would go, either in 
to the river or the deep trench on the 
other side ol the wall ; neither very 
pleasant.”

“ Well I but,” said Frank, 11 if yon 
said you wouldn't jump, what would 
happen ?”

“ Oh! it would never do to show fear: 
do it you must.”

•• I should like to see Burton, and 
have a talk to him,” said Frank.

41 I'll show him to you when we go in 
to lunch, and you'll have plenty of 
chances to speak with him.”

“But how did he come to be cm 
ployed by your uncle ?”

•• He came over to England, when my 
father died, and Uncle took him for my 
father’s sake. In England his attacks 
have been less frequent but fiercer each 
time. Let's see I it must have been 
eighteen months since the last, but 
then it was terrible. It lasted for 
five hours. Uncle was almost sending 
him to an asylum, but he begged so 
hard. When he does get another fit 
may I not be there to see l”

“Suppling he goes off his head 
while I’m here,” said Frank, who had 
got a little nervous, “ what shall I do? 
What would you do?”

“Ohl" laughed Henry, 44 I'd ask him 
to have a jump at one*: but I'd urge 
that, for lair play, we should both take 
our boots off. Then I'd finger mine 
until he had one off, and then I d start 
up and make a bolt lor it. He's a 
heavy old teilow, and he d never come 
near me with one boot off. Bat that's 
enough about him. Just eomc and have 
a look at the‘Towerol <>iservation,’ as 
I call it. There it is in the middle of 
that field.”

41 Why, it's only a very high wind
mill," said Kr-nk.

44 It looks 1 ke It,” rejoined Henry,
44 but come and see it more closely.”

Wind-mill it had been and nothing 
more ; but when Mr- Heatnerton bought 
the field, liking its picturesque look, 
and seeing the walls still sound, he in
creased the height from sixty to some 
eighty feet, and made a spiral staircase 
run up the interior to a broad open 
summit. This was raised slightly in 
the middle to allow the rain to run off, 
tor which reason a parapet, four feet 
high and three feet thick, which ran 
round the summit, was peiforated at 
the base. He also bad the sails re 
paired, and wnec a breeze was blowing, 
they, instead of grinding corn, put in 
motion a carious piece of mechanism 
inside, a miniature city with people 
performing their several du ies.

44 Cone along Frank, and let us run 
round the parapet.” But Frank had 
nit one of those cool heads which no 
height can dizzy, and all Harry’s chaff 
could not bring him within a foot of the 
outer edge. He w*s gUd when Harry 
remembered it was lunch time and nade 
for home, where he soon got his prom
ised peep at the tall strong built Bur
ton.

In the afternoon Henry, who was 
going to visit some friends, offered to 
take Frank and his elder brother and 
introduce them. The elder Layton 
accepted, but Frank, wh> was shy, only 
went with them as far as the wonderful 
mill ; there was now a breeze blowing 
and he wanted to see the little city in 
motion, lie watched it for more than 
an hour, finding out something new 
every minute, and might have watched 
It for another, but the wind dropped, 
and all the good citizens ceased their 
labor.

Frank then went on to the summit, 
where he spent some minutes in gtzing 
around, and then clambered on to the 
parapet, ashamed of his morning's fear 
and anxious to emulate the daring with 
which Henry Heatherton would even 
run round round it at a great speed. 
He advanced to within a few inebes of 
the edge and gaztd down, but he telt 
very nervous, and soon retreated. He 
then tried walking round, which he 
found easier, so long as he did not look 
down, but he cou'd not get himself to 
run.

In the middle of his second round he 
perceived the back of some one who was 
just emerging from the opening, which 
faced the opposite way. From as much 
as he saw, he guessed it was Burton, 
aid thinking that here was the chance 
he had been wishing for of having a 
talk, he jumped down from the parapet 
and weuo up to him. The man turntd 
round at his approach, and immediately 
Frank recoiled from him with horror, 
and recreated to the parapet. It was 
Burton, without doubt, but—he was 
mad l Ilia face was of a dull leaden 
color ; his eyes had a wild, uncanny look 
about them ; his mouth twitched 
nervously. The boy saw at a glance 
that he was mad, and all his faculties 
lor the moment were numbed at the 
thought, for his eonver ation with 
llenry Heatherton came forcibly back 
to his mind. Then he remembered that 
he must show no signs of fear, if he did 
not wish to irritate the midman, so he 
stood up boldly and tried to look in
different.

At length the man came towards him, 
like a wild beast upon its prey, and 
spoke in a thick, deep voice.

41 What are you doing here ?”
Frank nerved himself up, and having 

in his mind Henry Heatherton’s advice, 
answered with an attempt at careless
ness, 44 Oh 1 I’ve been waiting for you 
of course, to have a jump.”

Come on then ; up to that parapet, 
and sea who can jump out farthest 
away from the mill.”

Frank's heart sank, and his face grew 
pale ; but there was a chance yet 

Fair play 1” he said, 44 let's take 
our boots off I” He tried to say it 
bravely, but do what he would his voic e 
trembled. He had sense enough to sit 
down nearer to the staircase than the 
madman ; and there he watched him 
feverishly loosing his laces. Wnat a 
time he was over that first bout 1 Would 
it never come off ? Ah 1 there it was 
at last, and the man busy with the 
second. Now was his chance. He 
sprang up, and rushed for the opening; 
a swift rush, too ; he could not have 
done better at any ordinary time ; but 
to himself it seemt d as if he were mov 
fng slowly. He felt that he would not 
escape, and so it was. He got down 
six steps, but the madman cleared them 
In one leap, dragged him up by the arm, 
and hurled him away from the opening.

1 You would, would you I but you 
don t get away from me so easy, 1 tell 
you.”

The words came now fiercely, and 
with d llbulcy. Ills whole face and his 
hands were twitching ; his eyes had a 
new look of iury ; mere were tlecks ol 
loam at the corner» ol his mouth. He 
sat down to put on his root again, and 
tnis delay gave Frank time to collect 
his thoughts. He had almost given up 
hope ; »kiii soiLotbiug might turn up 
before the last minute. At all events, 
till then he must do as the madman 
to«d him.

Barton rose at length, and came up 
will: a slouching walk, glaring at him 
like a tiger ; pointed to the tup ol the 
parapet ; moved his lips, but said noth
ing. Frank understood him, and with 
trembling limbs clambered up. The 
madman immediately did the same, and 
there they stood, a yard apart, looking 
outwards. The man next pointed down 
war dr, and made a motion with his 
othc hand as il he were going to push 
Frank to:ward to the jump. The boy, 
who was getting ct mused and diz6>, 
mechanically moved out ol reaca ol this 
danger, and as his pursuer came closer 
he again retieated, hastening his pace 
with the madman's, and so. in less than 
a minute, poor nervous Frank was run 
niH:' round tbe parapet with a raging 
madman two yards behind him, thirst 
ing lor his Lie.

Everything became confused to his 
vision ; the trees, the green grass ol 
the fields, the grazing animals, the 
house» in the distance, were all mixed 
up m one whirling mass. Two things 
only ho saw distinctly ; the white stone 
path, a yard wide, always turning to 
his left, on which he bad run, and two 
long white arms of the mill, which 
struck upon his gaze once every round.

In tbe third round, amongst all the 
whirling ol his brain, one distinct 
thought suddenly occurred to him, and 
his resolution was instantly lormed. It 
was a teniole thing il he missed, but 
anything was better than this. In the 
lourth round be flew out into the 
air towarcs one of the white arms: his 
head was too dizzy, hU heart beating 
too wildly, his nerves too unstrung for

Surprise
is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Surprise 
Soap

It makes child’s play of washcay 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the 
natural way and 

cleanses easily—without 
injury. Remember

Surprise
is a & X

pure, hard SoapN

1 HOVKMHlONAla successful leap, and yet he had gained 
it. Convulsively he twines h s legs and 
arms round the woodwork and begiu» to j 
sink siowly—oh I with what horrible 
slowness — away from that terrible | 
figure on tbe parapet. When he stopped, 
he thought he would slip to the bottom j 
of the arm, and then drop—no matter I 
what distance, so long as he could I 
escape from that madman. It was now j 
nearing a perpendicular position, and j 
his descent was getting slower and ; 
slower. He almost, thought he had 
stopped, when the wood in his 
hands received a jerk, and rapid- j 
iy reached the perpendicular and ; 
then slowly continued its journey, and 
began ascending.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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JOHN FKKUUSON * 80N8 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and EmbalmV" :•
Open Night; and Day 

Telephone— House, 373 ; Factory. 513.

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKi.» 

113 Dnndaa Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT. PHOKSW»

At Christmas time nothing 
is better than

COWAN’S 
Maple Buds

Cream Bars,,
Milk Chocolates
We guarantee them absolutely pure 
THE CL WAN CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO

CATHOLIC BOYS AND THE DAILY 
PAPERS.

The danger- to fait and morals tbatl'e 
in waitiog for onr young Cat nolle bo. s 
selling daily papers on the streets have 
long been recognized by pistors, says the 
Toledo Record. They see only too well 
the baneful effects of such employ
ment. It was with the view of counter
acting these effects that a Franciscan 
Father in Indianapolis warned Catholic 
parents against permitting their boys to 
sell tho daily papers in the streets. 
There is no doubt that the one or two 
dollars earned by selling papers would 
he welcomed by a poor family. Yitthe 
money gained is often acquired at the 
moral and spiritual risks of the bojs 
Running the streets of the city teids 
to make the boys tough, and the per
usal of the papers has a bad influence 
on their character. Moreover, parents 
sin in allowing their boys to sell the yel
low sheets, and often the money so 
earned is spent for amusements that 
bring ruin to youth.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

L). A. STEWARD
Successor to John T. Stephenson

mneral IMreotor an*! Km’mimer
Charges moderate. Open day and 
night'. Residence on premises.

104 Dnndaa St. ’Phone 450
Geo. K. Logan, Aset. Manager.

MONUMENTS TSSL,
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CÜ,
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

EDDY’S HATCHES
Hail from If** T HULL

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St., LONDON.

Easter and St. Patrick's 
Day Post Cards

Plain ................................ $1.00 per ICO
Gold Embossed............ $1.50 per 100

Postage 8c. per 100 extra.
Sample package of 20 assorted, 25 cents. 

Cards retail at 2 for 5c. and 5c. each. 
Norman Peel Mfg., London, Canada

WARM FEET.

Pearl Rosaries
We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at. ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

Fabiola
Paper

A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
30c.; Cloth. 60c.. post-paid

Cailista A Sketch of the 
Third Century

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c.. post-paid

History of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cob belt
Price. 85c., post-paid

Catholic Record, I 0NPCN.
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KARN’S ELECTRIC INSOLES
THEY warm the Feel and Limbs, cure Cramps.

Paine, and all aches arising from cold, and will 
■oeitlyely prevent and cure Rheumatism. The rego- 
Ur price is 60c. per pair, but in order to introduce our 
Urge Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses and 
~ ‘ Sundries, we will aend one sample pair,
ny ana, and our new Q■ tofOOClSi Wanted.

Drug-fiats'

■atalofus on receipt
* F. B. KARN CO., limited
Canada's Largest Dreg Hones, 
Qnosa * Victoria Sta* Toronto, Cas»

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

No. Length Cross Cut or Turned Price
6000... . 26 cents
6002... ..16 " ........ ........Pearl..
6256... . 161 " ........ .35
6261... .16 ....... . 35 "
6C04... .15 " ........ . 40 "
6002... . 40 "
6005 .151 " •••• .40 "
6274... ...14 ....... Pearl.. ............. Turned............ .40
6263... ...161 " .... . 40 •*
6275... ...14) " .... . 50 "
6006... ...17 " .... ........Pearl.. ............. Cut.................. . 60 "
6284... ...15) " ..... . 60 "
6265... ...18 11 .... . 60 "
6080... ...14* " .... . 60 "
6285... ...17 " ....
6091.. ...17 " .... .. 60 "
6279.. ...18 .. 60 "
6092.. ...18 " .... ..75 "
6082.. -.75 "
6093.. ...19) " .... . 76 •«
6085.. ...19 " .... .. .. $ 1 00
6086.. ...19) " ....
AAft7

Cïjc CattjoHc lUcorti
484 - 486 Biclimond Street LONDON, CANADA

BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4jx2f 
Inches; thickness |-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

D1URNALS
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4|x3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada
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The Kyriale ?
Or Ordinary of the Mass

ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
jUt EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyr ale Seu Ordinarium Fhissae
Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edftlonis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid

Gqtholic liccotfd.
LONDON. CANADA Û
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Horæ Diurnæ
No. 21, email 48mo. (4|i2| in.) 
India paper, clear ami bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.76
Catholic Record, London, Canada
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THE FUNERAL OF THE MURDERED 
PRIEST.

PICK MON .BY HKV. K AT 111: It WILLIAM 
OUYAN.

Denver Repub.lean, Feb. 27.
Mure than * blow at the Catholic 

Church wav the murder of Father Leo 
ef Si. Eltis^wib's. It was a blow at 
tàe very life of the State and civilized 
society, said the Her. I1 »ther William 
O Ryan, regarded a* the most eloquent 
priest west of the Mississippi, in speak- 
6sg his few words of en logy over the 
dead body of the Franciscan monk.

From “ festering European dung 
heaps/* said Father O'H y an, a constant 
stream of degenerated blood is pouring 
into America, and he asked dramatic 
ally, " What are we doing ? What are 
we thinking of ?" In allowing this eon 
dltftouof a* sirs. Father O Ryan does 
lot eonslder the assassin insane evld 
eetly, for he said that the killing was 
logical in the extreme. In Italy the 
one power that has prevented the red 
hand of anarchy from crushing the 
State, he declared, is not the king or 
vrmy but an imprisoned Pope and ill* 
used Church. The ansrohlet, hence, 
hates the Church as the one power 
against which be cannot prevail. 
Father O’Ryan spoke simply of Father 
Leo, saying that there Is not a priest in 
tkc c.itxtry hat envied hlm his giar 
ioui martyrdom. In closing, he also 
spoke against the 44 men ruled by 
greed/* who he de3lared were soar- 
ehtsfcs that could not be pitied as Alio 
is pitied. Following is his address :

"My Doar Brethren,—The preacher 
sve this solemn occasion finds himself 
helpless and unequal to his task : 
neither thoughts nor words will come, j 
8 ) meaningless and wanton in its con | 
cep Von, so horrible and revolting in its 
execution was the murder of Father ! 
Leo of the Friars of St. Francis that 
the mind is stunned, the whole Int* l ; 
Ieet can only stagger and grope in its 
darkened chamber. Why? Why ? j 
Why ? We ask ourselves, and in vain. 
For answer nothing presents itself to 
the imagination except the horrid 
spectacle of blood and sacrilege, the 
cruel, maddening scene, as of some foul 
nightmare or hideous dance of demons, 
si strut vkur struck down perform

UNO DUTY AT ALTAR
41 Bab we must think, we mast strive 

to think, we must summon calm and de 
liberate thought now and h^re, ev n in 
this church, the house of God and ex 
ternat symbol of the beauty and truth 
ef Jesus Ctirlst, witch was polluted by 
the foul murder ; here in the presence 
of that dead b >dy of the simp’e friar 
who was stru ik down while breaking 
the Bread o' Life.

The occasion demands no words of j 
eulogy of the martyred priest, the fol
lower of the gentle Saint of Assisi 
—the rule of the humble St. 
Francis forbids that. Tne mur
dered man was a good priest ; he 
was a faithful Franciscan in all the 
words imply ; let that be his soili fient 
epitaph, ami <t greater no saintly man, 
a true lover of Christ could win or de
sire before men and God. And, for
getting the manner of his death as it 
affects our hearts and imaginations, no 
priest living but must envy Father Leo 
hi* death, which God allowed to come 
Co him in that divinest moment in the 
life of the minister of Christ, the Sac
rament of the Body and Blood of Christ 
in his hands, and on his lips the prayer 
for the other—4 May the Body of our 
Lord Jesus Christ preserve thy soul to 
life everlasting.* Ah, God was good 
to b Ini and blessed Frauds in heaven 
must have loved him even as he loved 
that other brother, Leo, his companion, 
who sang for him on his death bed in 
A Mist long ago St. Francis song to 
Sister Death, 4 Praised be Thou, oh, 
my Lord of Sister Death, the death of 
the body, from whom no living man 
may escape, but woe unto them that 
•hall die in deadly sin, and blessed be 
fhity that shall work according to Thy 
most holy will, for unto them shall the 
second death do not hurt.*
BJDtMOM BECAUSE OF HUMAN SOCIETY 

THAI WAS OUTRAGED.
44 That any sermon is attempted on 

this solemn occasion is therefore, ray 
brethren, not because of Father Leo 
Who Is dead, nor because of the high 
Uft-tise against our Almighty Father 
Who lives, but because of the human 
society in which we live and its out
rage t and loosened bond of law. Crime 
Much as that of last Sunday morning 
are assaults on no mere individual — 
they are against you and me and all of 
es ; they »re against every altar

A Dainty Meal
is always assured when the housewife

She is happy in the knowledge that she 
has the nicest and most nourishing bread 
to offer her guests.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 

MILL» AT WINNI.ee. oodinicm and bnandon

and every heart ; they strike at 
law and justice In her holy sanctuary 
whence it breached, the very life of 
the state and civilised society.

44 Father Leo was struck down, the 
murderer confesses, because he was a 
priest and not for any fancied grievance 
or imagined injury that the murderer 
h id received from him. He never 
knew the dead priest, he had never 
spoken with him ; their lives, except in 
that one dread moment of blood and eaî- 
rilege, had never touched. But the fiend 
know that the priest was some out
ward symbol and present ambassador of 
that only authority by which kings 
roign and magistrates prescribe justice 
and human law rears itself in awful 
dignity and finds its sanction—the 
authority and goveroance of God. 
And because Me murder had revolted 
against God’s authority his rebellion 
went to Its uttermost logical ending in 
action —he revolted against its pres
ence in the world in human laws until 
his revolt gushed forth in human blood; 
he revolted against its outward symbol, 
the priest, and slew him.

The murderer was logical, the an 
archist is never truer to bis diabolical 
principles than when he slays a Catho
lic priest and slays him at the altar of 
God. It matters nob that the individ 
ual priest has little of the world's 
goods or power, nor desires them for 
nimself ; it matters not even that he is 
a follower of that Francis of Assisi who 
chose Lady Poverty for his bride and 
the poorest things of this world for his 
love, wherever he is the Catholic 
priest in some way carries in himself 
th> church authority and of God and 
alternates her to men. He is an 
officer in that great army whose tramp 
is around the world, whose discipline is 
most perfect, whose organization is 
most minutely defined, whose banners 
are forever set over against the enemy 
of disorder and anarchy in the speech, 
in the heart and in the actions of men 
as opposed to just human government 
and divine rule
CATHOLIC ACCENTS OF MORALITY UN

CHANGED AND UNCHANGEABLE.
“ Yes, he was logical. He might hate 

the ministers of the Christian bodies, 
but not with similar hate — the impo 
tent hate that slays ; for the other 
Christian bodies are, alas 1 too divided 
to bo dangerous to him. He might hate 
a king, for he rules, but kings corne and 
go and kingly policies have their 
chances and changes ; but the Catholic 

j priest is slain bub to live and the Oath 
olic policy of to day is the Catholic 
policy of to morrow, the Catholic ac
cents of morality are unchanged and 
unchangeable as the throne of God.

He saw this at home in Italy, that 
there it is not the parliament of the 
king that saves him his crown; it is not 
the army of Italy that saves her from 
the spoiling of the socialist and the red 
hand of the anarchist; though weakened 
by many detections the one strong, 
coherent unyielding force is still an 
imprisoned Pope and an ill used Church. 
Hence, the whole foul brood of them, 
the socialist who preaches and the anar
chist who translates the sermon into 
red deeds of blood, come here hating 
logically the Church and her priesthood. 
And here they learn to hate all other 
things consecrated to us — the ample 
power with which wa clothe our presi
dent, the calm wisdom of our senates,

the serene majesty of oar ooarte and 
the quiet dignity of oar homes.

uMy brethren, what are we doing, 
of wbat are we thinking ? A great 
president of this country is slain by a 
degenerate who was wakened to the 
deed by socialist and anarshlat vapor
ing*. We read that In New Jersey 
the anarchists have headquarters ; that 
they meet in New Orleans ; that they 
take counsel in Chicago.

••They have a propaganda, a red 
press, an Appeal to Reason, forsooth. 
We are made aware that some of them 
are brought here in every shipload 
from southern and eastern Europe and 
with supine indiffarenoe we look on. 
My brethren, have we found the pearl 
beyond price to allow It to roll in the 
dust like a child's plaything ; have we 
grown so cold in our love toward our 
fair vestal liberty that we find no In
dignation for the rufTLn and stranger 
who treat her as If she were the wan
ton of the street ?
PRODUCT OF OTHER LANDS, BRED IN 

MUCH DIFFERENT CONDITIONS.
44 By stranger hands, did l say ? 

Alas and alas, they are not always 
strangers. The type of anarchist of 
which is the murderer of Father Leo, 
the wild-eyed degenerate ever ready to 
slay, who cries out against law and 
property and is as the beast , he is the 
product of other lands ; he was bred in 
some festering European dung-heap. 
Our feelings toward him may be of an 
atterabl • indignation, but the indigna 
tion is nob unmixed with pity. For, 
oh, it is a piteous thing that oar human 
nature should so degenerate, that the 
human intellect could plan and the 
human will execute so fell a deed, that 
a man for whom Christ died should so 
fling away redemption and make a 
mockery of the cross. It is the most 
pitiable thing in human annals that a 
man should kill the priest wh > offered 
him the Bread of Life,' the pledge of 
immortality. It reminds us of that 
crime or long ago when the Master was 
betrayed with a kiss. But, Indeed, 
the indignation of a Chris ian in the 
presence of this crime Is overwhelmed 
and cooled by the tears of awe-struck 
pity ; pity for human nature itself.

44 Tnere are other anarchists whom 
we cannot pity, who are not strangers, 
who are Americans, the men ruled by 
the demon of greed and ambition ready 
to trample on the rights and lives of 
their fellow-citizdns, who assail justice 
with bribes and strangle tho law in its 
birth. For the punishment of these 
other anarchists, blood of Amer
ican blood, who give some apology and 
off or some excuse to the ranting Social 
1st and raving anarchist we have no 
pity. We thank G d that as a threat 
and a judgment to them God has given 
us our president. But this is not the 
time nor the place to dwell on the fail
ings of humanity.
BUT ONE CURE FOR EVILS OF HUMANITY 

AND THAT FROM HEAVEN.
44 Ah, my brethren, in the end how 

little after all the baton of the police
man, the justice of the tribunal can 
effect. How widespread is the mor.il 
disease of our own land. There never 
was but one cure for the evils of human
ity and that came from heaven ; the e 
never will be any other, 4God so loved 
the world that He sent H's only Son.* 
All anarchy begins and ends in the re
jection of God and Ilia messenger, who

Is Christ Jesus. The fathers of this 
land knew Him and reverenced Him ; 
in Him and through Him they built 
this natl n ; and their children are 
forgetting Him. Agnostic, materialist, 
atheist, socialist, anarchist, they are 
all bat a dread succession of disease», 
rather various phases of the same dis
ease that come to them that have 
turned awsy from the Great Pbyst
olon, who refuse In their minds to 
acknowledge. In their wills to obey 
God, their Father and King.

•• ‘The kings of the earth stood up 
end the princes met together against 
the Lord sod his Christ. * Thus sa)- 
efch the- Lord what Iniquity have your 
fathers found in me that they are gore 
far from me and have walked after 
vanity and become vain#' *My people 
have changed their glory Into an ldoL*

•• Little children, these things I 
write to you that you may not sin# 
Bat If any man sins we have an advo 
cate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the 
just And He is the propitiation for 
oar sins and not for oars only, but for 
those of the whole world. And in this 
we do know that we have known Him 
that we must keep Hie commandments.*

"Brethren, life Is hsid and the world 
difficult, Its burdens heavy to bear, 
•Abide in Him, that when He shall 
appear we may have confidence and 
dog be pat to shame.’

"Little children, love one another.'*

" THE CONFESSIONAL.*’
Dear Father McKeon—441 thank you 

for the Second Edition of your * Con
fessional.' The clear and truthful 
statement of Catholic doctrine is a 
powerful remedy against the fa’ee as
sertions of the enemies of the Church. 
I wish you all success in your work."

Bishop John S. Foley, 
Detroit, Mich.

•‘ Father McKeon*s booklet on the
Confessional ' contains information 

that will be of much service to non 
Catholics, who have erroneous views 
and prejudiced notions about the Sac 
rament of Penance. It will also en
lighten many Catholics who are not 
well grounded in their faith. I hope 
the book will be extensively circulated 
and carefully read."

Bishop R. A O’Connor, 
Peterboro, Out.

44 Your 4 Confessi onal ’ will do a great 
deal of good in enlightening well-dis
posed non-Oatholics in a matter often 
misunderstood and will lead many 
of them to the Church which takes 
away sins."

Bishop Cua*. H. Colton, 
Biffalo, N. Y.

Thirty thousand copies sold in ten 
months.
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81. Patrick
From the Publishing House of Thomas 

Sjholes & Co.. 333 Wabash Ave. Chicago III 
we have received a very interee..ng Utile hook 
of IS pages on Che Llfa of Sc. Patrick, a mono- 
g'nph in paragraphs by Hubert M Skinner, 
Ph. D , with an iniroduitlon by Rev. Francis 
Caasilly. S J , Vice President of Sc Ignatius' 
College Chicago Price, bound in paper. 20 
eta per copy ; in quantities a discount of 10 
per cent, will be given to schools or societies 
Tne postage will be prepaid.

The Late Father O'Connell of Mount 
Forest.

Marks of respect shown the memory of the 
late Father O'Connell, of Mount Forest, one of 
the most admirable priests in Ontario, have 
been numerous and sincere. On the 2ltn 
ultimo Branch No. 53 C M. B. A. unanimously 
passed a resolution of condolence to the rtla 
Lives of the deceased p-lest. 1 here is a truly 
Catholic note in the resolution which we would 
like to see cooitd by all our Catholic societies. 
Branch 53 will have a High M tss of Requiem 
olfjred for t he repose of the soul of the depart 
ed. a' which all the memb >rs of the society 
will receive Holy Communion. The terms of 
endearment contained in the resolu’ion come 
from the hearts of tho members Tney have 
lost a noble chaplain, a kind and fatherly

Literary Note.
Patrons of Catholic publications throughout 

the country who have read one or more of the 
charming and edifying experiences of “ Rev 
Richard W. Alexander ” whose writings first 
attracted notice in the pages of The Mission
ary will learn with interest that these inimit
able narratives, vouched for as true, have been 
collected and will appear in book form at 
Easter or a little later under the title A Mis 
sionary's Notebook. These narratives have 
ever been read from the pilpit as illustrating 
the wonderful conversion of souls. No short 
stories have boon more widely copied by the 
oress all over tho world. They nro absorb'ng 
n their inturest, and while they blend at 

bim> s the smile and tear, they always have for 
their culmination the mercy of tUe Lord for 
His creatures. Inspiring reading for both 
young and old the volume will be particularly 
desirable as a|8un1ay school orjco mm en cement 
premium. The hook will issu-- from the press 
of th^Catholic S andard and Times Publish
ing Company, Philadelphia, and will contain 
a tout two hundred pages, attractively bound 
and illustrated, and will sell at $1 per copy.

Original Charter

1854
Authorized Capital

$2,000,000

Savings Accounts of One Dollar and 
upwards solicited, on which Full Com 
pound Interest will be paid Four Times 
a year,

Special consideration extended 
the Industrial and Farming 
Interests of Middlesex County

394 RICHMOND STREET
In the Premises recently vacated by the Sovereign Bank

Open every Saturday night 7 to 9 o'clock

F. E. KARN, Manager The Home Bank of Canadtur^ondonl

DIED.
Con.sox — Ab M*i. St Liuis Ont., on Ftb.

2G Ur James Coulson. May his soul rest in
peace !

Coulson —At Mf. 8t Louis. Ont,, on Feb. 
i Mr* James Coulson May her soul rest in 

peace !
O’Kkbkk—At. S'. Andrews West,on February 

27. Mr. Patrick O Keefe. aged eighty live $ ears
May his soul rest in peace ! __ ___

Fortune.—At Port ’A’thur, Ont., on Feb. 
25ih M-try A. Beattie, wife of Mr. W. F. 
Fortune, aged fifty three years.. May her soul 
res' in noace !

CouGBi.AN-In Hastings, on Sat. Feb. 2!i 
R Cuughlan. M I). Funeral left his late 
residence, Hastings, on March 2nd at 1) 3') 
a- m.. anti proceeded to the Catholic Church 
for service, and from thence to the cemetery 
for Interment. May his soul rest in peace I

Get the free book 
tell» "When Poul

try Paya," aad is packed 
i facta you ought to know 

■(Mo-date wav to go
poultry-farming without big capi

tal Boo* daamhaa our”tfite and the plan 
Coats nothing

Explains 
how we find

* your prod- 
uct. Proves
lees Incuba-

lese Brooder 
and our no
tas h -down

kng. guar-
the right start Seed for book to-day, 
hsCoru edits* is gone—no charge for it. 
*M bee Seek we e-tod fen dr tells ef how to g»'t s 
^sertees Puuhry for Profit Outilt without putting 
* e seat ef reedy money . . . how to make eu re 
Wtee yee but that poultry retetag will pay you. 
Set the hook SOW

Address The >4
LEE-HODG1NS CO., Umi..d
355 r«M. Sl PEMBROKE. ONT.

WANTED MONcr «wery and ext rnsej, 
locality

|| CM
■VI MW One good man in each _ .....

with rig or capable of ham!ling 
horses to advertise and introduce our gim ■ u rfl 
stock and poultry specialties. No ex j. citent* 
necessary; we lay out your work for you f.-jg 
week ami expenses. Position permanent. Writ# 
W. A. JBNK1NS Manufacturing Con Loudon, Ou»

O- M. B. A-—Branch No. 4. Loudon, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of very 

month, at 8 o'clook, at their hall, in A1 bios 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President: P K.Boyle. Secretary.

H/tHUAINh
Lada p Shirt-Waist Suits. 81,50 up ; CJi- tl 

-nits S3,lO up; Waists 50 . up: Skirts! 
If:.86 Up Misses Clot)*- bultR ? J
T 'bildren'e Dresses. 50c. up; H ; y s SuIIm 7 

ip Send tor free samples and catalogs , 
N s- vrppOTT & ro U ndos

Ciir Complete (Pffire

25
Cents
postpaid

Of

mtt\\
according to the 

Roman Missal and. 
Breviary

TK.VCUKRS WANTED,

Tkach Kit wanted fob k c. s. s. no.
4. Hi.-sson, for 1!)ii8 Duties commencing 

Jan. 3rd State experience, qualifications and 
salary, etc., to J Oastchene, Sec. Treas-, 
Hcshou, Perth Co. 1521 tf.

T\ON’T SKND ME ONE FENNY.
» I I Just .write your name and address 
• and I will mail you at once my Perfect

Home Kye Tester and Rolled Gold Spectacle Offer 
absolutely free of charge.

You see, I watit to prove to every spectacle-wearer on earth that the Dr. Manx 
famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are really and truly ever so much better than atlv 
you have ever worn before—and I am going to give a wav at least one hundred-thousand 
pairs of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision Rolled Gold Spectacles in the next 
few weeks, in order to introduce my wonderful glasses to the largest number or 
spectacle wearers in the shortest possible time.

Write today for my Free Home Eye Tester and Rolled Gold 
Address : —

Block !93 st. Louis, Mo.
Spectacle Offer

MR. MAUX SPECTACLE CO.,
I_ ALSO WANT A FEW AGENTS

Ac ’ unv person not earning at least $50 weekly should ask for my Special Agents Terms at once.
4te>" NOTl'l.-—Ti.v Above i;‘ Luo Largest Mail Order Spectacle House in the World, and is Perfectly Reliable. *#A

HEW BOOKS.

The Way of tho CroB*».1 In four methods, 
Franciscan. Liguorian. Eucharistic and by a 
Jesvi Father. Published by Benzlger Bros, 
Net York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. Price 
15 cents each.

Well Spout Quarters ■ Fifteen Minuses 
M-ditations ad id ed t o the young to whi-’h 
is added a Thrnn D vys Retreat. By a Sister of 
Mercy. Published by the Christian Press 
Association, 26 B irolay St . Njw York. Price 
85 cents.

99.90% Pure
—That’s what makes

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
so satisfactory. It is the purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for our free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

National Drug 8t Chemical Csu 
*1 of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

MT ANTED A MALE TEACHER FOR THE 
VV Si. Joachim Separate school E-imonton, 
Alta. Applicant please sta e qualifications, 
salary and when ready to begin Address 
Emile Toaster, Sec-Treae- Box 896. El mon 
ton, Alta. 1531 4.

Male teacher wanted for gran
ger Roman Catholic Public School Ooo 

who has a knowledge of Freqch preferred. 
D ities to commence as soon as possible Cer 
tifleate second class. For further Information 
anply to Paul E Constantin Sec . Rivlem Qui 
B trre. 28 miles N. W. of E^morton. 1631 2

FARM FOR SALK
TOOD FARM FOR SALE CONTAINING 
JT 100 acres. Situated on the town line 

miles east of Ml. Carmel. Ont. F ir particu
lars apply to Margaret Regan, Mt. Carmel, 
Ont. 1533 3

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE A HOUSEKEEPER 
for one priest in Ontariq town R-ply 

sending references to Box 42, Catholic 
Record London Canada. 1534 tf.

ARK YOU LOOKING FOR 
fiOOD OPENING FOR A GPNKRAL STORE 
U in a Catholic section Qf Ontario ; where a 
large business has been dene. Largo store 
and dwelling now vacant. 8m 'll village, rail 
road. Church and school. Farmers all Catho
lics and well to do for miles around. Correa 
nondence solicited. Box B, Catholic Record 
L ndon. Ont. 1531 3

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Chr Catholic Krcortj
LONDON, CANADA

Che Catholic Uccovh
LONDON, CANADA

Books
Prayer Books 

Beads 
Pictures 

Scapulars 
Crucifixes

Write For Catalogue
Archbishop 0 Brien,

(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Oaitjot ’C 

Record office, this most interesting tiff 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ord as 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth SI.DO. paper 65c

ORGANIST WANTED 
IN A TOWN OF FOUR THOUSAND IN- 
1 habitants, forty rail»s from Lordon Good 
oprnir g in tho same town for music tearhnr. 
App'v Sacerdos • care Catholic Record, 
London. Out 1534-4

fou cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious anil 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena îles it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers anil Storekeepers 

in j-lb. and i-lb Tins.

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

ORDO
ORDER EARLY 

Send 1er my price» 
before buying 

elsewhere

J. I#M.

LANDY
416 Queen St. w' t 

TORONTO, Out.

£ J-J ^ have no terrors f or the girl whf 
■■■■***■* has a bottle of

Campana’s Italian 
Balm

on her dressing table. Spite cf sharp winds and 
raw air. her hands are alwryn white ana 
smooth and rer lips and cheeks soft. L'H 
than wo - th whil« to be sure you get the RE AL* 
CAM LAN AS ITALIAN BALM, and not * 
substitute

25c. at your Druggists
E. G. WEST 8? CO., TORONTO


